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PABT I.

REAL PROPERTY.

CHAPTER I.

Intboduotobt.

of thb nature of eeat bstatb.

Property.—The word property is used as denoting (1) the
right of ownership

; (2) the things which are the MecU
of a right of ownership

; (S) tuy^angwla^on be momooJ
at a money value.

Ownmhip chiefly imports the rights of exdoaiTe enjoy-
ment and possession. It may be (1) Abeehrte where it
(o) includes the rights of free enjoyment and disposition,
(b) 18 unUmited in point of duration, (c) is not derived
out of the ownership of aaothei ; (2) LfadM where either
(o), (6) or (c) is wanting.

Things are (1) Corporeal, U, tangible objects
; (2) In-

corporeal, mere rights, mash as a right of way or the
right to recover a debt.

Similarly, property considered as an aggregate of rights
coDsuts ol (1) rights ol ownership over tangible objects,
clothed with poeseM; (S) bMe ligte imM»oii»«iiMl
by possession.

Propertj in Land and Goods.—By English bw goods
may be the objects of absolute ownnddp, bot hod is
merely the object of tenure ; in bnd there cannot be absolute
ownership except in the Crown, of whom all land is held
either immediateiy or thno^ soine intermediate (mesne)
lord. ^ '

.

A subject can have but an eftote^ in land, which
18, however, pfvpmijf, sinoe he has the rights of exclusive

* Eatkte (ttattu) fint denoted • mui'i panoul
the luttan, and thm tha tittm of
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enjoymtnt and poMwm of Vk hdffiog. TIm pmUmi
estate is an estate in fee sia^, i.e., an estate inheritable

by the blood relations of the holder, to which are

attached the rights of free enjoyment and disposition,

making it nearly equivalent to absolute ownership.

The distinction between land and goods is due to

(1) the fact that in early times land was the principal form

of capital, and snvices, now paid for in money, were tim
requited by grants of a holding of land. From the tenants

in chief who held land by miUtaiy services to the King,

to tiiepeasant idio hflidbyfield laboravon liHi knd'sdemame,
the whole social organisation was based on landholding

for services; (2) the physical aapeiiority of land, its

permaneooe and indeetenettbOHj, ao ti»t a penon wrong-

fully ejected can always be restored to the land itself.

The principle of feudal tenure was definitely established

in TCn|^^|Mi after the Conquest, when WilHam I., in granting

English lands to his followers, or regranting them to their

former owners, did so not by way of absolute gift, but

subject to the obUgations of fideUty and service to the

Eii^;, in which if lie ftanfeew Mtad, ^bab holdiB|^ wmM
be forfeited.

Land being thus ihe object of tenure, a parcel of land

in a penon'a oeeiqpation witb ita a^partenmt traa

known as a tenement. Not every occupier, however, was

a feudal tenant; the three most important Hnwf of

tenandea wen (1) fnAtUia§, hdd <rf tite King or a

mesne lord by free—usually military—services; (2) Vil-

Itinaga, where land was held of the freeholder by servioea

chiefly of field labour regulated by custom, and often

servile in character ; (3) LeaiaMdf t.e., land held under

contract with the freehdder for poaaMaion for a oeEtaia

number or term of years.

The incidents of these three holdings varied in respect

of (A) the protection given to the possession of the tanaat

;

(B) the devolution of the holding upon deatL

(A) Oafy tko freehtdder was fully protected. B» akme

could bring an action in the King's Ct. to recover hia

holding from anyone who had ejected him ok was in
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fmr^^^ Tlw yiUein lield merely at the wiU and on
beluJf jrfh. lorf. .irf tt Jd. oartomary right, were infrinJ
he could only appeal to his lord's court fop ndNM.
tenant for years was conaidered merely the bailiff of thefc^ep. K ejected, he originaUy had no remedy unless
he held under a covenant with hi. kndbid. In th»t case
he might bring an action of covenant against the Undlord
If ejected by hmi or anyone chuming by superior title.
Later he was given gpedal action for damages against
any person who dispossessed him. and tub Bdw. IV 1m
could also recover possession of his hdding

(B) The estate of thehMdm wimmSly hereditary,
so that It passed to and was recoverable by the heir and
could not or^y be devised away from him.' In

^^JJ* depended upon curtom.
The mterest.of a tenant for a tetm of ymn« nAtmrn^
among his chattels at his death.
[Otttteb^ bemg abiolate property, were appUed firrtm payment of debts. If any surplus reraainef^

might be disposed of by wUl if a wife and chUd
one hdf If a wife Of chUd. otherwise the whde.
The will was carried out by the enoirtenof ttscheaMsd.

jjdK) at first took only the surplus, the heir paying thedebte^
bjit wbsequently took the whole and piid the debte!H a man died tnteHate, th. •iaiaktmSn ot his irooS

XrT7^,n *^^r?«^«^ ^o^rta and perf<Smed
after SlEdw IlI c 11 by an adminiatrator oh^ bomthe next fnend8<rftl»daeeaaed,]

^™
A freeholding being then the only kind of property inUnd wbch was fully «cogni«Hl. the word «SZt"

"ZT^ ??n '^ ^ ^lands OP lands and tenements " as denotins frM.

know?r!:^tl:^'^'
'"^^ ^operty-The term, "real"

pewmal were at firstap^ to actions. Realactiona
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actiomi were thooe brought to obtain peciiniaiy compenia-
tbn (damages) for the violation of a ngjit. Sub Hen. III.

it was established that specific restitution could be claimed

only in actions for the recovery of immoveables. In civil

proceedings for moveables the defendant ooold absdve
himself by payment of their value,* and such actions

were therefore classed as personal. Actions were thus said

to $omi in the feofty or in the personalty according as tht
relief was specific recovery or daniages. Hence the word
realiy was used to denote things specifically recoverable,

%.e., lands and temonents (also called "things real"),

while moveabk goods, ddrti, fte. wan tmned tUi^
personal.

Freeholds being, however, originally the only lands
qiecifically recoverable, the word "realty" was wed
as denoting freehold. Interests in land, which were
reckoned as chattels, were known as chaUda real, while

mofveaUe goocb won dlottsb fsrsonal.

As freeholds passed to the heir but chattels to the

executor, tLd notion of descent to the heir became associated

witit iwd^, and only things inhentabfa tmweO asapedficaBy
recoverable

—

i.e., real hereditaments—^were classed as real

esUte. Chattels real, though spedfica% recoverable, were
eonsidered peanud estate aa they passed to the executor.

The terms real and Tpersonal estaSe did not come into

goieral use much before Charles 11. By that time the

devdopment of modem commerce and capital had begun.
Tenure had lost its importance as money payments were
AHnpfwH a.n^ trh^ frfflH^Hiirm *11 bpt fwrn wyysd thwhitir
ownership.

Military tenureWM finaBy abolislMd by 12 Oar. II. e. S4.

Villeinage had become extinct, giving m» to the customary
tenure of copyhM, and, since the copybolto might main-
imn an aeticm for tin leooreiy of 1^ hdcBng, and
also have an estate inheritable by his customary heir,

copyhold was included in real estate. Trtwr>holds,

hormmst, never nxkei as lea! eitat*.

> OaMthaC. L.PraoedaTCAot,ltM,tt has beta fMriHsteeyme
tha spMiflB iMOtatioa oi oUtttIk
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It mart be noticed that the conunon law rule of deecent
to the heir, which was characteiietio of real estat^ haa
now been modtilad hy the Land Traiuf^ Act, 18W.
The terma corporeal and incorporeal are particularff

appbed to hereditamenta. Land in the poaseeaion of a
freeholder is a corponal hereditament, wbUe mere rights
to or over knd in another's posseasion-c.^., a reveimon
in fee or a right of way-are incorporeal hereditaments.
The former were afienaUa at C. L. by feoffment, i.^.,

gift of a feudal estate, coupled with Uvery of sdain or
fornuJdeUvety of poasesaion. The latter, if alienated with
iMid for the bcDefit of which they were enjoyed, passed
by feoffment of the land without express mention ; bat if
ahenatod alone required for their transfer a sealed writing
orjM of grant Hence corporeal hereditaments were
•Md to be m iMwy, hot iaooipowd b pnatf.

f. Ma

CHAPTKR n.

or nn nunmi.

Pro* VimN«~A fneboUer who ii poMessed of knd' Sm ap^u

The freeholder migitt be (o) a tenant in capiu holding
by a grant immediately from the King

; (6) a sab-teacjrttow^ a tenant in capiu had made a sinula • giant by
«»»«/w«*i*i<m, becoming thus a mesne lord between tno
King and the sub-tenant. The mesne lord wm no lonm
jewed m Am dememe of the land which he had aogmSed
Dot cn service.

The Bub-tenaat might in the Mme way make a farther^t, and BO on ad, infinitum; at first, however, the law
of feudal tenure was appUed only to the eatotea of tho
greater kndholdere.

-*« w w»

The feudal h»d WM myaly boBDd toWMMBl hii tm^'a
I xIm

iMkvtte
of had
Cmmmt

with it everything both above and
4"* -i tufue ad eabunt utfut 0i
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title to the land bestowed, wad to give him Uodi of equal

afaMif hewM ^^eted y^taytm Aamk^mfmat^
The teiumt was boond to Iwlfy aad topalm a»IKV^
stipulated for.

The St. Qofai Imptom (18 Biw. I. e. 1) abolished sab-

infeodatim and permitted every free tenant in fee mmple
to sell his wlmle holding or any part thereof, the pnzchaaet

holding not of the vendor but of the vendor's lord and
subject to the services up<m which the vendor had held.

Thenceforth it has been impossible to create tenure upon
the grant of a fee, nor could a freeholder in fee any longer

make himself a mesne lord.

The Domesday Surrey.—At this time large tracts of

land in each county belonged to the King or were held

by tenants in eopite. Eadi tact osaaDy consisted of

several manoria, which were not all necessarily in the

demesne of the tenant mi eapUe, but might be hekl of him
by nib-taiants.

A manor was the unit of agricultural tenure and included

(i.) Land in the demesne of the lord of the manor, containing

his manaon ; (ii.) the otammm fidds and the honses <rf

the viUani; (iii.) the cottages and arable land belonging

to the cotarii (oottieri) ; (iv.) the waste lands on which the

oatUe of the taumts were pastured ; (v.) any freeholdings

held by mb-tenants.

In some parts of England there also existed another

kind of freeholding, that of the liber sochemomtu, holding

part of the lands in the manor by hf^t laboov SifinWi

and bou::d also to do suit of court (p. 7). In towns and
boroughs there was a third species of freeholding, namely,

hoawshddmtiwyyly thebvrgmun (buigMStis), geneata^

at a money rent, and subject to the customs of the borough.

GkasfM b«tw«Mi 11th and 13th Cwtorias.—The
viOam became permnu^ mtfrae. As the hw of temm
spread downwards, the number of small freeholdm^
increased, and a large dass of free tenants arose, mho
held merely parts of a manor at fixed rents,and byoccasional
and definite agricultural services. Their tenure acquired

tbe name <rf MMft after that of the Ubm 90iikmumL
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and Appointed panMHient jodgai of Sng's Ct., and
by the omus of Mooel diaaeitin gave a lemedy in that Ct.

to all freeholdan wiragfaUy diawised. As a rusalt of the
judge-made law tiras eitabfiahed, the following classi-

fication of tenures was accomplished :

—

(A) Ftm tenure, which was either spiritual or lay, the
two chief forms of the latter being knight's service and
socage ; (B) Villairtaga, which was either pure or pririkged.
The chief ineidanti of tenuro by knight sorvie* were

(1) the obligaiioitt of the tomuii, of which the chief were—
(i.) to perform militaiy Mnrim for Ua kid. Thb, after

Henry II., was in the case of sub-tenants usually commuted
for a money payment (Knitage). Both icatage and the
oUigatitm of mi^Hty nrriee baoanw obaofete after

Richard 11. ; (ii.) to render pecuniary aids to ransom the
lord, to make his eldest son a knight, and to marry his

ddest dsoghter ; (iii.) to do homage uptm altering his estate

and to take the oath of fealty ; (iv.) to pay (it
' e was

of full age) a fine (rdi^ on snooeeding to his ancestor's

^te ; (v.) to do twit ofeown, that is, to attend and assist

at the business of the court baron, ^ lord's cooxt,
in which the freeholders of the manor were both suitors

and judges. The king's tenants ui copite were also Uable
to other exactions.

(2) The rights of the lord—the chief being—(i.) to have
the wardship of infant heirs without accoontiug for profit!,

and to cUf^oae of Iktm in maniage to hb own greateet
advantage

; (ii.) to have the hnds again as his escheat on
failure of the tenant's heirs or on his attainder. On
attainder famds Wtxe first hdd by tiie Grown for a
year and a day, except in case of hi^ (riwiim, whm hiy
were forfeited absolutdy to tiie Crown.
Qnni lerjeanty was almost equivalent to knight service,

and was subject to the burdens of wardship and marriage.
From the time of Littleton it was a holding by penooal
semcee to the King, such as carrying his banner.
rrte Smho was originally the tenm el the Kkn

MelsMMMN (p. «) ; tflMWMdi tke tm WW eattettdad to
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Bee OftiUhe
T. Moftr,
1908,1 Olio.

tba tmm oi Mioldeii holding parts o| « nnor bfiwl
m money and services, which were generally agricultural
but fixed, and less onerous than those of villeins, and which
were labssqaflntly ooounntod hat money payments. A
tenant in socage was bound to take an oath of fealty, and
was liable to render the aids pour fiUe marier and pour
faire fiit cAsvolwr. Suit of oonrt and SMheat were also
incident to socage and a relief of one year's lent on soooes-
sion. But the right to the wardship aiii manriags of an
iafaat heir cKd Ml devdve nptm the lord but upon the
nearest relative to whom the inheritance could not descend,
who, by 62 Hen. III. c. 17, was accountable to the heir.

The tenn socage was extended later to include itt
tenure 1^ oirtain services other than koi^ sitviee, and,
particuhuly, petty seijeanty and burgage.

saijsanty was a tenure by some service of
vahe. as where knds were held by ykl^ yeaiiy a swoid
or other small implement of war.

FrankalmoifB.—This tenure arose when land was givoi
to an efdwsiaBticai ooipotstion to be held by them and
their successors by Divine services for the soul of the
grantor and his heirs. No temporal service was required
of t^sm, and, as a cospontion nem dies, no escheat was
possible. Hence land gban to Mty ««wr«rwtinn wm said
to be in mortmain.

fttt ^^wort in Hodam Timss.—Scutage, mihtaiy
service, homage and fealty rapidly became ofaacdete, but
the lights of wardship and marriage and the exactions to
which heirs of tenants in capUe were subject were enfcmed
until 1646, when they wera aboisiied. And !^ 12 Oar. It.
c. 24, all estates of inheritance except copyhold and frankal-
moign were turned into free and oonmion socage and relieved
from all the charges <A knot's servke.
The chief incidents of modarn socage tenure are (i.) a

small ^it-rent, ».«., a rent by which the tenant is quit
of all serviees

; (ii.) a t^M. of one year's quit-rent pay-
able by the heir

; (iii.) suit of court—in case of estates in
fee simple held of any man<n still existing

; (iv.) escheat
OB fiSaia oi hsia bam mtOural causes. By the



FoitOurt Ad, 1870, aU •fctaindw, fntttuie. or Moheat
upon jadgiMBl lor twMOB or IdoBj WM abolidied. In
case of escheat the lands pass to the Crown unless there
w a niMne lord who can show that the estate so terminated

oriipnaDy ^Mted brfw the Qwa ^m^^
held of him and not of the Crown. Whan the lofd of the
fee is not the Crowa the devolution of the estate is governed
by the proviaioiii of the Land Transfer Act. 1897. which
doM nc\ however, affect Unds escheating to the0^
Grand mjMnty still remains, deprived of the burdeni

of kmght 8 service but retaining its hononur services.

by the 12 Car. II. c. 24.

Other existing varieties of socage tenure aw—
(1) OMdld>i-.pm»lii>g ehiefly fa, K«nt-in which

(1.) If a tenant m fee dies intestate the land descends to
aU males in equal degree in equal shares;' (ii.)atenantm feeCM. •» the age of 16. di^Mie of his estateby feoffment

:

(ui.) no escheat existed on judgment of death fo IsloBy •

P^*^ role" governed dower and curtesy.
(2) B«ff«mfc bgliih, in which the estate devolves to

the youngest son.

J? "» 'l"Ch B^Merrlen.
were m the demesne of the Crown under Bdward the T jF*"'
Confes«„ and WiUkm I. Below 1888. Oll^

^

judicial proceedmgs conceming the title to land ol tUt
tmoze could take place only ir the lord's court.

S9.

CHAFTEB DL
or AM mmam am masM.

Estates in land are either freehold or less than freehold.
Freehold estates are either estates of inh^^BM (fee

' Se Chenotoeth. 1902, 2 Cb. 488. Tha OMtom of »T»ft{nd is th«common Uw of the Und ol «d^ISZ^^T^^t
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mple, fee tail) or etlalM for mum ddbuto period ef

unmtain dontion (life estates, pur autre vie estates).

Estates less than freehold arise where land is held for •
oertun term, or at the will of the donor, or on sofieranoe.

An wtoto in Im simple is an estate given to a man and
his heirs, simply and without restriction, inheritable by his

blood relations, collateral and lineal, according to the rules

of descent. It possesses all the incidsBto and MhraalagM
of absolute ownership except the iaoD. Then advaatagM
were, however, gained gradually.

HgU •! Hwitfw dHii«lili.-0rigiiiidl3rtlMfeiidal

system did not permit alienatiflo, as being inconsistent

with the righto of (o) the hdr—« gnurt of a fee to A. and
his hein beug ooosMkted to conStt • npuata and iiidi^peo*

dent interest upon the heirs ; (6) the lord, who retained

righto over the land by virtue <k the services due which

he ooold enfraee by disteess, and who ako had the right

of an escheat. Consequently a tenant oould originally

alienate land cnly by subinfeudation, and even than oaij

with the consent of Ids own heir and of the lord.

(a) Right to aKaiiato as agaM «ha hik^-Ai»Hen. U.
a freeholder might, in certain cases, grant away part of his

land ; he could not by alienation entirely disinherit an
hair of Us body, Imf -ttljr eoBatenl kan. MHeii.ni.,
however, even a sou night be wholly disinherited, and
it was held that on a of land to A. and his heirs the

heb aeqaired ootinng by jwrolase, ie., took no hnmsdiata
interest or estate, but acquired mmtj Aa wipertaticn oc
possibility of inheritance.

(6) Right to aBMMla as agaiMi ttalard.-MHen.m.
it was held that a tenant might, even without consent of

his lord, absolve himself from his feudal obligation by
disposing of his le&ofe tenement to another to hold ot his

lord. But a part of the tenement could be alienated

only by consent of the lord or by subinfeudation, which

deprived the lord of the righto of wardship and marriage

in nspeet of in^Hit hdn of^ sub-tenants. WidiiagMl
to escheat, a tenant could not at first alienate so as to bar

the claim of the lord to have the land, on failtuss oi hia
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hau^ unl« the gttnt ooBtMied wwdi
OB the taBMit the power ol aHeaMioD. Bnt tub KJw. I.
It was held that alienation in fee by a tenant holding to
him uul hia ^ein would deprive the lotd of hia escheat
on iaUan of tihe tenant's hein. Finally, by the Quia
Emptores, the right to alienate all or any part of a hoUing Amu, p. 9.

waa estabUehed, the new tenant holding lu long as his
own hein may last independently of the i>xi>twK?e of any
heirs of the former tenant. The atMirtt api^ howevw, For.ii«imU«
apply to tenants in oapUe who did aot a«aaiM fibwtr of ^ZJ^T
ahoiation until a later date.

^^P-w.

ExMptioiis«eilM«ffdiiMiyiigM«raHMHilitBitaieadat
in the case of (i.) infants and other persons subject to
incapacity

;
(ii.) alienation into mortmain otherwise than rtt,

by royal Kcenfle or by statute; (iu.) alienations for
<*^3ail.

charitable purposes.

By the Mortmam Aid, 1888, replacing earlier Acts, every
BBBUiuiue of any heraditunenta for charitable uses is void
unless made in accordance with the provisions of the Aet*
This Act prohibited the gift 6y w»fl to a charity of
any interest in land. But by the amending Act of 1891
land may be assured by will for a ohuity, but,
certain specified cases, it mnit be mU wiU
from the testator's death.

AU voluntary eoavfjMMM oi kad wm imnerly, as
a result of 27 Eliz. c. 4, held to be void as against subsequent
pnrchasCTs for value from the grantor. But by the Volun-
^ry Convej/mem Act, 1888, no vohmtaiy eonveyanoe made
bona fide and without fraudulent intent «HI bt drftntipil
by any subsequent purchase for value.
ft** «^]ayBMUi. A tenant in fee simple has the right

' The MMrance must be (i) by deed ; (u) executed before at ,

two witneaaea
; (iu) twelve months before death [except in oaw of i

for fnU value]
; and (iv) enroUed in the Central Office of tte 8ni

Ct. within six months after execution ; and () anal tskt »t»Ot ia
po8B««ion immediately: and (vijmnrt.aaantf^hBwIAort.arwOTf-
iion for the benefit of tlie aMorar or liia MMMMon (a S). Aanumt ot
perwnal estate to a ehadty for tteFunhMoikadan rabjaottoMkr
restnctiona. but ifpmsH^U aetesM «• bo hid OBt b* >a. tk.
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flf fiM enjoTiiMBt, aad waj eanuiiit maj wMto or om Us
Umds M he pleMM, provided tlut he doei not inflict any
injury upon his neighboun by infringing their legal rights

to enjoy their lands in tiis saass aaaoner, e.g., by creating a
nuisance or by causing d&mage thzongjh the escape from
his own Und oi water, filth or any noxious matter collected

or brought upon the Und by him;^ provided also that

Us li^ils have not been curtailed by his own or Ui
predooeesor's contracts or by statutory regulations.

Rsotrietions on alionatieii cannot, as a rule, be annond
to any gift of property, but (i.) ths imttiemtftt gift bmj
be limited to a time during which it can be personally

enjoyed by the grantee. Thus land may be given to or

in trust for A. «mM ho boeonos baidmipt or attempta to

dispose of it. But a man cannot settle his own property

on hinoself so that on his bankmptqr it shall go over to some
other person and not pass to ths tmstee in bankruptcy.'

(ii.) Property may be settled on a married woman so that

Art, p. St. she cannot dispose kA it during marriage, (iii.) The policy

of tho law prohibits the alienation of certain property, t.g.,

pensiOTS t -.d Balaries given by the flfto for the psrionaapos
of present or future duties.

(%ap.XlL Tho Hsir.—Subject to the debts of the deceased

^ XIII. and to the rights of his or her wife or hndiaiid, and snbjeet

Mt, f. as. also to the L. T. A. 1897, the lands of a tenant in fee simple

if undisposed of by his will descend to his heir. The heir

k appointed bylaw. AfloUior pmnsi^MHn an iidindaal

may appoint as his successors, e.g., a devisee under his

will, are auigna. The heir comes into existence only upon
tiio dooeose ol ^ anoestmr; during his lifetime a man
can only have either (i.) an heir apparent, that is, a person

who, if he survives, must be the heir, e.g., bis ddest son,

or (iL) an hrir presumptive, i.e., a penon who mnM bo
heir if the aiMMstor diod at ooe^ Us sidast dani^tsr.

> ChMtmon r. RiOmit, 7 B. L. 0. S40; Bradford CerpenUm .
PieOti, I80S, A. C. S87 1 Sf/tarndt v. FUKs^, L. B. S H. L. SSOj Wmt
V. BHtMTnmw&t* Co.. 1906, S K. B. 14.

* 8w MmMHtMh Pogoie, 1895, 1 Ch. at p. 611. Thit rule appliei

oofy ttt a Hi^»ti<m apoa baokruptoy (MmoW IktmoU, 40 C. D. 085).
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Atfr Bm. n. mutm of mh«ritaiiM hM hj mUiteiT
tenon dmidtd fint to tlM «ldiil go^ wUfe thoMflf
fne wkemen were either shar«d unoog the soni or vtmi
to the youngert or eldeit Mooidiiig to th» cutom. In
default of mm, thojr pMMd la flitl«r «Mt to daoghtetim equal shares. Next came descendant! of ohildren, ud
in default of thun the ooUatena reUtioni. In the Uter
ooagotra tho iMkI fclfcwpid th« rulea of decent appU^
able to military tenure, and deMent to the eldest ofmui
males in the sam« dsgne wm tht nik lot ail frtelnU had
except gavaDdod.

By Bracton's time it was estabHshad that afl dsM«|.
djwts «• H^mtum of any person who would have been heir
should inherit in his place by representation. A lineal
ancestor, however, could never b« hair to Us dMesBdant.
and kindred of the half blood were altogether excluded.
These rules remained unaltered ontU th« Inhentaooa iK^ifl^

Aot, 1888.

CHAPTER IV.

09 AH Mean ua.
Aif astata taU is an estate which, if left to itself, wiU
descend on the death of the fint owner to all his Uwful
•o* w^aahtM, Imt dutwrminea on cessation of issue.
It may be either ganaral, ..e., to the hein of his body
generally, or Sfadal, e.g., res' ^ined to hein of his body
by a particular wife. It ma y he in tail mde or in
taUfemale, descending only to ales or femaka.
History.—1o prevent collateral relations succeeding to

a toiant ia fee who left no issue, it was necessary to limit
the estate to him and rts Mrs «/Am hoiy, makbg a eon-
duional gift, the condition impU^d being that if the donee
died without such heiis, or if such hein faiM at any
future time, the land AoBldwfwt to the donor. By the
tune of Edward I. it was held that the men birth of iane
was a performancft of th« flection« tff niuiMi *tiT i^mn
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to alienste in fee and pievemt tiie fau^ from rererting to

tiie donor if his issue came to an end.

To remedy this, it was provided by the De Donia Con-

ditionalibus (13 Biw. I., c. 1) that in case of inch a gift

the will of the donor shall be observed, and that the donee

should have no power of alienation so as to prevent the

land from descending to his issue or reverting to the donor

on failure of issue.

Since this statute en estate given to a man and the

heirs of his body has been termed an ostata tail. The

inconvenience of strict entail soon became maniieat, and

means were found of evading the statute. It was held

that if a tenant in tail disposed of the land, but lef1; assets

of equal vahie to his isBoe, the iame woe bound to ainde by

his alienation. Further, it was held that the issue would

be barred if a mere judgment had been obtained entitling

them to recover landi of equal value from some other panm.

And this held good evoa though the judgmmt had been

obtained by collusion with the tenant in tail.

Recovarioi and Finas.—An estate tail might accordingly

be barred by judicial proceedings as follows :—

If A. warranted the title of lands given by him to B.,

he might be called upon to defend any action brought

to recover tiie lands from B. or to surrender to B. lands

of equal value. The tenant in tail therefore, on a collusive

action being brought against him, vowhed to warraniy X.,

some man <rf atmw, t.e., called on him to defmd the action

as having been the original donor of the estate tail ; X.

allowed judgment to go by default. The plaintifE (deman-

dant) got judgment to recover die land from the tenant

in tail, who in his turn got judgment to recover land of

equal value from X. The effect of this mere judgment for

recovery against X. was to bar not oofy the iaue but abo

the reversion of the donor and any remunders after the

estate tail, and the plaintiff became possessed of an estate

in fee simple, which he disposed of according to the wishea

(rf tlie tanant in tuL

Later the proceedings were varied as follows :—The

lands were conveyed by a deed oaUed the recovery deed
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to Mwtber peiwn. D, againrt wl>om the action ynm
bought and who was caUed ten«it to the praxnpe, «wnt D being sued, vouched to w>maty the iLntm tad, who m his turn vouched to wwnnty the crier ofthe court, who waa termed the common Vouchee. Thecomm^vouchee then aUowed judgment to go by defaultand a wnt was directed to the sheriff to put the demandant
in possession.

The claim of the issue, though not the remainden and
reversion, might also be barred by a fine. This wJT.
compromi., made by leave of the Ct. in a genuine or
fictitaous action, whereby the land- were a«toowledged

^°Sf^r^°^*^!P*'*^^- I* endued amongihB
rwards of the Ct and put an end to all claims not Ldewithm a year and a day,

hp,^Tt^*^\?' *° frombemg barr^ m thw way. but by Statutes of Hen. VII

oMaXStu-e.^ • t««t in taa had the eff^

Both fines and recoveries were abolished by the FinM

Tl^TJT^^ l*^ "^'^ «»b.tituted for thm^

No plan can now be adopted whereby famds can betied up for a long« period than the lives of existmg persons

T^^JT^"^^"^- Where estates'^ke^upfrom one genwatton to aiiothar. thk is done only by"^lement Thus, on a marriage settlement, land L
tot and other sons gacoesBvdy ia tMl male. The estate« thus tied up until some tenant in tail attains twenty!oirHe then, with his father, who is life tenant in^Son'
for hfe, with wmamder to the son for Ufe, and imuiidmto the son's eldest and other sons in tail

~™«"
Where an «t.to taS » not in possession, the right to^ It IS subject to limitations. A r«x,v;,7 oSS U"Offered only by a tmantiatwl in poMirioBflfr^

IS
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Fines and
BecoTcriet

Act, 1833,

8*. 19, 3S.

Sm Banlut

Ob. D. 716.

87 It S8 Viet
e. S7, 1. 6.

in tail in xemaindn with the oooMnt of^ Ifart tennafe

for lifs. On the aame principle a tenant in tail not in

possession can at present bar the reversion and lemaindeti

only with the consent of the protector of the settlement,

who is usually the first life tenant in possession created

by the same instrument as that creating the estate tail.

If the protector refoses hit consent, the tenant in tail

can bar his own inue, but he oaniMt bar the reversion

and re lainders. Th'3 <»tate thus created is a base t—f
the tenant in tail acquiring a disposable interest merely

10 long as he has any iMOS or deMflndaata living. A
base fee may, how^'v er, be enlarged into a fee simple absolute

(t.e., the remainders and reversion may be baned) by deed

ezecated by the person who would have been tenant in

tail if the estate tail had not been converted into a base

fee, and enrolled within six months after its execution

;

but the consent of the protector is necessary until the

protectorship of the settlement has come to an end. It

will also be enlarged into a fee simple absolute if the owner

of the base fee continues in possession for 12 years aftei

the protectorship ci the •fetkment has come to aa end.

The following estates tail cannot ba bamd :—

(1) An estate tail granted by the Crown for pubUc

and of iriiidt the nvenkm eontinuea

in the Crown.

(2) An estate in special tail held by a person who ia

teiumt tn tail after potsAiliiy of iamm exUmet, •.g.,

if an estate ia given to a man and the heirs of

his body by his wife B, it cannot be baned

after the death of B.

(S) An estate held 1^ a Ktimaii tauut m tail

ex provisione viri.

Note that an estate tail cannot he barred by wiU or by

eontrasi, but only by a deed enrolled under the Art ol 1888.

Powtri of a Tenant in Tail.—A tenant in tail may make
any disposition of the lands to hold good during hia own
Hfe. And by itatute he may main di^oiitwna binding

his issue and the reversioners or remaindermen. Thus

by the Act of 1833 a tenant in tail in poaaawion may.
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willimit a daMi audhd. naka laaaes for not mow than
twenty-one j«a» and at net kM tkm ftvMntki of a nok
rent.

And the Moinng have aU the powers of a life tenant /w, p. i».under the S. L. A., 1882 A tenant m tail, aicept a TZ
tenant in taU of land purchased with money provided by
Parliament in consideration of public aervieea. who is
r«rtrained by Act of Parliament from banng tha entaU •

(u.) a person entitled to a base fee
; (iiL) a *— in tail

after possibility of issue extinct.

A tenant in tafl haa the same righte of enjoyment as
a tenant ir fee simple and may commit any waste
Tenure of Estate Taa.-If a tenant in fee simple grants

hM laiida an eatate tail. tofMiw is still created between
him and his grantee, as the Quia Emptons praliibite
subinfeudation only in case of grante in fee simple ; and
on cr.^ of aneh an estate any rent or services might be

GHAFTSB V.

o9 AK atrara k» utk.

A lift astote is a freehold not of inheritance, the tenant's
interest ceasing at his death and not passing to his repre-

Z^^r, I°^'«-«<*"«tateitisusualtoexpreLly
bnut the Lmda to the giwitee during his life. But a grant
of land by deed " to A." simply without further^
expressly conferring on him an estate transmissible to his

u fo^.,«ly • Hfe estate. In wills, however, made

wo^ of hmitataon passes the fee simple or the whole«»te or migngt of which the testetor had power to dispoae
unless a contrary intent appears by the wiH.

If a tenant in fee simple grante lands to another for
Me, tenure is created, as on the gift of an estate teU, and
rent or servwai may be leeerved. In early times life
estates often arose under leases at money rente, bat now
they an-e chiefly under «tUamanta. and no wnti. ...ervad.
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A life estate may b* iriwialBii nofc onl^ hy natnnl
but by civU death, e.g., outlawry in criminal proceedings.

Powan of MijoynMiit.—A life tenant, unless restrained
by •graement, has the li^^t to cot wood iot fuel, for insfani'

ments of husbandry, and for repairs, and also to cut under-
SeeDtuh'cood wood and lop pollards. But he may not commit any

im%"cb! vohmtary waste. Thorn he may not cut timber or open
306

;
new mines, but he may continue to work mines already

°^ * timber estate previously

SettUmmit, Cultivated with a view to perio'Mcal croppings. Formerly
lM8,acai. the committing of waste entailed forfeiture enforced by

a writ of waste. Now a life tenant is liable only to pay
damages for any waste committed, but may be restrained
by injunction from committing further waste. Under

B. 86. the S. L. A. 1882, a life tenant impeachable for waste in
respect of timber may cut and sell any ripe timber with
theoonwnt <rf tlie Ixostees of the ^i^ement or oftheCt.,
and may keep one-fouzth of the proceed!, the lert bcug
set aside as capital.

If the estate is ghrm to the Ufetoiant by a written instm-
ment expressly declaring his estate to be without impeach-
ment of waste, he may cut timber and open mines, and
commit other waste for his own benefit. But even in
this case he may not without express power commit
•fuiteble waste, i.e., pull down rnunmn^ hoiue oc
cut ornamental timber.

A life taunt is not liable for fmaSmiin wukt, ix.,

mere non-repair, unleas the duty of repair ii expieesly
laid on him by his grantor.

A life tenant could not at C. L. make any dispoataon
to last beyond his own life, and he can still do no more
for his own exclusive bena&t. But he has large powert
of diqNMiti(m for the botefit of thorn entitled after hia
death as well as himself. Such powers are means of con-
veying lands independently of the right of ahenation
inddoit to the estate in the land, i.e., powers given to a
life tenant of creating leases to hold good after his death.
They could originally arise, in the case of settled land, only

the express provision of the parties creating the settle-
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ment
;
but now. imitt ih« S«ttitd Land Aeii, 1882-90,' a> to who

every life tenant in poBsession under a settlement has wide
powers of selling, leaamg, Ac, aeniiable for the benefit ml^i^^.
of aU parties entitled under the settlement, but not for ^
his own benefit to the prejudice of his succeasois. The
chief of these powers ate—

(1) To create bmlding leases for not mrae than ninety- s. i. a. 1882
nme years, mining leases sixty years, other leases twenty- fi^-^V

'

one yean m England, thirty-five years in Ireland. But ilZu Lt
the mansion house and grounds may not be leased without a. ism.
anuetU of the trustees or order of the Ct., except where
It IB oooapiad as a fannhonse. or where the site of the
house and grounds does not exceed twenty-ilTe aeres
All leases must be by deed (except those for not more li itm^''
than three years), must take effect in possession within
twelve months from Oiflir date, man be at the best not
possible, and contain a covenant for payment of rent
and a condition for re-entry on non-paymait after thirty
days at most. Building leaaee, which may eoatain an s l a .gs,
option of purchase, must be partly in consideistion of ; »«»,

'

the lessee or some other pezson having erected, improved,
or repaired aome building or ezeooted some authorised
improvement in connection with building purposes ot

tmee-fonrUii of the rent must go as cajHtal if the life • Aato
tenant is impeachable for waste in respect of minerals; I^^I^a.
otherwise one-fourth. Before making a lease (except 8-

those for not more than twenty-one years) he must give ^-h
not less than one month's notice to ewsh of the trarteaa i »; liSr
and their solicitor. Such notice may. however, be aotiee
of a general intention. »

'

6* ^
(2) To «eU or ezcAoi^ or owKwr in making j»(irtii«m of s l.a.i«««any part of the settled land, subject to similar restrictions * *•

m the case of sale or exchange of the mansion house and
mbjert to gtviag naliee m above. AD money received

'
a/'

« Ita StttW Krt*(M Aflt, 1877. b»A »ln»dy created certain powenM iMriag and lale which are. however, for the most part tuperwded by



on sale or exchange must be paid to the tnurtees or into

vJt., and is to be invested by the trustees according to the

directions of the life tenant or of the Ct., in any of the

8. ' A. 1882, investments authorized by the Act. These include certain
B. 31

;
1890, Menxitiit, diicharge <rf iBeoinbtaaoai apon tiu Mttfad

land, payment for authorized improvements and purchase

8. L. A. 1882, of other lands. All capital money arising under the Act
'* ii made sabject to the wttlemflnt at il it were land, and

the income of invested capital is paid to the poKHM entitied

to the income of the land.

8. L. A. 1882, (3) To mortgage the settled property in oxder to catM

money for enfranchisement, equaUty of exehaage or
s.L. A. 1890, p(^^on, or dischai^png incumbrances.

8. L. A. 1882, canying into effect hn powen he may by deed
•W. convey the settled land for aU the estate which is the

S.L.A.1882, subject of the settlement or any smaller estate. He
>-W. cannot assign, release, or contract not to exercise his

powcn, n^ich nmain in him, idthoogh he assigns his

8. L. A. 1890 CBtato, but cannot in such a case—except where the assign-

. 4. ' ment is in coouderation of marriage or by way of family

aixai^eaMnt*-—be exeidsed ao as to affect tl» ni^ts of

8. L. A. 1882. assignee for value without his consent.^ Any proviso

•.61. in the settlement forbidding him to exercise them ia

rdd.

Improvements of various kinds are authorized by s. 25

of the S. L. A. 1882 and s. 13 of the S. L. A. 1890. Before

8.L. A. 1883, making any of these authorind improvements fc'ie life

tmant must submit to the trustees or the Ct. a siheme
showing the proposed expenditure, and a certif^' ' 3 of

the Board of Trade or of an engineer or surveyoi proved

by the trustees or Iqr the Board, or an order of the Ct.,

is required before any capital arising under the Act is

appUed in payment for improvements. But the Ct. man
8. L. A., 1890, make an order tJuHii^ a nluma ba« not htea rnhBUitod
"* beioM ezeoaticn of Jte impsovttBen. i. If the capital »

' In Buoh • osM the inBtrument of assignment and the original settle.

MBt oiMte a compound aettlement. See Be Mtmiffmd X^ftr, 18M«
I Oh. S75.

Sea Ab ifMMiyMd AtiMT, 18M^ 1 Cb. 37&
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in Ct. the icbeme mtut be mbmitted to and ezmroved by
theCt

If there is no capital available, money may for cert'in

purposes be borrowed nnder the Imynvtmaat of Land
Aet, 188t» and charged upon the inheritance of the land
as a rent charge. The Act of 1864 is now extended so as to
include all improvements authorized by the Settled Land
Acts. And, by the S. L. A. 1887, capital arising under s. i

tile Act of 1882 may be applied in paying ofE such charges.

Detemiinable life estates arise where land is given to
a widow during her widowhood, or to a man until he
become bankrupt, or for any simikr definite period of
time of uncertain duration.

If a life tenant die before harvest, his personal repre-

sentattTee will be entitled to the mhhiiiwli (t.e., to reap
the crop sown) unless the estate m determined through
the tenant's own act. An ander-tenant, however, in all

eases is enlatied to the emblements. Under-tenants
holding at a rack rent now by the Emblements Act, 1851, » 1.

instead of claiming emblements continue to hold on to
the expiration of the current year of the tenancy, paying
a proportionate part of the rent to the succeeding owner.
Apportionment of rent.—At C. L. rent was not appor-

tionable. If a life tenant let land reserving rent quarterly
and died between two qoarter days, no rmt was dne fsom
the under-tenant to anyone from the last rent day to the
death. Also, if a life tenant had a power of leasing, his
executors had no ri|^ to any part of the rent in ease of
his death between two quarter days, but the whole quarter's
rent went to the person next entitled. Now, by the
ApporttMOMBl Aoi, 1IT9» an rents and other periodical
pajrments in the nature of income are coorideied as aoeraii^
from day tb day and apportionable accordingly.

Fv mrtn vio estetM.—If a lifetoumt assigns his estate,
the assignee is entitled to an estate for the life of the
asfflgnor, who is called the cestui que vie. Such an estate
is caDed a pur autre vie estate, and is freehold. In this
case, as well as in that of an orifpnal gmt to a penoa
Iw the life ol MotbsK, tU tnn* f,m,%wm
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iW, p. 40.

S. L. A., 1882,

•.58.

entitled to aijoy the ptopnty only ao kmg as he himadf
lived, unless it was granted to him and his heirs. Other-

wise at hia death anyone could enter aa general oecupm t

and mjoy the property during the fife of the e. f. v. U in

was granted to him and his heirs daring the life of the

e. q. v., the heir entered aa apeeial occupant. By the WUb
Aeiy 1897, rephudng earlier statutes to the nme eieet,

a tenant p. a. v. may dispose of his interest by will. If he so

disposes of it, or if he dies intestate and there is no special

occupant, it devolves upon his executors or administrators,

and is subject to his debts and dealt with aa personalty.

Under the L. T. A., 1897, on the death of a tenant p. a. v.,

his estate devolves in the first instance on his executors

ta administntnrs, whetiiw deiviaed or not, and whether
or not there is a special occupant. But the beneficial

title of a devisee or special occupant is not disturbed.

By 6 Amte, e. IS, any tvnmaaee or remaindermao may,
on affidavit that he has reason to believe that the death

of the c. q. v. is concealed, obtain from the Lord Chancellor

an order for his producti(m.

If a p. a. V. estate is given to a man and the heirs of

his body, a quasi sntrU is created, which may be barred

by ordinary deed without enrohnent.

A tenant for years determinable on life or for the Hie

of another, and not holding merely under a lease at a rent,

has all the powers of a life tenant under the S. L. A., 1882.

CHAPTER VI.

joDsn vMKMwn Axv rmxAtm » oomnnr.

A GIFT to two at more in joint tsnaney makes th«n, as

regards all other persons, one single owner, but as between
themselves they have separate and equal rights. A joint

tenancy is therefore distingoished by xaosty of pogggggim,

interest, title and time of the commencement of title.

Any estate may be held in joint tenancy. Thus, if

l»d be given to A, and B, irithoot tetliR woidi» Um^
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an joint taMBti foe life, and after tha daoaaaa oi ona tha

survivor ii entitled to tha wMa duing tkamMm oI Ui
life.

If lead is given to A. and B. and tiia liein of tiMir two
bodies, then (i.) if A. and 6. can marry they have an estate

in special tail ; (ii.) ii A. and B. cannot nuuxy, on the

deadi of either the smrvivor takes tiia whde as long as ha

lives, but on his death it is divided between^ hsia ol tha

body of A. and of B. as tenants in common.
If an estate infee eimple is given to two or more as joint

tenants, e.g., to A., 6., C. and their heirs, the survivor of the

three is ultimately entitled to the whole, and on his death

intestate it goes to his heirs only. Nor can one joint

tenant devise his share so as to prevent^ iittiais taking

by survivorship. The survivor may, however, dtfiaa the

land as he likes, unless he is a trustee thereof.

nw L. T. A., 1897, does not aieet 1^ ri|)it of tiia

survivor to succeed to the whole estate.

The estates ol idl i<Hnt tenants must arise at the same

3, except under omveyanoea taking effect by tha St.
'

>es and under wills.

proper form of conveyance between joint toiants

is a ralaasa, each one already having the seisin of the whole.

If one joint tmant alienates his share during his life,

the joint tenancy is severed, and the assignee holds as

tenant in common with the other or others of the original

joint tenants.

Tenants in common have unity of possession, but distinct

and several titles : their shares need not be equal, nor

need thdr intexerts be the same, mad there is no ri^ ai

survivorship.

Partition.—Both joint tenants and tenants in common
can noirotnnpel partition. Foimwly this was effected

by a writ of partition granted under statutes of Hen. VIII.,

before which it could be effected only by mutual consent.

In 18SS writ <rf partitum was sbdished, and it is

now effected by a partition action in the Gh. D. Tha
partition must be carried out by mutual conveyances,

which in the case of joint tenants are in the form of a

Pod, p. 41.
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reUaae ; in the cage of ttMuli ia iw—t^n^ ^ fnMi, Bv
th« R. F. A. 1M6» . 1^ « pMtHkn it v«id «BlMi mad*W
deed.

B*>s>M. By the S. L. A. 18M. a Ma tmaant m. >fttftnymt
of an undivided share hM power to oonoiv ia "«>VTig
partition of the whole.

"

Partition may be efeetod by order of the Boud
of Agriculture without any further conveyance.
By the Partitioa Aet, 1868, the Court [Chaaoery

]>mm»>-
1. Mojf direct a sale instead of partition whenever it

appeaie to be more benefidal to the partiee
iattneted (. 8).

2. Shall, unless there ii good reason to the oontiaiy,
direct a sale if so requested by puties iatenrted
in at least a moiety (s. 4).

3. May, if it thinks fit, direct a sale <m the apidiflatioD
of any party interested, unless the other parties
or some of them undertake to purchase his
hare (1.1).

CHAPTER Vn.

THE COXVETANCB OF A FRaKHOtDIXO AT OMIMOll LAW.

At Common Law a freeholding was transferred by feoff-
ment with livery of seisin. Feoffment properly is a gift
of a/ee, but came to be appKed to the gift of any freehold.
The feoffment need not have been put in writing, but ftmnal
livery of seisin was always necessary. This was either
Bveryindeedorfiveryinftw. Llttfy in deed was performed
on the land itself, and was the actual delivery of possession
by the feoffor to the feoffee. To make it effective, aU
perMms having any estate or interest in the land must
either join in maldng the liray or be absent ham the
premises. Livery in law was made in sight of the land,
and no legal estate passed to the feoffee unless he made
Mttiy during the hfe ol the feoffof.



BMid« mere livery of aeiriii, it wm neoeMuuy that Apt
words should be used to limit or muk out tk* Mlito
of the feoffee, e.g., the gift must be to him and hia hain,
or him and the heirs of his body, according as he waa to
take an estate in fee simple or fee taO. If the had waa
given to him simply without further words or without
using the proper technical words, e.g., to him and hia
aatigna for ever, h» toek mwriy a file e^te.

Tortious Feoffment.—If A. made a feoffment to B. of a
greater interest than he himself possessed, such feoffment
operatei! 6y uTOfi^. It ooniened on feoffee the whde
estate limited by the feoffment and enabled him to main*
tain the seisin delivered to him against all except those
whose title was diqdaoed by the feoffment. And even they
might in some oases be deprived of all tight to enter on
the huid, and might be left wi u manly a xi^ to Ining ia
action for its recovery.

By the F. A. ISfi^ a IsolfanMit no longer can have g. 4.

any tortious operation.

Writing was not necessary for the vahv ity of a feoffment

;

a charter declaring the grant was, however, <rften drawn
up and sealed by the feoffor, and such a charter, even though
unsealed, was proof of the grant. Bat soon after the
Norman ConqMat it waa settled that a (Sartor, to amount
to conclusive proof, must be sealed by the grantor. Hence-
forward, only sealed documents were conchisive evidence,
and, in fact, notidng waa oaOed a writing except a docu-
ment under seal. Hence a deed is even now necessary
wherever the Common Law requires writing. The superior
importance <rf deeds still remains, and they can be enforced,
althoo^ gratuitous, because of their formal nature. But
agreements not made by deed, although made in writing,
cannot be enforced unless the promisor received some valu*
able consideratMO in return tax hia prmniae.

In modem practice the mere placing of the finger on 8ee Xenot t
a seal already made is equivaloit to sealing, and the words Wickham,

"I deH«er tlda aa my eet and deed" are eqnivaknt to m*^^^
delivery, even if the party keep the deed himisK. An
escrow ia a deed delivued to some peann not a paify to
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it> to bt ddhrind vp to th« othw puty on pNfatBiMMt
of Mme condition. It if not complete until delivered ap
<m perf(»numce of the condition, but then talcei effect
from the d«to of iti execution. AltmtioM, Ac., ia •
deed are presumed to have been made before execution

;

any material * alteration after execution, either by a party
or a itnugw, wtkm • d««d irokl m tRm the time when
the alteration was made, but it does not avoid the deed
ab initio or destroy any conveyancing effect which it haa
already had. M there is wily one party to a deed, it is

called a deed-poll ; if more than one, an indenture.

Until Charlea II. writing remained optional in every
caae in which a deed was not necessary. But by the
St. Frauds (29 Car. II. c. 3) it was provided that any
estate or interest in lands made by livery of seisin only,
and not put into writing, and signed by the parties or
th«r agents authorized in writing, shoakl lisfe eieek

S.S. of an estate at will only. From this were excepted leases
not exceeding three years from the making, and on which
a rent of at least two thirds d^ full vahie is reserved.

•.I. Now by the R. P. A. 1845, a feoffment other than one
made under a custom by an infant, which is howevfir
subject to the St. Fnra^ is void unless evidenced by
deed.

Besides a feoffment, lands could at C. L. be conveyed
without fiv«7 ci sdsin by fines and recoveries, lease and
idease, wmfirmation, exchange, or surrender. None of^ these methods were, however, effective without aetoal
en«ay.

• A deed nuy, however, be delivered m an ueroiv even to a grantee
thereunder provided that it is not delivered to him as granttt, but ai
acting in eome other capacity, e.g., as solicitor to the grantor and other
gnnteea (London Frtehold Co. v. Suffield. 1897, 2 Ch. 608).

* /.e., any alteration which vufea the legal efleot of the deed or
pnjadieM Ihe party to be bound thmby.
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CHAFTSB Vni.

Of A» wqommM wnAta m um.
1. Qv Squmr axs ths Coma or Quaamt,

l|idty and the Court of ChMiewy.—Equity,m oppoMd
to law, denotes the body of rules developed in the exercise

of the equitable jurisdiction of the Ct. of Chanceiy. This,

like the jurisdiction of the C. L. Cti., WM derired from
the authority of the King, and aroM from the practice

of petiiioHiHg the King in Ckrandl km nlief in cases whet*
DO relief ooold be had at CL L. iram l&a judges to wham
the ordinary jurisdiction had been delegated. About
22 Edw. III., all petitiais in theie " matters of grace "

were ordered to be proeecnted before the Chanoellor,

whose jurisdiction was further extended by 17 Biek. 11.

c. 6. By the time of Edward IV. the Chancery process

was cUfinit^ ertabUshed. It was a process in pertomm,
directed agihwt tbe penon corniced o^ who was snm-
ironed to appear and was compelled to carry out the orders

of the Ct., or on failure was attached and impnaoned for

his " contempt " of the Ct.'s order. L -t Ha rules weM
enforced only in the Chancery CtB.; they enated no
rights cognizable by the C. L.

Rdief was granted, first, where persons who had snfered
wrongs at C. L. were hindered by oppression from pursuing
their legal remedy. The value of Chancery procedure
was tiiat the defenilaiit was interrogated and compel to
make discoveryot facts which might otherwise haveremained
undetected, and also that he might be compelled to do
some partiGalar act, and not merely to pay damages.
Thus, the Chancer/ jurisdiction was extended to easea

where there was a right to relief, but no adequate remedy
atC.L.; finally it was exercised in cases in which there was
no cause of acti<m wt ifl at C. L.

As the Chancery was a Ct. of conscience, not dealing

with legal rights, but granting rdirf in particular rasfi, it
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waa at flrrt governed by few definite principles, and regu-
lated only by the discretion of the ChanceDoifc OradnaUy,
however, its relief came to be administered on fixed prin-
ciples derived from its own premus decisions. Modem
equity dates from the Restoration, and was evolved largely
from the judgments given from the Chancellorship of
Lord Nottingham » to that of Lord Eldon.« By that time
it had become a bo^ of case law depending on precedent
and admitting no farther acoeariona fnan the moral
domain.

By the Jadicatnre Acts of 187»—1876, the jurisdiction
of the old Ct. of Chancery was transferred to the High
Ct. of Justice, then established. Equitable rights are now
recogniMd in every branch of the High Ct., and the rules
of equity prevail whoe th^ are in conflict with thoie of
the Conuuon Law.
Law and Equity are now administered in the same

Ct., and an injundd<m of a Ct. <rf BquHy agunst {ffoceedings
at law is no longer possible. But the two systems of
law and equity have not been abolished, and the distinction
between legal and equitable rights and remedies still

exists.' For purposes of procedure, however, the adminis-
tration of certain matters is assigned to the Ch. D.

Op Uses and Tbvbis.

Equitable Batatas in Land arose from the practice of
men transferring their lands to others in trust, to be
disposed of according to the directions given by the donor.
This might be done either for fraudulent purposes—
e.g., to defeat creditors—or for purposes which could
not be carried out by ordinary legal methods—*.^., a gift
to a friend on trust that he should deal with it accordii^
to the directions given by the last wiU of the donor, the
intent being in this case that the donor should have the
use of the laud during his Kfe.

By Rich. IL, it beouM • oommon piae^ for mm
« A. D. 1673—1682.
A. D. 1801—1806 and 1807—1827.
mr. Ooofm, 190, D. SM} AtN v. 4lNMf. IW, lOh. tM.
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to enfeoff several othen jointly, oi othen jointiy with
thonselTes, to tbe mtent thf the feoffees shonld diqMse
of the land according to it vm/1 of (h? feoffor, and hold
it for his use. This was ften done to cacipe the burdens
of feudal tenure.* At Irjt. the feoffees plighted their

faith to carry out the wiahf - t';e feoflor.as a suit for breach
of faith could then be brought in the Ecclesiastical Cts.

From Hen. II., however, such suits were in general pro-
hibited, and, sub Rich. II., relief against breach oi trust
was sought from the Chancellor.

Under Edw. IV., the nature oi use was settled. A
cestui que use—i.e., a person to whose use bmd was hdd
—had no right in law to the land, but only the right to
sue the feoffee in trust personally in Chancery. He could
also sue the heirs ol the feoffee, or anyrae who took the
land from the feoffee with notice of the trust, but not an
assignee for valuable consideration without notice. In
case of such an Msignrnwit he might, however, recover
damages from the fcjffee for his breach of trust.

The feoffee was bound in Equity to allow the cestui que
use to have the profits of the land, to maintain actions for
its protection and recovery, and to execute the rttate

i.e., to dispose of the land aoooidiag to the diraotioiMi ol
the oeaui que use.

A use might arise by imfltMlim tiioa, if a fet^mcnt
was made without declaring any particular intent, and
without any consideratimi, there was an implied use in
favour of the feoffm. So, also, aa a bargain iat tiw nb
of land, the seller, after receipt of tae purchase mooty,
was considered to hold the land to the use of the buyer.
A use was aUenaiie witiumt fiomaUty by a mere declara-
tion by the cestui que use of his wishes oonoeming the land

;

hence htf* could make a testamentary disposition of it.

At km the etitui que use was considered to have no
esMe ta tht laad. In ejuitjf, he was considered to hvn
the same estate as he would have had in law if the estate
had been executed. Hence there might be in the same hmd

TherightofsamTonhipolUw joint tooMiU^wvintiagthaMorMl
oi tte Iwd'i riiM to iriii^wmM^«Ml MRisfii. te. (f, 7).
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two estates—the legal estate of the fec^toe to lowi and the
equitable estate of the cestui que use.

The Statute of U«e».—By 27 Hen. VIII. c. 10, it wae
enacted that if one person (A.) stand sdaed of any hmda
or other hereditaments to the use, trust, or confidence of

another person (B.), in such a case B. should be deemed
in possession of the land for the same estate as he had in

the yse. The Statute executed the use and gave B. the
same estate and possession at law as if the land had been
in fact conveyed to him. Thus, if land be conveyed to A.
in fee simple to the use of B. and his heirs, the Statute at
once gives B. a fee simple in possession. The same applies
to implied uses. If A. being seised in fee simple made a
feoffment to B. and his heirs without any consideration,

and without declaring any use, a use in A.'s favour is

impUed, which by the Statute is turned into the legal

estate, and all that A. gave results back to him.
Trusts after the Statute of Uses.—The Statute did not

apply to special trusts, i.e., where 3., the feoSee, had any
active duty laid on him, as to sdl land ; ncHr did it apply,
except where the feoffee to uses was teited of a fndioU
interest.

But in case oi freeholds the Chancery jurisdiction was
for a time ousted by the turning of the use into a legal

estate. After about a century, however, the doctrine was
established in the C. L. Cts. that then could be no use upon
a use, e.g., if land was conveyed unto and to the use of A.
and his heirs to the use of B. and his heirs, the second
use had no effect at law as being repugnant to the first,

and the legal estate remained annexed to the first use.

Equity, however, dealt with the legal owner in the same
way, whether he became legal owner at C. L. or under
the Statute, and in such a case coaoHdwed that A. hdd in
trust for B. Thus equitable estates were re-established.

An equitable estate is therefore the interest of one in
trust for whom aiM»tiier bMi fauidi ai kgal ownw. Hm
holder is the trustee, the person beneficially entitled ia

the cestui que trust, and the nature of the trust estate it

ika same m that of a use befon the Statute.
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In special truats it is the duty of the tnutee to peifonn
exactly the wishes of the person creating the trust.
In simple trusts, where there are no active duties, the

trustee is bound to maL un actions for the defence of
the land, to allow the c. q. t. to have possession and take
the profits, and if the trust is for him in fee simple to
convey the legal estate to him at his desire.

Strictly speaking, a trust estate is stUl but a right PiM,r
enforceable against the trustee personally and all who take I
from hmi. except bondjide purchasers for value without

^'

notice. In equity, however, the c. q. t. is the owner
of the land against all persons bound by the trust
and he may have equitable este,te8 therein analogous
to egal estates, e.g., an equitable estate in fee tail or
for life.

Trusts are (a) express—created by act of parties—(i ) by
the conveyance of lands to A. in trust for B.

; (u ) by A
dedaring he holds his own lands in trust for B. But a Richard, v
mere voluntary promise to tiansfer property without a

'

declaration of tmst is not enforceable in equity. n.*'

"

(6) Implied—created by operation of law-«.^., (i.)
where A. conveys property on trusts which fail

; (u.)
where A. on pniehasbg property takes a conveyance in
the name of B., and there U nothing to show he intended
B. to benefit

; (iii.) where A., being trustee for B., uses his
position to obtain some benefit for himself; (iv.) where
A. has contracted to seU land to B.» In cases (i.) and
(u.) there is a resulting trust in favour of A. ; m (iii.) and
(iv.) A. is a eonstructiva trustee for B.*
In making daeiantions of tmst, if the intent is clear

It IS not necessary tu use for the creation of equitaftle
Mtates the same technical expressions as are required to
teat ertates at law." But if teehmeal legal terms are

• "The moment you l»ve«v«UdeontoM» fariri»*UT»dofb«ooii^m equity a trustee for tiw paioha«r at 1^ .aU «
"""^

Edward*, 2 Ch. D. »t p.m/T^^ *'

' Seeakft, tntwrth^—mrlll (iamtM\ Illi lnni *
l893.2Q.B.m

mam.mm w.

T.
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ii'ett T.

Holmesdale,
h. H. 4 H. L.
648.

21 Ch. D. 9.

Re Clete-

latut'i Settled

Etlatsi, 1893,

3 Ch. 244 ;

R» Ootttlin,

1906, 1 Ch.
UO.

empiojred, they are oooitrued in thai ftrict l«gal

except in •ZMutory trusts, i.e., trusts in which there ii

merely an expression of general intent which must be canted

oat by some faith«r iDstrament. In soch cases wtnda

will not be given their strict legal meanings if to do so

would defeat the intent of the )^>er8on creating the trust.

Thus in marriage artides, where an intent to provide for

the children of the marriage is inferred, words which

would ordinarily confer an estate tail upon the donee may
be construed as giving him merely an estate for life followed

by separate estates in his children. Otherwise the donee

might defeat the intent of the settlor by baning the

estate tail.

A similar regard to intention is shown in case of implied

trusts. Thus immediately a contract for the purchase

of freehold is complete, the purchaser gets at once a cor-

responding equitable estate wliich devolves on his heir aa

mXtf if he dies intestate before conveyance.

So also an agreement for a lease for years gives the

lesMe an estate in equity during the term. Similarly if

land be directed to be sold and the proceeds to be invested

in other land to be settled on certain persons, such persons

are in equity deemed to be in possession of the estates

which they are intended to have. In all these cases the

principle is, that Equity considers as done that which

ought to be done.

An equitable tenant in fee or in tail haa the same right

of enjoymeiit as a legal teaant, but an equitable Ufe

tenant is in respect of wcaie in the same position as a

legd life tenant.

A legal tenant in fee simple may in equity be tnibject

to restrictions on the use of his land imposed by his own
gteoBKit <a ^t of his predeeessow ioit tlM benefit ol

some other land, and such restrictions may be enforced

by injunction against him, his heirs and assigns, except

foe vahe, without notice the ie8trioti<m.^

* See TMt V. MoxKay, 2 Ph. 774 ; London and South Weilem JTy.

T. Oomm, 30 Cb. D. 662 ; Bogera t. Hoiegood, 1900, 2 Ch. 388 ; Fon^
V. BarHr, 1803 3 Ch. 639 ; SIMon v. Btachtr, 1908, 3 Ch. 376, «6«.



An equitable owner has a fre^ power of diiposition
inter vivos or by will, conunflotante with his estate.
Thus an equitable estate tail must be barred in the same way
as an estate taU at law, and a c. g. t. of lands for life cannot
for his own benefit dispose of moie than his own interest.
But a penKm ben^ally entitled in possession to an
equitable estate in land in taU or for life now has aU the
powers given to a Ufe tenant by th« S. L. A. 1882.

Trust estates are, equaUy with kgd estates, liable to
involuntary alienation for debt.

CnuOam mni Tnmifte.—Subject to the St. Frauds, trusts
may be created and transferred without any partacokr
ceremony or form. By that Statute all declarations of s 7
trusts m lands most be evidenced by some writing signed
by the settlor or by his last will.

All assignments of any trusts must be in writing signed 8. ft

by the party assigning or by his last will. Trusts which on
any conveyance of land arise or are tranderred by implica-
tion or construction of law are excepted from the Statute
D«voluiion.-Under the L. T. A. 1897, equitable estates

m fee Bmpk devolve like legal estates. Before 1884 there
was no escheat on failure of the heirs of the c. q. t., but the
trustee henceforth held the lands in his own right. Now
by tiie lalwtoiM* btetos Act, 1884, the law of escheat
applies just as to legal estates.

Trustees being invariably made joint tenants, on death
of one Uie tenet estete vests in the survivors. On the
death of a sole surviving trortee, tke legal estate passes to
his personal representatives.

The appointment of new trasteee could formerly be
made only with the concorraice d tH ^ e. q. t., Imag
sui juris, or by the authority of the Ct. of Chancery, og
under an cKpreas power contained in the settlement.
Now by the liwiee kai, 1888, where a trustee is dead ft

or remains out of the United Kingdom for over twelve
months, or desires to be discharged, or refuses to act, «

Antr pp. 18—*).

8.8.

C. A. 1881,
a. SO.

10.

Thia dootrise doM not, howtw,
active dutym to tlfsir i

29 Ch. D. 870).

•xtand to ii^Maf My
r.OUkom,
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is unfit to act or incapable of acting, a mm ftj^Mintment

may be made, in writing, either by persons appointed

for that purpose in the trust instrument or by the sur-

viving or continuing trustee or the penKmal represen-

tatives of the last surviving or continuing trustee.

Retirement.—Formerly a trustee could retire only by

eonsrat of all the e. q. t., bong tmjuni, or by the Mitlu»i^

of the Ct., or by the appointment under an BtjpieM ot

statutory power of a new trustee,

s. 11. Now by the Tnstee Act, 1898, if there aie more tkam

two trustees, a trustee may, without appointment of a

new trustee, retire by a declaration by deed of his wish

to retire and consent by deed of his co-tmstees and any

odier person empowered to appoint trustees.^ On a freah

appointment, a conveyance to the new trustees was

s. 12. formerly necessary, but now by the same Act the transfer

may be made by a vesting (feclarafibii, made in cases under

8. 10 by the appointor and in cases under s. 11 by the

retiring and continuing trustees and any other person with

power to aiqpoint tnisteei. Wlieie tiie cfmoonenoe of •
Tnutoe Act, trustee cannot be obtained, e.g., if he is a lunatic, infant,

LaBMT Act, cannot be found, a vetting order is made by the Chancery
Mii.s.1. Divinoo. Ammilaroidnmay bemadewhaeneirtraitees

are appobted by the Ct.

By the Judicial Trustee Act, 1906, the Ct. may, on
the application of a person creating a trust, appoint ft

trustee under the control of the Ct. to act either M Mb
trustee or jointly with other trustees.

The Public Tnutee Act, 1904, created a public trustee.

8. i. He may act either alone or jointly with any private trustee

t,S, or trustees. He may be appointed to be an original or

a new or an additional trustee. He may be appointed

s. 4. enstodian trustee, the trust property being tnodeired to

him as if he were sole trustee, but its management remaining

s. 3. vested in the other trustees. He may also be appcnnted

Judicial Tn^rtee.

> Whn the imVB» tfMlM hM feMB appototod « truslii, a ao4nMtan
w»j mira, tiwe^ titan an not mora thftn two traiteM, and withoat

SQOkooac *• (PaUio 1>i>m Aet, 1906, 8 (2),w noxt pongnph).
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CHAPTEB DL

or A MODDN OOimtTAXOI.

Lmm and RdMwa.—Though in early law the poBsessiun
of a lessee was merely that of a bailiff, yet after euixy
by him the interest of the lessor was merely an incorporeal

hereditament. If he wished to transfer it, feofEment
m>k livery of seisin was impoanUe, and the cdty metlMd
was a deed of release, which tnun^ned the beehdki aa
effectively as a feoffment.

In eariy timea thia method of eonvejrance was moch
used, a lease for one or more years being made, and upon
entry of the lessee the freehold being transferred to him
by leleaae.

After the St. Uses an analogous method was used which
did not require entry, namely, a bargain and tale followed
by a release. A., by verbal contract, bargained and sold
his freehold to B., and by the doetrinea of Chancery aa
soon as A. received the purchase money he was seised to
the ute of B., who thus by the Statute obtained without
entry and wMiOiitImffmrnt thi» «rtai>l—|^ ^^^^ pmwrwiun.
This was put an end to by the St. Enrolments

(27 Hen. VIII. c. 16), which required every bargain and
sale of fieeliolda to be by deed enrolled. The Statute did
not, however, apply to bargains and sales of leaseholds.

It remained, tiierefore, possible for A., being seised in fee
onqde, to bargain and adl hie landa for one year to B.,
and on receipt of any conaidflntion, however small, B.
under the St. Usee, withoat any actual entry, became
poBBBased of an estate at law for one year. This being
done, A. had merely to release by deed to B. and^
aU his eatata in the land, of wUch B. tbm
in fee simple.

This method was for over 908 ymnUl
of conveying lands. The St. Uses was employed (mif
to give the lessee an eatate at law without actual entiy

;
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the xdeMe operated at C. L. and mogt oontain apt woidi

for marking out the estate granted.^

After the St. Frauds it was necessary that every bargain

and sale should be in writing, as no pecuniary rent was

ever xeaerved.

By an Act of 1841 it was provided that a deed of release

should be effectual, although not preceded by a lease.

B. s. By the R. P. A. 1845» it waa oiaoted that all owpnreal

tenements and hereditaments, as regards the conveyance

of the immediate freehold, should be in grant as well as

in livery. Since then a nmple deed of grant has super-

seded all other methods of transfer.

In such a deed there is still the same nec^ity that

bhe estate of the girntee should be marked oat. But in

8. 61. deeds executed after 1881, by the C. A. 1881, it is sufficient

to use the words " in fee simple," or " in tail male," or

" in tail female," without the words " heiia," " hein of

Jb KM and the body," &c. But either the old words or the exact

^'^"1901 ^ords of the Act must be used. A conveyance to A.

1 ch. 646.
' simply, or even to A. " in fee," without more would still

him merdy a life estate.

In case of a grant—unless a consideration is expressed

in the conveyance—it is still necessary that the conveyance

ihoold be made " onto and to the use oi " the poichsser,

otherwise the use, and by the Statute tt Vtm the kpl
estate, would retuU to the grantor.

The St Ueei was <rftMi emj^yed to avdd the nde
that a man oaimot make a conveyance to himself.

Thus, before 1882, if A. wished to convey freehold to

himielf and B. jointly, he ooold only do eo in one inatni-

ment by conveying to B. and his hein to the use of A.

and B. and their hdrs. Otherwise he must fint otrnvey

8^ 60. to C, who would reconvey to A. and P. But by the 0. A.

1881, freehold land may be convey .a dineU^ by A. to A.

HidB.jMii%. I^how«T«,A.wiahiato«oanrqrtohiiiMU

On a releue, tlwrefore, » aw oould be deolued in fkTonr of » third

penon m u to carry tht, legal eitat* to him, bat may me daoUred apoa

• bargain and lale would be a om 1
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alone, e.g,, to convey a freehold estate to B., reserving a
life interest to himself, he can still do this in one instrument

only by the St. Uses, e.g., by a conveyance to B. and his

heirs to the use of A. for life, and after his decease to the

use of B. and his hors.

Registration.—To make a complete conveyance of

lauds in Middlesex Yorkshire (including Kingston-upon-

Holl) B memorial of the deed must a statute of 1706

be registered in the county register. By this Act all

deeds of conveyance were void against any subsequent

purehaser or mortgagee who registered a memorial of

the transfer to himself before registration of the first

transfer. In equity, however, a person who so registered

with notice of a prior nnre^stered assurance was a trustee

of his legal estate for the first transferee.

This still prevails in Middlesex, but by the Yorkshire

Registry Act, 1884, registration is optional, and all

assurances have priority accordiug to the date of r^;is-

tration, except in case of actual fraud, men notioe oi •
prior assurance having no effect.

By the L. T. A. iW!, it was provided tiiat by Order in

Council registration may be made compulsory in any
county or district and necessary for the acquisition of the

legal estate. This only appUes to convqranoes on side,

and does not prevent t' ^ equitable estate passing. Under
this Act orders have been made in respect of the City and
County of Loadan.

Lands situated within the jurisdiction of the Middlesex

Registry become exempt from such jurisdiction on being

registered under the L. T. Acts of 1875 and 1897, and
registration in the caaaty register is unnecessary.

A lease and release was an innocent conveyance, the

purchaser'getting the fee by release, which never operated

as oi wrong, but simply passed the aetaal srtato of

person making the release. The same applies to a deed
of grant ; in this the word " grant " is tiie proper term
to Mn^doy, though otiier wotds Btay hsT6 tlw smm cffset.

Afeoffment loith livery of seisin may still be made subject

to the rales alreadj fyrva, and an «st»t« may still be
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Anotiier poBMble method of conveyance is by eotmmt

? "^Kt^? to the use of ^ther in^coST
St ul«

"""^ This d.0 operate, under ^e
A ia rtiU the proper method of conveying an

«.tate from a freeholder to one who is in actual poLSo"
theBoardof AgncultureunderthelncloaureActs. Sumnim
^.^K*?**; *^ ^Py''**''* °' customary fiMhold

«o
p*"* «««P* » •'tender operatiJaThnT

CHAPTBR 3L

OF THB DBSOUT 01 AH MTATI Ut WMM BmnM.
The penonal represenlative. of a deceased maa an

of ? 1° tJ^**" the whole

hii A ""f^
' ""^ «t C. L.. their dutybe,„g toupply xt in payment of debts and to dispoTofthe surphs ««,rding to the wiU or the St iS,^tions. To raise money for debts and legMses twSrw

f^V"- "llf?^ of the d^'TlS^
"^rt^*" i-J 8«Kl disch«ge to a purchasTSmort^gee. who need not ia^ i„to the purpose. 7i

WHb of personalty must be proved in the High Ct »

«^t to administer the estate. But his tiUe depISupon the will; he may, therefore, before probatodo

title » not .^uired. The adiniiiirtmtof'i tW. b
' Sot p»rt E. a»f. xa.
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from the grant o£ letters of administnition, which, how-
ever, relate back to the death. The letters of admiois-
tration are the endeoM ol Us tti

If one of several executors dies, the oflBce survives to
the rest. On death of a sole executor, his executor, if

he has appointed one, beeouMi also oceootor of the first

testator. But on death of a sole executor intestate or
of an administrator, there must be a grant to an adminis-
trator 4$ bcmi$ non aiminittntii. U a testator omits to
appoint executors or if the executors whom he has appointed
fail to take probate, an administrator cum teatamento
tmnexo must be appointed. If the sole executor is an
infant, administration duranU minore atate is granted to
his guardian or some peswn approved by the Ct.

Where there are several executors or administrators
they are regarded as one person, each hsi an equal and
entire interest over the whole personal estate and the tots
of one are deemed to be the acts of all.

Ghattola specificaUy bequeathed pass to the ezeeotor,
and do not vest in the legatee until the executor has
assented, when they pass without any fonuality ; befote
assent the legatee has merely a rif^t to me in equity for
the administration of the estate and an equitable interest
of which he can diq)ose, and which—if he dies before
assent—will devolve npmi hb pewmal represmtatives.

Pecuniary and residuary legatees and psisons entitled
up n an intestacy have nmilar rights.

Roalty at C. L. vested at once in the heir or devisee,
but by the Land Transfer Aet, 1897, real estate— s. i.

* estates in copyhold—which is vested in any person
wAAotrf a right in any other person to take by turvivorthip *

vests in his P. R. like a chattel real, notwithsta^ling any
testamentary disposition. The P. R. have the same
powers over it as over a chattel real, save that—except
by permission of the Comt-aa the ezeenton tofto ham m,,
proved the will must concur in transferring real Mtate. 0. A.mi

Realty is to be administered for payment of debts, Ac, J
> SeeJieSoMcrmUe AT«nMr,1903,8CIi.S83.
Ilisdeebtftil

'

tail.
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8.8.

8t.lHldt.

Re Mafton,
ltf<)7, 2 Ch.
50t>.

8.4.

S.7«id8.

ANALTiu Of wnAuia' nu. nofnry.

lit'
"""^ pmomOty. Imt tli. «d« in which

changed
' ^ IWd. «da. «.

tl.?l?r *^ reprewntetive. hold

th«r

^J^-^r^ hut if nature i. altered
; theugtu mUU paMM tn Oe fint imtance to the perMnai

representativea, and the heir or de^Me „
Mve aiNntMi to a dovisa. Conveyance or a«Mnt mav be

P. R. are liable to pay, and their liability then oeaMu

^rjlTdl'ria?e
""^ ^''^ ' ^

1. The Btock of decent i. tho i»< purchaser, i.e., the
person taking otherwise than by de,;*,*.

«cheat. partition, enclosure: from him tlilands dt^ to his i«ue in infinitum.
2. Male issue is admitted before female.

guim^ to the purcLdser the eldea only inherit..
Females of equat degree take afl t^rthar a.
^parceners, so caUed because at C. L^hTwere
the only joint t«M«,ts who could compel partition.*
There is no right of mttvivoMhip in i^iwLiJ^.

*'

^i,^ *yfc.d«m of any penK>n
oeeeaaed represent their ancestor.

if ^2nJrba^. of an eetate loa

6. On failure of issue of the purchaser tbe inlMsiteiioe
goes to his nearest lineal ancestor

6 and 8. aiong wiceetow the order is (i.) father andaU male paternal ancestors of the puxchaaS^their descendants, the nearest taking Bub ;

» S««*«totli«|a,eMBtl»wa»te,p.83.
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fraule pfttenul sncestora and thnir heirs, the

mother of the moat remote male paternal ancestor

and her hem taking first ; (iii.) mother and male
maternal ancestors and their descendants, the

mother taking first, then the tiearest male maternal
•noMton uA thdr dasMMfanta; (vr.) hamlk
maternal ancestors and their heirs, the mother of

the most remote male maternal ancestor and her
htm takitig fint.

7. The half-blood of the purchaser (i.) if the common 8. ».

ancMtor is a male, inherit after the whole blood
of the Mune degree ; (ii.) if the common ancestor
is a female, take after her.

9. If all heirs of the purchaser be dead the inheritance

gofli to the LciTs of the person Uut e.g., A.
dies leaving an only son B. and no otl " .was

;

B. dies intestate and without issue ; B. s ..^derrtal

relatives will inherit. (22 d 23 Vtd. c. 35, m. 19,

20.)

These rules do not apply to personal estate.

Further, by s. 30 of the C. A. 1881, they do not apply
tofineholdt vested in a lole timtoe or mortgagee, whioh
always devolve on his personal representatives like •
ehattel real in spite of any testamentary disposition.

By the rtW JM, 1888, when a man diea
mteitate and without issue his realty and personalty, if

len than 500<. in net value at the time of hm death,^ v^
in hia widow abaohit^. If more ^an 6001. she is entitled
to a first charge of 500/. thereon, in addition to any otte
intemt ahe may have in his real n panmial estate.
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CHAPTER XI.

0» A WILL OF LANDS.

S.S.

B.9.

8.7.

S. 15.

Bmom Hen. VHI. land could not be devised, except by
virtue of some special custom, as in the ease of ravel-
kind and lands held in burgage in certain boroughs In-
diiectly however, a devise might be effected by conveying
the land o such uses as the penon conveying might appointby his wiU. This was rendered impossible by the St. Uses
Imt by the Ste. Wills. 1640 and 1542. tenanto in fee «n2
were given the power of deviaog aU th«ir hud held in«^ge and two-thirds of that held by knight's service.By 12 Car. II c. 24, which made socage the universal

tT^U *lf
"^"^^ aniversal.By the Wills Act, 1837, all estates and intenati in

real prop<»jy wWch would otherwise descend to the heir
are devMable. By thi. Act no will is vaUd unless (o) it
IS m wnting signed at the foot or end by the testator or

**' ^ direction
; (6) the

ngnatnre w made or acknowledged by the testator in thepresence of two or more witnessespnmU etOemmtimi
(c) the witnesses have attested and mlMeiibed the will hthe presence of the testator.

wm «
No will made by a peiwm under 21 k vdid except certain

wiUs of personalty. [Part ii.. Chap. XII.]
By the St. Frauds, a bequest to a witness or his or herhusband or wife rendered the signature of the witnels

invabd. Under the W. A. lawToie aignatwe b ,Sinvahd. but the gift is void.
-B«»«iw aot

Probate couM not originaUy be granted of a wiU of

b^e probate was evidence only in resp^of the^^:
wrfl Itself being the only evidence in reeJLt

wi^J^^; °- ^^^^^ P«>bat« of a willwaa made admissible m case of a devise, and a devisee« hett m^^t be otted to .tt«rf b I'^S^
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Probate, and would be bound thereby. Since 1876 these

pitynmom apply to prooeedingi in tlie Ct By th«
L. T. A. 1897, j^obate mayoow be giaated in tmfte^ of 8. i.

real estate only. Sm F«rt ii..

A will may be revoked (i.) by marriage, except in one Cl^•^X^L

special case provided for by s. 18 of the Wills Act, 1837 ;

(ii.) by destruction tpith intent to revoke either by the

testator or some person in his presence and by his direction ; s. so.

(iii.) by any writing executed in the same manner as a will

and declaring an intent to revoke, or by a subsequent will s. si.

or codicil. Alterations in a will are inoperative unless

executed in the same mannm as a will, the signatoret <4

the testator and the witnesses being either made in the

margin opposite the alteration or annexed to a memorandum
leforing to tiie alterati<m.

A will is revoked also as to property parted with by the

testator during his life, unless it becomes his again before

hisdeatibu

Beforo the W. A. 1837, a will of lands was considered

as a jMVwnf conveyance to come into operation at death.

Hence, if a man after doviaing lands parted with them,

they would not, if re-aoqoired by him, become subject

to his will, unless it was republished or revived. But,

by 8. 23 of the W. A., no subsequent conveyance prevents See <3w t.

the operation of a will in respect of such deviaaUa Sfrtvto ^'StYiq.
or interest as the testator had at his death. OS.

By s. 21, every will is to be construed with xeguA to tlw

property compiiMd in it taking effsek bom^ date of

the death unless a contrary intention appears. Hence
afier-ac^ired realty may now pass under a will. For the

same reason a nddxuaj deivke fwrneriy included taif
land not disposed of at the time of the will, but not lap$ei

devises. • Now, unless a contrary intoit appears, it indodes
devises which have hpsed, or f^Ied to ti^ effect. s. as.

Laps* occurs where a devisee dies in the lifetime of the

testator, and cannot be prevented by the gift being nuidt

to the devisee and bis heirs.

Mo iKptB, howevor, oceois in case <A gifts to two «r mon
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Abo by virtue of the W. A. 1837. no kpse ooam-
(a) In case of a devise of realty to any person for an

etbOe tail where such person dies in the life of
the testator leaving isme who oonld inherit
under such entail. S. 32.

(6) In case of a devise of more than a life estate or
interest in realty or personalty to a child or other
issue of the testator who dies in the life of the
testator leaving chUdren who soiviTe th*
tertatar. S.88.

^cW'' , ^^^V^.""" t*kes effect as if th«

« that the intention of the testator ought to be observed
;but this « k^ely quaUfied by the numerous rule, o^

construction which have been estaWiahad. Vui&a wIum
term, are employed, thiy«. ia g««riooMb^

Technical terms are not. however, necenaiy in a willas m a deed if the intent s clear. Thus a gift to " A Mrfh. issue." or to " A. and his seed." mav bTwiffideat tocreate an estate tail.
'

•umownB fo

wJl'' f, « devised withoat

ZhS l!rS*r' ^ "'"'P'^ other Se

TpX • * i-^tion

1 $ 2^,*.*^he' cbange was made. Previously if

^Cb'T? -e te shaU die

in T* ""^f * ^t^^t'on ^ exp«wed
• *r '"^"^ *o "»ean only a faUue i israem the h etune or at the deMh ol A., -inokMuw of uwje unless a contrary intent appear, by the will

hmita ^n over to B. on |«h« of i«,e. And by ZUA., 1882, 8. 10. the executory limitation to B. wiU b^jooM

tSmty-^""
" ««7iMae of A. hM attained tib»\^
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TIm doctrine of met and fnute ajq^iM to wiDs m wcQ
as to coDveyances, and provisions are made by tht W. A. Siu WaaitL

for determining the estate taken by trustees.^

If • testator devises land to his heir-at-law, sodi person

takes as devisee and not by descent, t.e., he becomes a S. S.

purchaser and the stodc of descent. Before the Act he

took as heir.

Originally, executors had no control over a devise of

real estate unless the testator had given them any estate

in or power over the same, e.g., a power to sell for payment Bee Jb ISm-

of his debts. By Lend St. Leonards' Act (22 <i 2S VkL ^^^^
0. 35), trustees in some cases, and in others executors, were

JJ^j^jJ^JJ^^
onpowered to sell realty when the testator had charged it

witii Ids debts cs l«gaeiw. These j^tovkions are now
rendered unnecessary in the oaae Q< disaths aftac 1897 hf
theKT.A. 1897.

I^Bs (rf lands situate in IfiddkMZ and Toik^ire

registration within six months of the death if the testator

dies in the United Kingdom, or three years if he dies oat-

side it ; otherwise they are v<nd agi^ist any sabseqnent

purchase or mortgagee for vafaiaUe consideration. But Mi$,p.n.

m equity a purchaser or mortgagee with notice of a devise 8. B.

could not obtain priority by prior registration. By the

Vstttor and Purehasar Ae^ 1874, if Boh a wii ii not

registered within the prescribed time an assurance from

the devisee to a purchaser or mortgagee shall, if registered

fint, have priority ofvar any awnnuMe ircnn the lM»4t>

law. By the Yorkshire Registries Aet, 1884, wills of lands

in Yc^cshiie moff be ragistezed and have fdonty aooording

to the date of the dea& of the teatator if legiilieNd witUn

dix months of the death, otherwise according to the date of

rcgistrattoQ. Kmilar provisicms are made for the registra-

tion ofu afidavit of iaisslaqr*

9mm mttm Tha fOaiis^ dniiw in foyaMo by

' The Stetate of Ueee doee not " of iti own foroe apply to wflk, the

Statute of Will* having been labsequentiy passed, bat teiitaton are at

liberty to employ the maehinery of the eUtute for the poxpoee of mani-

feeting their intenUon " (Re Brooke, 1894. ICh. aty^«t| tmtttjk
Tttttfutnff'Willamm ami Lmin, 10 Gh. D. 47S).
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pwsons who Bucceed through death to realty or personikrmtbm upon mtwtecy or by wiU or under a aettlement.

liuty Art, 1863. and the Finance Acta, 1894 and 1910-
P»yrtle by Buooeasors to any beneficial interert in realty

aS"^^^\'^^ personalty chargeable with legM^
relationship of the^ee«», bemg from 1 per cent, in case of lineal descendants

ancestors and husband « wife to 10 per eent.T«ae ofremote rektives and strangers. It is a debt due to theCrown from the successor and is a charge on his interest.
Exemj^tons.-The 1 per cent, duty is not payable whenthe estate do^ not exceed 15,000/. or whence value <rfthe mter«it taken by the successor does not exceed 1.000/..

«2,00(«.mcase of the widow or infant child of thedecUsed

* *^ " ^y***'" ^'^^ of t»» '^fcote
personal estate or mterest taken is less than 100/., or where
the value of the whole estate is less than 1.000/. and estate
dutjf has been paid.

lJ^ ^JS*^
Di^-regulated chiefly by the Legacy Duty

Act. im «,d the Finance Act. 191(>-is pSyablfS
persons taking any personalty under a wiU. except leaw-holds or li^acies payable out of or charged on reiU estate.

Self's nrl-^K~^*" °* ^ "'O'tg*^
ti^ereof.anofwhidipaywocei«ondaty. ItiepayabrS
the same rates a. suoce««OB «»d .iqect to
the same exemptions.

i^^xi^kmuj

S^Ute Dui,--,egulated by the Kauoe Aet^ 1894-
1910-payable on the principal value of all real or mmoimIE«^ "IS*

^"^'^ °* P«'«'°-pMMg on death mehides property of which the deceued

^^L^tTt^S ^ '^^ ^""y p~p^ « ^^^^
b^eat leenltmg by the cesser of mich interest. It al«)includes property assured by the deceaMd during hii^by vanous depositions as. e.9.. by a iamHo^iZZ,or by any gift not made bondMf three veaia h^aJ^l
death. It iap.y»blebyth.P.ri^JS^£^on
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for value without notice. The rates vary from 1 per cent,

on eitatei between 1001. and 5002. in value to 16 per cent,

on ettsfees over 1,000,0001. in vahte. When estate doty has

once been paid it is not payable again until the dei^ oi

some person competent to dispose of the property.

4. MMmmmk WkM$ Duty—r^ulated by the Finance

Acts, 1894 and 1910—^is an additional duty of 2 per cent,

on the prindpd value of realty or personalty settled by

the will of the deceased or se^ed by some otiter disposition

taking effect after August 1st, 1894, and pasnng on the

death of the deceased to some person not competent to

dispose of it, except where the only life interest after

the death of the deceased is that of the husband or wife oi

the dece«.aed. It is not payable won than ones dung
the continuance of the settlement.

i. &N>«MirtValw9«ty—created tte Vlaaaee Aelt,

1910—payable at the rate of 20 per cent, on the increment

value, as defined by the Act, of land or any interest in land

passing on dsatib.

CHAPTEB Xn.

or csnmoBs* uosts.

LiabiHtj for Judgment Debts.—^Alienation of land for

debts may take place either in the tenant's life or, in

case of estates of inheritance, after his death. As regards

fss simpis lands, by the St. Westminster II. a creditw

having obtained judgment might by a writ of elegit obtain

one-half his debtor's lands in execution ; and after so taking

the lands in execution he might, and still may, hold them

as tenant by el^it nntil tlw ddt>t b« satisfied out of ths imts

and profits.

Unte tins Sttlnts tl was held thai a enditot mi^t
take out of the hands of a purchaser from the debtor

one-half not aafy of lands sdd after the judgment, bat

cvstt of Iwds iieqmini and soli aftsr the jud^nsBt 9f
tiM la%Mttli Anil UMf tks MMo^s laads
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be taken under a writ of degit, and it was exprtiwiJy provided
that this should extend to all landg acqmt*jd^*£iwjudgment,
and that the jodgmmt ihonld be a cAof^e on radi hiida,
but should not affect purchasers, creditors, or mnftmwi,
unless registered according to the Statute.

Fiurthw ehangea were made 1^ later Statutes, and now
the effect of a judgment as a charge depends on the Lui
GhargM Act, 1900, which provides that a judgment,
whether obtained before or after the Act, shall not operate
as a charge on land unless a torit or order for enforcing it
is registered according to the provisions of the L. C. Act,
1888, in the Land Registry Office and re-registered every
five years. By the L. C. A. 1888, every writ or order
aff«5ting land and every delivery in. executum is void as
against a purchaser for value of the land, unless the writ
or order is regiitmd in the Land Registiy Ofllee. A
creditor, however, to whom land is actually delivered in
execution may, by the J. A. 1864, obtain an order for its
ale.

Lands in Middlesex are now subject to the L. C. A. 1900,
and registration in the Middlesex register is unnecessary,
but by the effect ti the Twtehb* Registry Act, 1884, an
eanention creditor should registw his writ in YoMtin to
pin undisputed priori^ over any subsequent assurance.
Judgmoits of Coonl^ Cts. and other inferior Cts. must

be removed into Um Cooxl befom they ota aiieet
freeholds.

p»rt ii..
By the BuikrapteyAet, 1883,where a debtor is adjudged

Chap. Vil. bankrupt the whole xA his realty and penonalty ^sts in
the trustee in bankruptcy, who has a power to sell it and
divide the proceeds among the creditors. So also when a
debtor enters into a oom^mratisn or mkem of arrangemmU
with his creditore under the Bankruptcy laws his realty
may by its terms be vested in the tmstse i^pdnted thm-
under.

If a debtor enters into any private deed of arrangement
with his creditors and assigns his property for their benefit

PjrtH
,

the asiigninwt is void unless made in acc ifdance
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rapiey mi Dtaii 9S AmagtoMiii Ati»lM^«id isabo
void against a poichaser for value of any land comprised
therein, unless also legiiteEed in the debtor's name in the
Land Registry OAm VBiar th« L. 0. A. tMS.
Fee simple estates are also subject after dMth of the

tenant to his debts ctmtracted in life. From Edw. I.

the rule was mhiWMwit that whne a d^>tor had by deed
under seal (termed a apanal contract or speeialty) bound
his heirs with paymuit of any debt, the heir was liable to
pay the ddit to Ifta extant of tlie value of any lands
descended to him fnm lia anoealer. 9tuk laada w«m
called oMsto iy (fefoeRf.

Apart frcnn this raeditors could only obtain payment
out of lands where the debtor had by his will made them
subject to his debts. In such cases the land was termed
eguitaUe aaaeta, and the Cts. of Chanooy allowed simple
contract creditoB to dte* aqaally wHk ipeeiaity endhna
in the proceeds.

A debtor might, however—even if he had bound hia
hsiia by apiwialty itwfaa t his crsditors by davialng lands
to bome person other than his heir. In this case the
creditors raiginally had no remedy, but by the Sia. Fraadu-
lMtD«vi>«a (S W.dM.e. 14, 11 Qm. IV. d I WiU. IV.
c. 47), all such devises were made void againafe wrfitflta
by spedalty in which the heirs were bound.
By Lari BaaOly'a Aa« (3 <» 4 WiU. IV. c. 104)-extend-

ing the provisions of an Act of 1807 which appliad oofy
to tradersr—all estates in fee simple which the owner had
not by his will charged with or devised subject to payment
of debts were made equitable aaieti, avaflaUe for aO
creditors alike. But the order in which assets were liable

for debtsw unchanged, and the personal estate remains
primarily Uabk ; tiM eAsel of an actual charge or deviM
for pajonent of debts also remained the same.
Under tiiis Aet apedaU^ creditors had priority over

ample eoalnel oaffitan, but tUa was takm away by
Hinda Palmar's Aet (32 d 33 Via. e. 46).

Now onder the L. T. A. 1897, realty is to be administered
in th« saaM ouumer as personalty, but the order of applica-

iiNt^p. 45.
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Part ii..

Chap. VII

tkm k ttiB mwH—

d

, •ad tfct «gto> d » cfcaiym wMy
MtbCMUM.
The ranedici <rf • ei«ditor on the death of his debtor

are either to sue the personal representatives at law, and
obtain judgment against the goods of the deceased, or to

apply for the administration by the Ct. of the debtor's

estate. A specialty creditn might also sue the heir or

devisee for the debt, and now, probably, under the L. T. A.
any creditor may sue the personal representative and
obtain execution out of the ddbtor's lands.

Part it, Under the Bankruptcy Act, 1883, a creditor may, if the

«^^ii."" deceased was insolvent, obtain an order to have the estate

administered to boHkfufteg,

Crown Debts.—A Crown debtor's freeholds in fee simple

may be seised in the hands of himself, his heirs or devisees.

Foriusrly C^own ddrts, witii obm exceptions, fotiMd •
charge on the lands of the debtor, but ttMfjrtnnowgammi
by the L. C. Acts, 1888 and 1900.

Cmmifmm of land or goods for the pnrpoM ofMqriag
See Re BoU Or dsfraodiiif crtditors are by 13 Eliz. e. 5, void as -g-irti

jTchliiOt' valuable consideration to a person
taking in good faith and without notice of the fraud. Such
ccmveyances are, therefore, of no avMl *gMi»H ezeeotMB
creditors, or a trustee in bankruptcy, or a creditor

to obtain payment after the death of the debtor.

Conveyances and setthmsnt* of land may alio in

cases be void againrt tin tewtee in taalanqptaj of the
settlor.

MtMm tefl oonld not (niginally be held under a wnt
(rf eUgit for longer than the life of the tenant in tail against
whom the judgment was obtained. But by the J. A. 1888,
a judgment was made a charge on the lands as against the
issue of the body of the debtor and any panoB n^oce
interest he might have barred without the consent of any
odier penoo. Now estates tail are governed by the J. A.
1864, and the L. C. Acts, 1888 and 1900. An ertite ttS
may also be barred and disposed of upon bankruptcy to the
same extent as it might be for the debtor's own benefit.

But if^ ^btor die wt^mt any jn^pBant being dMiiatd



n

•ad Mt bibg iBMhta^ th* kodf MHOMi bt
made avukUt to cwJi>Bi «iMpi immm of mtUaa Craim
debts.

A Hii Oilito mitf bo tdMB dainf tho lilo of tbo lifo

tenant, just as an estate in fee simple, and will vest in his

trustee in bankniptcy ; but it is not available after bis

death. DetenniooUe life estates are not subject to the

tenant's debts after their termination. Estates pur autre

vie .ue liable to alienation for debt during life like other

freeholds, and after his death continue liable for his debts

during remainder of the life of the t. q. v.

Trust EstatM.—(i-) Creditors may, under the J. A. 1838, s. ii.

obtain execution of all lands of which any person is seised

or possessed in tnist for fts debtor at any time before at Sm Anglo.

after judgment ; (ii.) where the legal remedy by elegit is f'^'^J^
impoMible they may obtain egfintaUe esxoution, i^., the scb. D. 375;

•ppobtmoDt by the Ct of • neehrtr of the Nots and ^S}^^'
profits of the debtor's equitable estates. uOblXNl

Trust estates are c!so governed by the J. A. 1864, and
the L. C. Acts, 1888 and 1900, and oan be made available

in bankruptcy in the same way as legid ertates. Trusts of

fee simple lands descending to the heir were made ataets by
ietoent by the 8t. Frauds, and are now governed by the
same statutes as legal estates and fialAe to same eaclsnl

for debts after death.

Trust estates are subject to Crown dabis in the same way
as estates at law. And in the eiw of efotable eitatei tml
and for life the liability ii thelame as thai of eilatM
at law.

Us PeadiM.—AetieBStespeetaylandibiBdapttidMMWg
as well as the tenant's heir or devisee although he is ignorant

thereof. Bat by the J. A. 1839, no U$ pendmu binds a por-

dMser or mortgagee nnkm wyatswd and ••]

rww in the Land Begisfay (Mtx ewj ibeyeaa.
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CHAFTKB XnL

Sm Edwardi
T. Cart0r,

1898, A. C.
SM: Md

IMtingkam,

8.1.

4iiteip.8.

8.1.

Sfc B», W.

or noHOKAi. oAMinnr.

All Mtotal persons are ospftble of patohasing and holding

lands, and, as a gmeral rule, of disposing of or making oon*

tracts with r^iard to knd. Tothistal«tiMceara,hoiPmi^
certain exceptions.

Infsato^TlM purchase of land by an inftmt is voidable

within a reasonable time after his coming of age, but
remains good until repudiated. A conveyance by an infant

—except under the custom of gavelkiiict-4s also as a rale

voidable. But by the effect of the Infants' Relief Aet,

1874» a cmiveyanoe by an infant of land or goods by mart-

gage to seome zepeyment of money lentk eotii.

By the Infants' Settlement Act, 1866, a male not under

twenty and a female not under seventeen may, with the

saoetion (rf tlie Ch. D., make a binding settiement of aagr

property in consideration of marriage.

An infant's contract to purchase land is voideMe.

During an intent's .minority the custody of his estate is

with his guardians »n socage or by Hatute. The latter worn

created by 12 Car. II. c. 24, which on abolishing military

tenure took away the right of wardship from the lords and
gave the father the right of appointing by deed ok wffl

guardians to his children who wem nndeat age and m*
married.

By the ChMiiiaMUp of lUwIs Aai, UMyonthedentb
of the father of an infant the mother is guardian either

alone or jointly with any guardian appranted by the father

or the Ct By tiie same Aet a mothn may appoint guar-

dians to act after her own and the father's death, and where
guardians are appointed by botii father and mother they

artjointly. Whwel&eeestatntesdonotap^^tiheddknr
of wardship in socage remains. Guardians may ako be
a^nnted by the Ch. D. under its general jurisdiction.

By the S. L. A. 1882, the jtowers of an infant life tenanc
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mMf be cmniMd by tbe troitew of tha lekdcoMnt or neh

Contracts of a penon who ii iaiMM or too inak to

UMlnrtand theix effect are voidable if the other party knew
of lot oonditiQa. A Tohmtary conveyance of land by a
person of unsound mind is void, if for valuable connderatioa

it is voidable if the other party knew of hia condition

;

otherwise it is valid. A voluntary conveyance by a
drunkard may be confirmed when sober ; if for vahnbb
consideration thesmm rules tfffy as in the caseU a penoa
of unsound mind.

The care of the pn^ierty at idiots and hmatioi b by the

Lunaey Act, 1890, given to the Judge in Lunacy and Si.iiCaBd

entrusted to the emmitlte of that estates or such other

pesnoD aa jw^ may a^ioiiit.

Gonviets are, by an Act of 1870, incapable of alienating

or charging any property or making any oontract, unless

they are fewfoDy at laqte xayin • KoeDoe. An adminis-

trator of any convict's property may be appointed, in whom
all his property will vest, levestii^ in the convict or hib

posonal representatives on his pi^on, completion of his

punishmrat, death, or bankruptcy.

Aliens were formerly under incapacities, but by the

Hahurali«ation Aet, 1970, may acquire, hold and dispose

of every species of jpopv^ in tta aama way aa a aatnnd*
bom British subject.

Corporations are fictitious bodies invested with the

attrtbates of persons and havii^ ooipwate names by whieh
they can sue or be bued and hold property, but enjoving

immortality thiough the perpetual succession of their

memben. CotponrtioD#vv<Te at C.L.nnder no incapacity, Aiue,f.n.
but by the Sts. Hortu^ . are in general unable to hold

huids except by lioence from the Crown or rtatutory

anthority. Thos every joint stodc company under the
Companies Act has power to hold bads, but no company
formed Uu sdenco, charity, &c., or any other object not

involving the acquisition oi gun, may hold more than two
aeres without the consent of the Board of Trade. The
ciVacity oi » oosponim to alianale kada dsfsada vfon
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ita nature ;
many public a charitable cotporatioM, ».f.,

thoM ittbiflct to the Muiuotp«l CorpMations Act, l6fQ, are

wtrafaad by alrtH fcoa iliij iiliig <l tiwir l-ia.

Corporations created for apeciflc purposes, e.y.. railway

componiea, caonot deal with their corporate ^.rt^pertv

except h)t the puipwea Iw fvUdi tiiajr wen eiwdti.

The cupacitv "f r> corporation to contract with reaper'

to laud is conunensuzate » . it* power ol dispoaiag ot

toad.

A corporation could rot stand seised of Ian > to another's

Qse. Kence on a grant of laads to » eoipoiatiOQ to the use

of anothm person, the Wgal estate remains in tisw corpnmtim

tMsd v§ mA txansfen-iKl by the 9t. Uses. Since 1899 • oor-

p<»ation may hold profMrty in joint tenancy ; formeily a

^ft that would have render^ a natond person a jmnt

cmLvrm xiv.

THE MUTUAL WOHTt OF HUSBAND AND WIFB.

At C. L. husband and wife became oy marriage one per9<».

The hubaad beeame eB^tM to the whole ci tiie stali aoi

pmfits of the wife's 'and and arijuired a free^ ' p- -xU

therein during covoture. He also acquired thf oiutt

property in her gooit taxi ikf^HUk and a joint sea^ 4 htit

freeholds. Further, if he had i«ue by his wife b il

that could possibly inherit her eM Oe, he had atter b Oi

for the remainder of his own life an estate by the uiirtMf

in all the lands and tenemMtte >f iilikh his wtfe was soUy

seised in fee simple o^ in tee ta l in fossession. "I- gavel-

kind, the right extended to only oae-half the wiit ^ land

aad eeaaad an fia hqsts«i*»»s—iita.)
The husband could, witho^rt the consent of tb nte,

dispoie of the estate which h« t-ridt hy i ^iverture o. curtesy,

aad ^ was aiAiaet to Ua d«te m Ibb Bi. Bal he cooiu

hi M «ipoiitiaB of Iw iMMb to «iw b«iMd



hitowi atemt; li th* mmved, ahe raamad

hn fiffcta, vlrfdi mkM drfMtod hf Us dAlii 4t

aliena inns.

li tiie butbaod aurvi* i, tu« wife's esUtM of inheritance

dceeeoded to her hetew th« iMtt ol tile pudiMer. mbjeet

to 'he biKiband's estate br miimj ; she could make no

diqxMitiua of them by il»t«Bnt by the corteqr, the ettled

ha^ad now bee^ powe« << ^ witir' »!• given to a ^^^40,
li f'>nant bv tin ie«tlei lUiiii Jtet ttrr, aad th* S. L. a l. a. ifMS,

Acts Iil'
Hnsban i awl wife i^ettr ^ ma^ e any dispontion

of th<> \>'if< interest in nai ^hiei <he could make if

mmarried. ormerly w 'ec v a J? ', the wife

being se] ata. i . exarn'r^j u ahe \^ acting of

I '^r m free wffl. i the FiMi mui Rmo «riM A«t, s.17.

1*33,. m vo nce u -kl'^ might be made by u married

iian by ^ exp . i y^ta hor husband's concurrence

a^aahif 'ii«tt <b»^ rMweajQdgedooeolthoHqpNEiov

Cts., '" o iny , or a Master in Chancery, or two

commimma&, Wi were leqoiied to examioe the wife

sepam^ w Mace ite Alt. flfaMO aa adcBOwW^ r -..um,

nrif ef(»e doe ( imMHoner suffices.

^. <»Aatee: or »^eed acknowledged under the

Vet of 18S^ nr /nraQct oodd fonMify be made of any

married wr :tat<^t at law.* And this remained the

law with o those iandi <rf womm married before

18 t»wi I ^ title aeemed before 1810. Bit by the

C. A 911, .', the Ct may, by judgment or order, bind

siatei tinanypioperty whidiaheisbjrlawtinable

ote of or bind.

Kt V, i., if lands were given to A. ard K (husband and

ie) as \. and B., being one person, took only one-

iC two-thirds, as joint tenants with C. And
his^di^ iQaarrivea. So alio if hud wai givw to A. and

i{. (husbiiijd and wife) and their hein, they took not as

joint tenaota but by tnliratiat ; ndther witbra^ the

oouent of the other oodd dapoee ei taf part of tiM

Bat • married womut might be giTen • powert/tff$tKtmtldtaMkl§

te to di^OM oi aa Mtata ia laaA (fMli p. «).
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iabentaBM ; xmhm Um^ eoneomd in « cKyitioa of ik

the survivor took the whole.

Again, at C. L. a man could not convey to his wife, but

under the St. Uaei he might convey to a tJiiid peiwD to

S. Mi the use of his wife. And by the C. A. 1881, freehold may
be conveyed by a husband or wife to the other either alone

or jointly with any other penon.

A man has always been able to devise lands to his wife.

In equityy if lands were held in trust for a wife for life or

in fee simple or fee tail, but without a proviso for her

qgarate benefit, the husband was entitled to receive the

rents and profits, and acquired an equitable estate therein

during coverture, subject to the wife's right in equity to

have inovia<m for her mainteiuuMe Memed hy »
ment of the rents and profits, or some part of them, in

trust for that purpose. He also had the right to curteqr

oat ci tile wife's equitable ettatei of inheritance.

The wife's equitable estates could only be disposed of hf
bodi together in the same way as her logtl estates.

In nradem times, if property was veirted in trustees on
trust to apply the income for the separate use of a woman
during coverture, the Cts. of Equity obliged the trustees to

hold such income for the sole boiefit of the wife, who
«ijoyed the sainepowm of diqpQMtMD over itu ii^wan
unmarried.

If the income of property was given directly to the wife

tat her mprnte use without any trustees, the Cta. of

Equity compelled the husband to hdd hit n^ti in tibt

income as trustee for the wife.

The Cts. further allowed property settled to the separate

use of a married woman to be so tied down that she should

have no power daring coverture to anticipate or anign

the ineoBM. When property is subject to this ttginlii

upon antieipationy any attempted disposition during

coverture of the corpus ta of income nci yet accrued due

i» void. Tk» leitndnt ceaiea upon widowhood, but

revives upon s Booond iMTriigB^ B^Mi Ms^tsd to ftnt

marriage.

Not only income, but also the oorjnu of any property,
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might be wttled to a wife's separate use. And in 1866 ^j^:
it was settled that a gift of realty to a wife's qpazate hm, sqicm.

with or without trustees, gave her power, without oooMBt

id her haribaad, to dispose of her whole equitable estate

therein. This rule had been long established with regard

to personalty. If the lands were vested in trustees for 4 d, d. J. a

her separate use, die could require the trustees to oonregr <*'•

the legal estate according to her directions ; if there were

no «:mstees, she conveyed by deed acknowledged, in which

ha husband was oompdied to coneur.

Also, if a wife made contracts with respect to her separate

estate, her creditors might in equity have their claims

satisfied out of any property whidi aha wa« not Nstnined

from anticipating.

It was finally settled that a husband should have eurtoij

out of the wife's separate equitaUa eitatei in fee if iIm

ffod possessed theKiof and inteitale, InA ao* il lb* iu§omi

thereof in her life or by will.

Statotofy Sapantt Prapwrty.—OriginaUy a wife couM

have iqpaxsfea pnpmty oiiy by act of parties, e.g., by

the eoqftress provimon of those by whom the property

wMbwtowed. ThaManMW«aaM'aPraptrtyAet,1870,

however, provided tkat esKtak Idndi of ptopMty should

always belong to wives for their separate use, and the

M. W. P. Aet, 188S, completely altered the capacity of

married WMaseii 1^ providiBg—

(1) that every married woman shall be capable of

acquiring, holding, and disposing of any ^perty

as if she were a/eme sole, without tlM intervention

of any trartaa^ 1)

;

(2) that every woman married after the Act is entiUed

to hold and dispose of as her separate property all

ptupefty lniffliy»'g to her at the time of marriage

oraof^M by OK devdvisf qpon her aitwBMXMge

(S) JH^ILt ^nmm mmadk^^A^k «titled ^.^jij;.^

to hold and dispose of as her separate property all Mt imi
^perty to which her title has accrued after the fjf^
i0fc(8.8). m.'
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Bat the Act is not to interfere with any settlement not to
affect any restraint upon anticipation (8. 9). Now, how«
ever, under the Oooyeyandng Act, 1911, s. 7, a married
woman's interest in property which is restrained from
anticipation may, when it appears to be for her benefit,

and with her consent, be bound by judgment or order of
the Ct.

b' sT^the
'^^^ married women the power to con-

M. w. p. Act, ^f^ct at law with respect to their separate property
1893. to which they ate oilitiet'. without teatnoot on anttdpa-

If real estate, which by this Act is thesq^te property of

a wife, is Hmited to her diiectty, the 1^ estate Teats in
her alone, and the husband does not acquire any right or
estate therein. And now, if realty is limited to trustees

on tmst fm a wife, horefuik^ estate theron is her separate
property, although no trust for her separate use has beaa
imposed. Subject to the L. T. A. 1897, the husband may
still have curtesy of the wife's separate property of which
du died intestate.

A wife may now dispose during coverture of her statutory
separate property in the same way as a single woman
withmit ihB necessity of acknowledgment or <rf herhasbuid's
concurrence

—

unless she is restrained from anticipation.

Similarly, she may devise any legal estate in fee simple
which is her separate property under tbe Art. The dd
rale of construction, however, remains that in gifts to
husband and wife and a third person, the inmer take only
one-half as joint toiants ot tenants in common. But <hi

a gift to ho^MUid and wife aftur 18^ they tate as joint
tenants and not by entireties.

Undw the 8. L. A. 1882, if a mairied woman tenant
for life of land is entitled for her separate oss, or as her
separate property, she may exercise the powers given by
the Act without her husband ; otherwise shp and her

t.si. husband exercise them. Restraint on wrttdpatkm does
not prevent the exercise of such powers.

J5?i557*'t!!'
^' ^' and 1907, a married woman

' my, withost tte coaeunaoi of iMt kMbMd, aiipogt of
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if she were afeme tcte.

Rigliti el Wif* in Hubuid's Lands.—During the

huaband's fife the wiie obtained no intenrt in Ua land.

but at his death she became in M»ie cases entitled to a

life interest in part thereof. Before tbe Dower Act, 1833,

if at any time during coverture the hndMnd was aolety

jtiM^H^ ol a legd artate of inheritance in possession in lands

to which any issue which the wife migM have had

have been heir, she was entitled at his death to have one-

third^d the lands allotted to her to be enjoyed in severalty

during the rest of her life. This right having once attached

to lands, was independent of the husband's debts, and

codd not be diiaetad by any aale or devise by him unless

the wife concurred therein and released her right. At

C. L. this release could be effected only hy fine, but nndor

the Bnei and Reeoveriee Act hy it$i MthttmMsti

Dower might be prevented from attaching to newly-

purchased lands by means of " uses to tar iomr," i^., the

p'^jrchaser taking a conveyance upon muk nm tittl he

could wm beooBM aaM of an aitate to wMA h wwdd

attach.

The right might also be barred by the wife's aeeeptanee

before maniage of a jeintnie in lieu of dower. Legal

jointure was first authorized by the St. Uses, under which

dower might be barred by the wife's acceptance before

muxiagB, and in satisfaction of dower of a etmpetsnt

fivdiluxKl of freehold, to take effect in profit or poeseesion

pnsently after the death of the husband for at least the

life of the irife. If jointure was made after muiiage. tte

wife must elect between jointure and dower. If, however,

the wife was of full age and a party to the settiement,

she f .'ght in equUtf extinguish her ti^ to dower on vay

Uf: ..

iie Dewer Aet, 1833, no widow is entitled to dower

out of any land disposed of by the husband in his life of

by will, or in which he has devised any estate or interest

for her benefit, unless a contrary intent appear by the will.

> lB|kv.jkiBd her ii|^«M to OM>UU white BaouurrMdwdehMle.
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And aU mtereits and cbugm emM hy tl« hn.i...,i
Md aU debts and mcumbrances. are effectoal to bwdo^

.•-A uT ^? dedaratUm or deedTbJwJl
;

but the wife is given a rigfcl to d«Nr oat of SeS
... r ^ J ^"f^^ •"•"'^y • '^J** no legal

of eqdtobleertate. except thorn, of w^h
fcewae joint ten«,t. H- edeetoltbe Act i. to deprive the
'?**''y*^°''««««Pt"againirt the heir-at-law. The

" d|aygjventoawifebytheIntert»teeB8ta^

8 4*. ^^^yt her dower.

. kL^!^." T*" ^ P**''*"' 0' leaning gimi to
• hfe teoHit tuid« the Settled Estates A^jf^Z

CHAPTKR XV,

mmon. and VnM Reaalirfw^K A., being tenant

t - 1 !!f
°*
J«

a '«Mipoi» the dSennina-
taon of which estate the possession of the hmd wiU to

^^li!'..^.^ *^ continnanoe of the pa^
facubr eatata tk. fartM o« A. i. termed a rtmrian. K
A., having granted a particukr estate to B., at the same

S^SSS*-*^.!?^"^^ '«'*«io" to C. the estate
ognatadMtMRaadafMMiiular. A remainder arises by
express grant

;
a reversion simply by act of law

SiSJ"- i.tfl'*?~»":^'«Y*«.-K A. being tenant

ir ? 'J^*" * ^« he does notMj^ 1 (fl, .t part with his feudal possession, and may theielon ooBver

pMto with tha actual possession, his estate is strictly iaoor.
powrf. and might therefore also be granted by deed.

h^A t *
l**f^

that being an estate ol
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THINOS FRIYILBGSD IROII

I.—Things absolutely privileged:—

(A) At common law

—

(1) Fixtures;

(2) Things wiiich cannot be fMtond iaM good plightMwhen takoi

;

(3) Animals Jerce natural

;

(4) Things in actual use

;

(5) Things delivered to a person exercising a publie tnde, to M eMMO, WMMfht,
worked up or managed in the way of his trade ;

(6) Things in the custody of the law

;

(7) Things belonging to the Crown ;

(8) Money, if not in a waled bag or other closed recepUcte, which can be identified ;

(») Bearte that etray (m to the taad through the default of the tenant or landlord

thereof (aa by not Buwntainiinpnqper feneee). u&tU they have bent icwNU and amckwU
on the land.

(B) By statute—

(10) The goods of an ambassador ; 7 Anne, c. 12, s. 3.

(11) JlacUnes, materials, tools or apparatus used in the textile manufactures as

speciticd in the Hosiery Act, 1843, and not belonging to the tenant ; 6 & 7 Vict. c. 40,

ss. 18, 19, 34, 35.

(12) Gaa meters and fittings, water pipes, meters and apparatna, and ekctiie ligBt

meters, fittings and apparatus not belonging to the tenant, but supplied by the gaa,

water or electric lighting otnnpany or other statutory undertakers," subject to the

provisions of the Gasworks Clauses Acts, 1847 or 1871, the Waterworks Clauses Acts,

1847 or 18b3, or the Electric Lighting Acts, 1882 or 1909 ; stats. 10 & 11 Vict. c. ir>,

s. 14 ; 34 A 35 Vict. c. 41, s. 18 ; 10 & 11 Vict. c. 17, s. 44 ; 28 4 27 Vict. c. 93, •. 14

;

45 & 46 Vict. c. 50. s. 25 ; 9 Edw. VII. c. 34, s. 16.

(13) Railway rolling stock not belonging to the tenant as provided in the Railway
Rolling Stock Protection Act, 1872 ; 35 ft 36 Vict. c. 60, a. 3.

(14) The wearing apparel and bedding of the tenant and his family and the tools

and implements of hie trade to the value (in all) of £5 ; Law of Diatresa Amendment
Act, 1888, s. 4, referring to 51 k 6S Viet. c. 43, s. 147.

(15) On holdings subject to the Agricultural Holdings Act, 1908, agricultural or

other machinery not belonging to the tenant and being on the holding under an agree-

ment with him for the hire or use thereof in the conduct of hie buaineaa, and live atook
not belonKiiig to the tenant and being on the kokUag aobiy for bne^Hag pufpoeei I

Stat. 8 Edw. VII. c. 28, ss. 29 (4), 48 ( I).

(16) Subject to observance oif the conditions specified in the Law of Distress Amend-
ment Act, 1908 (ss. 1, 4, C), as to serving on the landlord a declaration of ownerahip
and otherwise, tlw gooda oi

—

(<*) any under-tenant liaUe to pay by equal instalments not leM oftm than evenr
actual or customanr quarter oi a year a rent which wmdd tetma ia any whob
year the full annual value «f tlw prMnieee or of iiMh part thereof aa iaoompriaed
in the under-tenancy ;

(fc) any lodger ;

(c) any other per!<on whatsoever not being a tenant of the premiaea or of any part
I lu nuf and nbt having uy beae&dal iatenet ia My tenaaey the pramaee
or any part thereof.

But thii Act does not apply to-
il.) goods belongfaig to the huabuid m wife of the tenant whose rent is ia anMr, or
(ii. ) goods comprised in any biU df sale, hiis-parcfaaaa agirement or aetttemeat made

by amb tenant (or taunt's nOt, Mafn r. Mmtim, Ull, 1 K. B. 19), or

DIBTBIBB lOR RBNf SBB^CB.

(iii.) goods in the pn^niog, order or disposition of such tenaaft by the ooassot

and pamiHioa of the trae owasr aadsr anefi eifsaaistaaoes that saeh teaaat is tha

repnted owner tliereaf, «r

(iv.) any live stoek towhich s. 29 of the Agricultural Holdings Act, 1908, applies, or

(v.) goods of a partnsr of the immediate tenant, or

(vi.) nods (not bongfoods of a lodger) upon prMniaes where any farads n business

is carried on ia which both the inuaediate tenantaadthenndsr-teoMithaveaaintereel.
or

(vii.) goods (not being goods of a lodger) on premises used as ofBces or warehouses

where the owner of the gMtda neglects for one calendar month after notice to remove

the goods and vacate the premises, or

(viii.) goods belonging to and in the offices of any company or corporation on pre*

miaes the inunediate tenant whereof is a director or officer, or in the employment ol

auch company or corporation, or
(iz.) any under-tenant, where the under-tenancy has been created in breach of any

covenant or agreement in writing between the landlord and his immediate tenant, or

where the under.tenancj has been created under a lease existing at the date of the

passing of the Act contrary to the wish of the landlord in that oehalf, expressed in

writing and delivered at the fmmises within a reasonable time after the oiioumstaaoes

have eoBM, or with doe jihfiaee would have eoese, to his knowledge.

IL—Things privileged oondilioiudly only, if \km be no otluc

safitiflBt di^n« on^ pce^iqaee :—

(A) At common law—

(1) Toola and instruments of a man's trade or profession and im^ments of hus-

bandry, though not in actual use ;

(2) Beasta of the plough and sheep.

(B) By statnte—

(3) On holdings sabject to the AgiicaltBialH<JdiafiAet.lW«.livartodtbsloaj^
to another person MM t«k» ia by the teaaat to be nd at a fair ncioe ; 8 Bdv. VU.
c. 28, s. 29(1).
At common law growing erops and sheaves or cooks of com were not distrainable.

But sheaves or cocks of (om, or com loose or in the straw, or hay lying in any bam or

granary, or upon any huvel, stack or rick, or otherwise upon any part of the land
charged with the rent were made distrainable by stat. 2 VVm. ft Mary, sess. i, c. 6, s. 3.

And all sorts of com and grass, hops, roots, fruit, pulse or other product growing oa
any part of the land demiwd were made distrainable by 11 Geo. II. c. 19, as. 8, 9.

The same things are piotseted by the oommMi law against i&bess for a rentcharge

as are privilegea from itttiDSS for rent service. But with respect to statutory pro-

teetioa, it appears to be a question in each case whether the words of the particular

Act eztoad to aJter the common law respecting, and to confer protection against distress

for a rentcharge as well an distress for rent service, and whether a landowner is enabled,

upon the grant of a rent with power of distress, to conftir any larger power of distress

than is at the time of the grant available by law to recover arrears of rent service ; secb

MilUr V. Grttn, 8 Bing. 02, 107 ; Johmon v. Faulkner, 2 Q. B. 925,934,935. The Law
of Distress Amendment Act, 1888, applies in terms to " distress for rent " (without
express quaUfioation) ; bat the Law of Distress Amendment Aet, 1908, ^^ies ia
terms only to distresses Isvied by a landloid at superior landlmd.

laading eases on CL-ptiTilsfearei Simfmm v. tfartoM,1ViIles,S12; Oilnumr.
MOaiTSnA. ft Bing. 75; Piggeltr. BsOer, 1 M. ft W. 411.
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In the case of a lease for yean, npon entry by the lessee,

tenure—though not stnotly free tenure—exists ; the rtni

reewrred iiwt wtnw, and k wwf—bb by ilistiMi Khe

rent due from a freeholder. For reservfttrrn of rent service

a deed was formerly not necessary ; ' .
' / the R. P. A. S- s.

IM, akaaeivUA is required by law, V
.

theStFrauds,

to be in writing is void unless made by dc<. i.

The C. L. remedy of dtitrtH was moely by seizing and
impounding goods of tiie tenant or any oth«r peiwn found

m any part of the premises ; sale of gooda Miind was first

authorized hy 2 W. di M. e. 5. By the Law of Distrass

Amondmant Aet, 1908, the goods of under-tenants, lodgers,

and others, are protected.^ The noMdy of diatwso belongs

to the landlord at C. L. without express agreement, as alio

his right to sue the tenant personally for the rent.

Imms onally oontaai tt §tuiii6oii of anpoww^
ing the landlord, on default of payment of rent, to re-enter

and drtsnnine the estate of the tnant. At C. L., before

emxy wwu no nacw or acROfi onuugiis on oon uuwuwoo,
the landlord was required to make a formal demand upon
the pranises ci the exact rent doe <m the last day on which

it oorid be paid. Bat by the 0. L. P. A. if half • i.na
year's rent be in arrear and no sufficient distress be found,'

the landlord may, at the end of the period limited for

re-entry, recover the premises by action without formal

demand or re-entry. All pioeeecb^p must, however,

cease if the tenant (including an under-tenant) at any time

before trial pays all arrears and costs. By s. 42 of tiie

same statute tiie towafe maf app^ ior niki m eqi^
within six months after recovery in ejectm'mt. And by
the C L. P. A. 1880 the same rdief may be given by Cts. 8. i.

of Law. !Aider«.312«l «ftCLL.P.A.18Sa,MiirfBiqr
be given where the landlord taBMavTCMi^theftmkm by
eirtiy and not by actiea.'

A eoadWep of lu umIiji wefwsily inahenaMe, but by

' AliakoltluiiciprivilipdfiM4MnHiafiTHiiBthaAiuM»dt^^
• r*MMH LMmt^mk fr%%«»t tat SH aum mm*.
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8. 10. 32 Hen. VIII. e. 34, it wm proyicM that it should pass to

the assignees, hein, Ac. of the Imox. And by the G. A.
INl, applying only to leases after 1881, it is provided that

emty condition contained in a lease shaU be annexed to the

reversionary estate in the land, and b« aiifanaabla bjr tha
reversioner.

Rent service being incident to the wvnsion passes upon
the grant thereof. Formerly no grant could be made of a
revernon—except by fine—without the consent of the

tenant and his aHarowit to ih» gmttee. This wm
abolished by 4 (f 5 Anne, c. 3, «. 9, and the conveyance of

a rent service is now effected by a grant by deed of the
levenion. If tnxk a oonveyanoe is made to tiie tenant
himself it is a release.

At C. L., rent service might be lost by the destmetioa d^ rerendon, e.g., if A. waa tenant of lands for a tflfm ol

years, and B., his under-tenant, for a shorter term, the rmt
due by B. to A. was an inddent of A.'s reversion. If A.
obtained the immediate fee simple, his term of years could

not eo-ezist with but merged^ into the larger estate, and the
term being gone its incidenta, including B.'s rent, dis-

s. 9. appeared. Now, in such a case, by the R. P. A. 1846, the
inoidente of the vanished term would attai^ to the fee

simple, which ia denned to be the levenioii ecKpeetaot oi
the lease of B.

Beiaiaieii.—Betweoi the owner of the partienlar

estate and the remainderman no tenure exists, both
deriving their estates from the same source, the grant of

the owner in fee simple. There hting no tenure no rent

service is, therefore, incident to a remeisdw.
A tenant in fee simple having the power to make a lease

for yeaze or for life, or a gift in tail or in fee simple, may
ereate all these estates at the same time by limiting them
to different grantees successively in any order, provided

that the grantee of the fee simple takjs last. Thus he may
giant to A. for Kfe, and after Ue deesMM to B. iot fiia» aad

> Wheaerw » gn»ter MUto mad » Urn meet ia ttw mhm pmoa
n -nj intmiuiiiti mtii M>tti. the Immt ! wM te fct swipil m

drowtted in the gwrtir.
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after hit deceaie to C. in fee simple, and before or after or

between the grants to A. and B. ha may gnuit wtotat tail

or for years to other peraoDS.

Where numerous estates are granted in this way it is

probable th.%t many of the grantees will obtain no benefit,

e.g., if A. survive B. the latter can take nothing. Tet B.

has an estate for fife in remamder immediately vested in

him which he can transfer by deed of grant like a reversion.

Whenever any ettate it atwage readyfrom it» commeneemtmt

to eom mkt fmueim the moment the prior ukUet ietermim

it is termed a vasttd ramaindar. The gift is immediate, but

its enjoyment is postponed to the determination of the

prior estates.

It is poBuble for one person to have more than one estate

in the same land at the same time. The limitation of a

remainder in fee tail or fee afani^ to a penoo who abeady

has an estate of freehold, e.g., for life, is governed by the

Rola in Shallty's Casa, which is, that when am tmoettor by

any gift or conveyance taket an edate offreehM, and tn

same gift or conveyance an ettate it " limited either meduOdy

or immediately to hit heirt infee or in tail, the voordt ' heirt

'

or ' heirt <^the body ' are vordt of UmHation amd not <^ pur-

ekoM**; tkafc is, the heir takes mscelylfydaMWfe and baa

DO peparate or independent estate.

This rule was derived as followit :—The pantee of an ^^^^
hweditary fiel was originally oomideNd as enti^ for his nmwM,

'

life only ; a tenant in fee simple was a person holding to ^» ^ 0*

him and his heirs and could not prevent the estate descend-

ing to his heirs. A gift ezprenly made to A. fnr hu life, Jn^p. lo,

and after hia decease to his heirs, was, therefore, considered

identical with a gift to A. and his hdrs, thct is, a gilt in fee

simple. Similarly a grant to A. for hk life, and after his

decease to the heirs of his body, gave him an estate tuL

Later, a tenant in fee orm tail acquired a right of alienation,

but such words retained their effect of creating a fee simple

<»feetail,Mi^«ocdshaiitcrh«» of the body, whifih

formerly gave an independent estate to the heirs, became

merely wrads of limitatton, marking out the estate of the

graatoe.



M
Th» moM ndfl applied, even thoa{^ an eiltte to mm

other person is intetiwsed between the gift to A. and thftt

to his heiis, e.g., if lands wete limited to A. for his Ufe, and

after his decease to B. for lus life, and after his deeetat to

the heirs of A. The heir olums only through his ancestor,

who from the mere fact of having an estate which goes to

his heirs can defeat their expectation, and, subject to B.*a

life interest, can diqpoae ol the whole estate. A., as liiag

as B. lives, has two estates, an estate for life in possesrion,

and an estate in fee simple in remainder, expectant on the

deoeaaeofB. If B. diea in A.'a life, A. becomes tenant for

his own life, with immediate remainder to hla own hmu,

M., he is tmant to himself and his heirs.

Thn Mune role would appfy if the Nmainder wne to tha

hfitu of the body of A. ; the limitation to the heirs of the

body <A A. would coalesce with his life eatote and give him

an estate tul in remainder, expectaaft oa tl* dacaass oi

and if B. died in hia IliBtilM A. woold baeena » toiMBl is

tail in poasesnon.

The same rules apply, however many intanmdiato

ertates are between ttiat of the ancestor and the heirs, and

even though some are estates. in tail. Thus, if lands are

given to A. for life, and after his decease to 6. and the heiia

of his body, uidm defalk of mck ianie to the heirs oi A.,

in such a case A. will have an estate for life in possesrion

wit^ an estate in fee simple in r«nainder, expectant on tha

detenmnaftMB of B.'a aatate taO.

The aama pmiG^ appfy if tba fiml estate is aa astala

taiL

The role in Shelley's Case requirea merely tliat aa eataAa

of freehdi be taken by the ancestor, and not necessarily an

estate for the whole of his life. Thus, if lands are given to

A., a widow, during her life, provided she remain unmarnad,

and after her marriage to B. and his heirs during her life,

and after her decease to her heirs, here A. has an estoto in

fee rimi^, sal^ect to the remainder to B. fcs her fifedmdd
An reiwaify.
But if the ancestor takes no estate of freehold the rule

does not apply , if land is granted simply to the heirs of A.,
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A. talM tto Mlrtt bf tiM liil. wfciob is • gift of • fntan

oootiagwl iilite to tho pMMw who a* A.'t dMktk flMj bo

liiihiin.

A rsTtnioB or Tttted femabdw in fM iinqplt ii alMMblo

by deed of grant or by will, and on intestacy it descends

—

subject to the L. T. A. 1897—to the heir of the last pur-

chaser just aa an eitete in fee ample. An eiCate *aa ia

remainder cannot in general be barred without the consent

of the protector of the settlement, ia nt^ devisable and

descends like a fee tail in possession.

Rtvanion Duty.—Under the Finance Act, 1910, a duty

called reversion duty is, with certain exceptions, chained on

the value of the benefit accruing to the lessor by reason of

tiie dfiifdrminatifln ol any Imm or underlease of land.

Reversion duty is a Crown debt payable by the pcnon ia

whom the leeaor'a intereit was veated.

CHAPTEB XVI.

or A ooirt'uwi—T muinn.

With certain restrictions, a tenant in fee nmple may gnat

ertates to omnmence in interest and not merely in poMOMon

at a future time. . In such a case the land becomes inalien-

able, and ia tied up for the benefit of the future owners, for

until tiie fotue eitatw eome ioto wjitoiwa tiiay ham no

owners to convey tbam.

Future estates are (L) ontinfont remainders, which can

be created by any land ol coavayanoe ; ^) UiiaiH|

interestsi which can oeij aaw if a wiB,or • naewcotad

by the St. Uses.
^

Contingent toutndoit were long regarded aa iflegal, bot

the rule waa gradually rdaxed, and by the time of Coke the

validity of a gift in remainder to become veated on some

future contingency was eatabliabed.

A eoniiagMil nmaindtr, as distinct from an executory

interest, is an estate which waits for the determination of the

preceding eatate ; but as diitinct from a vested remainder.



it M 0M wUcii is Nil ilmjv iMrfjr to mim {stoponMrfn
directly the particular estate determines. Immediatdy it

is ready to come into possessicm it csaaes to b« oontiafBBt

Tkos, rappoBS • 9ft to A., a baohelor, for lils, and OB dfltar>

mination of that estate by forfeiture or otherwise in his lifa

to B. and his heirs during the life of A., and after the deeeasa

oi A. to the eldest s(m of A. and the heirs of the body of sodi

son. Here B.'s estate, though small, is vested, always

ready to come into possession, but the estate tail to the

eldest son of A. is contingent, and depends upon A.'s having

a SOB. As sooB, honNivar, as ft sob is bom, tka iwiirfw
is vested.

The first rule for the creation of contingent remaindsn

isth«tttaisiriBBW»t—mfctwMwtBBSwtfiswrsqr
contingent remainder of freehold must have a particular

estate of freehold to support it. Freehold ooold not be

eoavqrad otherwise tikaa by defiveiy ol ssisia ; if oa aaj
feoAaNBt the feudal possession was not parted with, it

remained m the grantor. Thus, a conveyance nade to-day

to A. to hcM Irom to-monow would be void. Agun,
suppose a feoffment made to A. for his life and after his

decease and one day, tc B..and his heirs; here, on the

death of A. the feudal possession reverts to the grantor,

and cannot be taken out of him without a fresh conveyance,

hence the gift to B. and his heirs is void. Again, if an
estate be limited to A., a bachelor, for his life, and after his

decease to his eldest son in tail, the son nmrt be tmiy •!

once at A.'s death to take. But a child SB bhiIw m mIm
may now take an estate as if bom.

Thewsnhof the first rule isthatesery emrfiiifwrf nmmiim
tmut become vested during the cotUinvance of the particular

sifafe or on the very instant that it determines, olhmoise it will

8Mim«v. finl- Thus, if land be givai to A. for his life, ami after his

msTc'b decease to such son of A. as shall attain twenty-four, if no

S68. ' son of A. has attained twuty-four at A.'s death, the gift

PMt, p. 74. ^^ aitoge^OT. Howevwr, u Act of 1877 lunr saves

osKtain ooBtiogaBt wn—inders from failure.

A contingent remunder may be such that the future

ttqjMCtant owner is now living, e.g., conveyance to A. for



hia lift, and il C. b« liTiiig «( A.'i cUath, then to B. and

hii ykm. Tht wteU of B. it a future estate not alwafi

leadj to come into poaeeenon, for if A. die after C, B. or

hii kain can take nothing. B.'i chance ia termed a

fmMUfft aad eonld not ociginalhr ba taMrfatrad; il

might, howoTer, be barred hy deed, and might be releaaed

by B. to the rermBaaer. A c>»^tingant remainder limited

to • Ivliii panm and Us hafai woild teoand on intaitMj

like a veated remainder, it was and atil it 4tffkM», and
is now governed by the L. T. A. 1897.

By the R. P. A. 1845, a eentingant intaarest and a posri* 1. 1.

bihty, conided with an interest in any tenements or hwsdita

ments of any tenure, may be diapoaed of by deed.

DsslmstiaB -.'t Oratixtat RwDaiadan.—A contingent

remainder was liable to destruction by the sudden detail

mination of the particular eatate on which it depended.

Thus, Mq>poae landa given to A., a bachelor, for hia

life, and after Us deoeaae to hia ddast mm, C, and the

heirs of his body, and, in default of such i'-'nir;, to 6. and

hii heirs. If A., before the birth a sou forfeited his Ufa

estate, tiie ooaliiigent waainist to C. wji^ be daslnTed
by the letting into poaaesrion the estate >.'

So also the poaaeaaion of the ramain'itj; i fee aimpla

would kava bean aeoalanlad, and the eoatuogeot ^'eiaaiiidar

destroyed if A. purchaaed B.'s remainder, and had it

ccmv^ad to Urn befoie the Inrth of a aoo, aa the mere

oontingent wmaindaf would not have pvsvanted Aa
merger of tka life estate in the remamdei in fee. Ai^ p.m, u.

In the aame way the sale {surrender) by A. o! his life

eatate to B. would have destroyed the coatajogeat r <iiuunder.

The R. P. A. 1846 provides, however, that a contingent s. &
ranainder shall •not be liable to destruction through the

ctetermioatioD ci a prior estate by forfeiiure, surrender or

merger, tkoogli, sri^ to tha Aet of 18IT («Ueh alao iM.p.74.

saves ^e oontingent remainders to which it apj^es fron.

dtstxuctioQ dttcloiuniu the partifiular estate), it will

stiD faa if BOt read^ to oobm Bito | iiiiiiiiii wkas the

particular estate wmM aaton% htiva aaiphsd, or HA
oatnialfy aacpiie.

8-a
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The dortaruction of a contingent remainder mig^ bi

dyybtad by ^^ing an Mtate after the detemunation ct

A.'s interest in his life to trustees and their heirs, daring

the life of A., as tnuUei to preserve contingent remainders.

This Tested estate intorpoaed betwe» the estates of A.

and B. prevented their union, and so prevented tha

remainder in fee simple from coming intojpoasession.

Contiiigeiit lemaindenof Inisl astotos were indestructible

as the feudal possession remained with the trustees. Thus,

if a conveyance was made unto ani to the rue of k. and his

hdrs in trust for B. for hfe, and after his decease in tmrt

for his first and other sons successively in tail, h«e tha

whole legal estate was vested in A., and nothing d<»a \if

B. could destroy the contingent remainder.

CHAPTER XVII.

ov AX MaooTOY nrmssT.

ExBOOTOBY interests are future estates which are in-

destructible, which do not depend upon but may put an

end to prior e' ^ates.

Ezaeutory intaNsts eraatad under tha St. Uses are

twinging or shifting uses. Before the eUtute if a feofimant

were made to A. and his hwrs to the «« of B. and Ua

liein from UHnorrow the Court would, contrary to the

rules of law, enforce the use. Here was a sprin^ng usj

creating a future estate, arising of its own strength and

not dependent on a prior estate. The same rule was

foUowed after the St. Uses, and the legal seism of landa

might thus be shifted from one person to another widiont

foimalitiea. Thus, in a maniage settlement, if A. be tha

settlor, the lands are conveyed by him before the maniaga

to trustees (B. and C.) and their heirs to the use of A. and

his heirs, untU tha aaniage, and th«aaftsr to tha was

oi tha settlement, e.^., to D., the husband, for his life, and

so OB. Hare B. and C. take no psnnanant eatate ;
A.
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ooBtuuM taoMit in fee simple until the marriage, on which

the seisin at once shifts from him to D. The interest of

D., though future and contingent on marriage, is not a

lemainder, nnoe it ii to come after a fee simple, nor does

it wait the determination of a prior estate. The use to

D. springs up on the marriage and destroys the fee simple

of A.

By means of a use a future estate can be made to spring

up at any time. Where, however, a future estate must

wait for the detenmnation of a pieeedii^ estate it is always

a ctmtingent remainder : nothing which can be regarded as a

remainder will ever be construed as an executory limitation.

Powers are methods of causing a usewith itsaooompacy-

ing estate to qning up at the will of any person. Thus

land ^ may be conveyed to A. and his heirs to such uses as

B. shall appoint, and in default of and until such appoint-

m«it to t^e use ol C. and his heirs. Here B., though not

owner of the property, has the power to dispose of it, and

may appoint to the use of himself and his heirs.

And nich a gmtmi power tf offointment is so nearly

equal to ownership, that, except where it is exercisable

by will only, the land subject thereto can be sdsed by

B.'s creditm in hb life under the J. A. 1898, and the

power may be exercised for their benefit by B.'s trustee

in bankruptcy. If the power is exercised in favour of a

person not claiming for valuaUe oonsideraticm, tiie lands

will also be liable for B.'s debts after his death.

But, apart from the above, if B. dies without making

any appointmert C. becomes indefeasibty mtttled to the

lands. Where a general power d appointment over realty

is exercised by will the lands now vest in the ezeenton

under the L.T.. A. 1897.

If, howew, B. exercises his power and appoints the

lands to use of D. and his heirs, D., by virtue of the u«e

appointed in his favour, has at once an estate in fee simple

in poesesikm, and the estete d C. is at an end. The only

power of B. kom the Nss; if, tiMtaioN, B. wsra to oHk*n
> AitopoMnianhliaa to pmoarf pwfirty, fcrtlw, ^lirt i.,

Clwp. Z.

JU Wright-
$on, 1904,

3 Ob. 95
;

WhUtf.

1908, S Oh.
3S6.

Bankmptey
Act, 1883,

s. 44 ; bnd see

Be G%tMU,
1905, a Gb.
SSI.
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•ppointmeDt to D. Hid Us hmm to tl« «m ^ B. wi hii

hein, D. would still have the UM Mid tiM kfd Willi,

thongh he would be a trostee thereof lor B.

In camoiring a power, tiie tenni tinanai and all Hbm

foxmalitiea required by it must be observed ; if the power

requires a will, it cannot be exercised by deed nor vim vend.

8. IS. ButbyLd. St. Leonards' Act, 1859, a deed eseentedbeiora

and attested by two or more witneesea in the ordinary

manner is a valid execution of any power of appmntment

by deed, although other formalities may have been directed

}fy the inatnunent creating the power. This Act, howvrctf

only refers to the mode of execution and attestation ; any

other directions, e.g,, as to obtaining the consent of any

pewop, nnisb be uliMived.

Whne, however, the intended appointee is a purchaser

fxom. the person intending to exercise the power, or is his

creditor, wife, or child, or is a ehaiity, Eqotty will lefievt

against the defective execution of a power.

Powers of appointaaent by will must be made in accord-

ance with the W. A. 18S7, and if so mad* an Tafid.tkBiq^

snne other kxoBt&tf or diffaratl iotm of e—wtkn ms
required.

A man might always exercise a power of appointment

in iavoor of himself or his wife, though he could not directly

convey to himself or, before 1882, to his wife. A married

woman might exercise a power of appointment without

the consent of her biiband. And—unless expressly

forbidden—an infant flMf, nndsr tha L S. A. WV^ aaks«

Ant*, p. ss. vaUd appointment.

S.27. BytiieW. A.18S7,ageBetald«viseof^Nal«slato«r

personal estate of a testator includes realty or personalty

over which he has a genoal power of appmntment, unless

a contiaiy intention appears in tiie wiB.

A power of appointment may exist with ownership,

e.g., where land is limited to such uses as A. shall

appoint, and in defudt of such appointment to A. and

liit heirs. Here A. may dispose of the land either by

exercising the power when his estate is destroyed or bj

conveying his estate when the power is extinguished.
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u—The estate to arise on the rxeidse of

a pow« may be limited. Thus, where the estate of a life

tenant was limited to him by way of uw, a powt!« might

be ocmferred on him of leasing the land for any number

of years. On the exenaae of such a power, a use with its

accompanying estate would arise to the tmaiit quite

indqwndently of the continuance of the life of the tenant

for life. If the life tenant did not conform with the terms

of the power, the lease was void, but by the Leaiet Act oi

1849, if made tend and if the lessee has entered, it is

good in equity as a contract for a grant of a valid lease under

the power, kxpress powers of leasing may still be created,

but aM higely sopanedsd by the powen gi^ by the

8. L. A. 1882. Powers of «ote ond «xc*an^ were also

commonly inserted in settlements, the trusteeo having

power fat that pnipoae to fwwfa the uses the settlsMSBt

as to the lands so sdd, &c., and to appoint to such uses as

might be necessary. But it was provided that any money

arising on sale or exchange shoold belaid ontin o^rludi

to be settled to the uses of the land, and this direction made

the money real estate in equity, and the parties entitied

nndat the settlement took the same estates UmMi M if

etnaBy so laid out. Such express pofwwi aca now VB>

necessary, owing to the S. L. A. 1882.*

EztinguishiMiii of Powtis.—Powers may be eztas-

guished by deed ol lelaaia iMide by the donee of the power

to any person having any estate of freehold in the land.

By the C. A. 1881, a person to whom any poww is given

may by deed fdease H or eontMal not to atmim it. M
As Statute does not apply where the du/y of the donee

may require him to exeteMa it 9k Mm» fulMl tima, ».<.,

where it is coupled wA a tnat.

By tiie Fines ai^ Recoveries Aat, 1833, a married woman

may, with the concurrence of hw husband by deed

acknowledged, release any power as if As were a/«tiM «<f,

ApnwMiMj, under the C. A. 1892, bediidaimed by deed.

The abof* nl« d» Mt, how«v«, ^ iMiiiory

Iff.

powers.

> Atlo an Bwi ii., QIhi^
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earliest instAnces probably occurred in directions that

ezecuton should sell lands devisable by custom. The sale

operated as the execution of a power by the testaton to

dispose of the freeholds in which they had no ownership,

and shifted the fee simple from the heir to the purchaser.

The Ct. of Chancery, also, in permitting the devise of

. the use of lands, allowed the creation <rf eonontolj interests

by will. By the St. Uses, wills of uses were abolished

until restored by the St. Wills. The uses had then become

kgal eatatea, but, following the old rule, fotoze

at law were allowed to be creatsd by will, and

given the attribute of indestructibility. These futae
ertatea woe oaDed weuiary imhm. Thna, A. deviaei

land to his son A., an infant, but if A. dies under

twenty-one, to B. and his heirs. A. has a fee simple in

poasesaiwi subject to an executory intnreit in favour of

B. ; if A. dies before twenty-one, nothing can prevent

the estate of B. from coming into possession. The same
effect might be obtained by a conveyance to uses, but not

by a direct conveyance.

8w mue Difference between Contingent Remainder and Exoeu-
T. AMiM«r«, tory Devise.—Devise to A. for life, with remainder to the

uc* '^ fint Km of B. who attains twenty-one. If A. inrviTea th«

testator this in a contingent remainder, the limitation to

the son of B. depending on the determination of the pnot
estate ci tmhiM in A. If A. dies befora the teirtator the
will commences with the limitation to the son of B., which
arises as soon as a son of B. attains twenty-one, and
displaces the estate in fee simple, which deioeii& to the
heir-at-law of the testator. It is therefore an executory

devise. Before 1877, if A. survived the testator, but died

before any aim of B. attuned twenty-one, the Umitation

failed : now it does not.

g. e. By the R. P. A. 1845, all executory interests may be
disposed of by deed. An executory interest given to an
ascertained pencm and his heirs will devohra on Im daalk
like a contiofwt leoaunder Umtted in fee to ta awicttbad
person.
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BatetM may alw tfiw vite iteiatory powan, e.g.,

the powers giT«n to • life tenant under the S. L. A. 1882. AM*, p. ».

who may convey tha whole legal fee simple in the aettled

land if comprised in the setOeBWO*, though he himself

has merely aa equitable estate for life. The estate Umited

by such a conveyance arises solely by virtue of the Act,

and difiers from the power to appoint a use taking efleefc

onder tha St Usea. Thus, if land is conveyed under a

statutory power to A. and his heirs, to the use of B. and

his heiis, B., not A., takes the fee simple at law.

CHAPTER XVill.

OF BEM0TBVK8S OW UMTrATIOir.

Tha nila against parpatoitias requires every future estate

limited to arise 1^ way d sh&Mng uaa or eaEsentoiy deviae

to be such as must neeestarily arise toithin the compass of

existing lives and twentg-one years q/%er, allowing for gesta-

tion irtMxa anna pttcaon entitlad u a posthnmoaa ^ild. If

no Uvea aza flzad, then twenty-one years only is allowed.

Every executory intereit which might in any event trans-

gress these limits is void from its commenonsMnt, excepting

only executory limitations in defeasance of or preceded by

an estate tail. Thus, a gift by way of shifting use or

exeentory devise to the first son of A., a bachelor, who shall

attain tw«ify-ioar, is void for remoteness, for if A. died

leaving a son a few months old, the estate of the son could

not arise within twenty-one years after A.'8 death.^

Sxsenttny limttatioiia oontained in instruments coming

into operation after 1882 are governed also by the C. A.

1882, ffnacting that where a person is entitled to an estate

of freehold, wiA aa eaiaentoiy Knatatoi «m on iaaaw of

isma, the limitation shall become^voidjw MM« aa aiqr

such issue shall^attain twenty-one.

> In (h« OMe of »n ezeoutory gift by «mK, the time i» oompatod tocm

the death of the teitator. II. titenlore, the gift weie nude by will Md
A. WW* to dto belM* th» iMletor, lMvii«jik mm, it mmU to vsUd.

s.ia.
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RMtmiioa en AeevmnUtieB.—By the ThtUoMoii Att

(99 4l 40 III. 0. 96) theMeomotetian of iaMMulov*
bidden for any longer term than (i.) the life of the grantor

or settlor, or (ii.) twenty-one yean after hia death, or (iiL)

the minority of any penon fi^ng or «• vanlra as iNira at the

death of the grantor, kc., or (iv.) the minority of any

penon who under the eettiement would, if of fuU age, be

•BtitlKl to the income dizteted to be aoonmnlated. Bofc

the Act doee not extend to provisions for payment of debts

or raising portions, or any directions toucldng produce of

timber or wood, nor to trusts for expending income on

StelUTraH$, repairs. Any direction to accumulate, which exceeds the

JJj^'
' period allowed, is valid up to the time allowed, but void for

the excess. But if the direction exceeds the perpetuity

rule it is void altogether. By the Accumulations Act of

1892 the accumulation of income for the purchase ol land

is aUowed only for the fourth of the above periods.

BvIm fwwtff faaliiift RMM^aiwi.—Evety eoo-

tingent remainder must be supported by a particular estate

Amt*, p. 66. of freehold, and must therefore vest during or immediately

on the tenninatioD of the partionlar ertate. Vnm tin

consequences of this rule the Contingent Remainders Aei,

1877( saves every contingent remainder created after its

date, which would have been vafid if originally created m
a shifting iise or executory devise.

But for a limitation to be good as such, it must conform

to the perpetuity rule. Thus, if land be granted to A., a

badidmr, tot life, and on his death to hit finfc son who shall

attain twenty-four, if A. die before any son of his attain

twenty-four, the contingent remainder to A.'s son will fail

by tiM common law rule. And H win not be sa^ by th«

Act of 1877, being outside the perpetuity rule.

Pai^taity in the Gas* of Contingent Reniaindan.—In

wkuhfv. tilis ease tiie mle adt^tted was that an estate given to «i

«'ch*D 494 '"ihom child for life cannot be followed by any estate to

44Ch. D!66.' any child of such unborn person. And in 1889 it was

settled that this is an independent ruled law, and that sodi

1 Ok. bs. ' a remainder would be void although expressly confined

to audi ohild of Um nnbocn pannt m iboold b« botn
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within the comp— of

the gift.

Cy-prto Doeiriiw^In cute, howwvw, a by mil to

the unbozn son oi mme living pemm^fm hm life, aad iilar

the deceMe oi inch ndbora ptmm to Aw sons in tail, the

Court will carry out the intention ol the testator by giving

fuch son an esUte in

tail.

In 1889, however, it was finther establiahed that a coa-

tingent remaindo Kmhai^ trtia uiiul i>H a contingent

remainder^ is void unleas it must vest within the time

allowed by the perpetoily rule. This, howwer, does not

apply to a ocmtiiigent iMBnadw fiatei l» Aol «•

the termination of an Mfaitt tiO ari|jhM% VrnM m m

contingent remainder.

Contingent remainders of ttoat tttKtm gBwanwd hf

the pecpetoity rale. Thus, if land be oonveyed unto and to

the use of trustees and their heirs on trust for A. te Ue,

and after hia deceue for such son of A. as AtH atflan

twnty^fow, th« limitation to the wm^A. is v«id. Con-

tingent remainders of equitable estates are also wibject to

the rule preventing the limitation of an estate in remainder,

after a life eitete to aa vnbonpw, ta hisja^orn child

to be bom or ascttlaiaad vitUa A*|pMaAifcMA tia

popetuity rule.

For the purpose of tiie perpetuity ni» ^w^i«f ^
estates arising under general powers is calculrtad from the

appomtment, but in case of those arising awter specif

powers from the date of the instrammt oreatis« the power,

and any appointment will be valid, which, Maving ngard

to the fadt that have happened at the time oftkeexenimoftie

power, confers on the appointee an interest which mustvwt

witiuB tte Bit ofapsnoB livingwhen the power was created,

or within twenty-one years afterwards. But if the interest

would have been too remote when inserted in the instru-

lUFrttt,
43 Ch. D. ; dL

Atl^ortk.
IMS, 1 Ok
6S6.

IMO,! Ok. 1.

T. Fm

1906, 1 Cb.

oi luid to A., a

kelMsC.

.for life, aad ftfttr hk

I
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oMDt omting the power, it will be too remote when ereeted

in ezeroiee of the power,

lb m Bj the J. A. 1838, judgmenta were made a charge on

S.S. rerenionB and remainders, and the L. C. A. 1900, now

•ppliea to them. Contingent or execntory mterati rmi

in a trustee in bankmptqr, tad ue liable for the ownei'i

debt after his death.

CHAPTER XIX.

or HniiaTAimm rDBii.T ptocttobbat.,

PuBELT incorporeal hereditaments are (1) appendant and

(2) appurtenuit to corporeal hereditaments—both of which

pass by the oonvegraaoe ci the coxponal hereditament

;

(3) in grou which require a deed foe their tmuSmt.

Class 1 includes

—

(i.) A seignory, i.e., the lordship (without any revertion),

which remained in the lord of a manor, who granted part

of the lands in fee simple; To this seignory the rent and

fealty due from the tenant were incident, the land being

AHtt, p. c. hoUen of the manor. The Statute of Quia Emptores kft

untouched any existing tenancies in fee simple, and where

lands are lo held the seignory is an appendage to the manor

and pawee under a omTeyance of it.

8m Bobertton (ii.) Rights of conuMBy as common of turbary, common

tt^ufCiM. °^ P**^""!/) '^^ common of ptuture, e.g., the right of free

tenants a manor to pasture tiieir cattle <m the waste

lands, or to take turf, &c. therefrom.

Patt, p. sa (iii.) AdvewMBi appendant to • manor.

Stripe of waste at tiie side of a road, and the khI of the

highway to the middle of the road, presumptively belong

to the owner of the adjacent land on either side, and pass

therewith.^ The same applies to the soil of a hver, except

a tidal lirer, in i^ieh the khI to h^ water marit beloogs

> Mmm r. Kmt €Mnl$ OatmtO, 1901, 1 Ok. tTS t Ope Mutfiii
JhrnriOMMMO. 1900, lOkMl
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to the Ciowii.* The Crown is alio pieeomptively entHM

to the Mfld the Mielion to high water mark *

Class 2 includes incorporeal hereditaments not natnzally

appendant to corporeal hereditaments, but annexed to

than by express grant at piescription, «^., rights of way.

Where so annexed they pass at C. L. by conveyance of the

corporeal hereditaments. If not strictly appurtenant to

the lands, though enjoyed thwwith, they did not so past

without es^ess mention ; but now, by the C. A. 1881, a 9.«.

conveyance of land includes aU commons, ways, easements

and rights, reputed to appertain to th* bad or enjogred

therewith.

Class 3 includes—
,

(i.) A sugnory in grossy one levwied fran tlM dMnent

laada d Om mukoc to irtiich it was formerly appurtenant.

(u.) A rent SMk, a rent for which no distress could be

made. This might arise where a landlord granted away

his rent service independsBtly at tho seignory or revermon

to which it was incident, or where a rent-charge was made

without a clause of distress. But by 4 Oeo. II. c. 28, ». 6, a

remedy by dirtras was given for wnt seek. Apart from

distress, however, a grantee who had received any part of

the rent had a real action against the tenant, and when such

real actions were abolished heWM ailowed tomm the tsaHrt

personally.

(iii.) A rent-chargt.—This arises on a grant by A. to B.

of an annual sum of money payable oat ci lands in ^udi A.

bee any estate, with power to distrain. A rent-charge

cannot continue longer than the estate of the grantor, but

if he be seised in fee simple may be of any estate, e.g., iat a

term olyemoe in lee ample. It can be created or trans-

ferred onlyty deed or will. Annuities or rent-charges far

life granted otherwise than by marriage settlaaaent or win

require registration widef Ae J. A. 1885, in Older to sfiect

any lands as againrt » panhMsr or nwrtpgee withoot

notice thereof*

?ytfc«L.C. A. 1888, lent^hMgeicmtid after the let t.u

I Omm w.rmnAmtiWMUlMt. II n.L. cm,
t 8m JMMlMMi JMNb MMk S Oh. S13.
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onder the Improvement of Land Act, 1864. ue alto v«U
•gainit a purchaser for valae unless registered.

BiBl-fllMtgM in settlenMDts are usaaHy created under

m. 4 and 6 of the St. Uses, which applied to iMes of rent-

ehaiges the same rule as to uses of estates. If, therefore,

luid b oooTiH' A. sad Us bain to ths iws tkil B. ml
lis heirs may receive a rent-chatge in trust for C. and his

keirs, the Statute vests the legal estate in B. ; but he is

Bsniy s twstss for C, who hm^ eqoitsUs estate m fst

ample in the rent-charge.

In granting a rent-chaige it was necessary to give the

grantee an express power <rf distress or rent was manljr

a rent sedc It was abo usual to give the grantee a power

to enter on non-payment of rent, and to receive the rents

and profits until all arrears and expenses were paid.

Now by tlM 0. A. IMl, s. 44, any person entitled to a

rent-charge or annual sum—not being rent incident to <i

reversion—charged upon land by any instrument coming

faito operation after 1881 has imlssi a eontrary intention

is expressed in the instrument—a power (1) of distress if

the rent or any part is tnpud for twm1|y-«ne days ; (2) if

nnpaid for forty days to entw and tafo the uwoma wt9
arrears are paid ; and (3j whether possession be taken or

not to demise all or part of the land to a trustee for a term

of yoaa on trust to raise all arrears and expenses. By ths

C. A. 1911, s. 6, these powers are made exercisable where

the annual sum is created under a fower ctmtained in an

instrument coming into operation before or after the com-

mencement of the Act of 1881, unless such instrument

otherwise directs. The same Act declares that the per-

petuUy rule does not apply to any powers or remedies

created by the C. A. 1881 or by any instnunant for reeafTar>

ing or compelling the payment of any annoal sum wiftia

8.44.

By the Improvement oi Land Act, 18M, rant-diaigss

created under the Improvement of Land Act, 1864, are

recoverable only in the above methods, aiid not by perstmal

action.

Estatespwr «!*•«Mm Mit-^a^pi and otiiar tneoiposaal



hereditaments an mbjeet to the W. A. 18S7, Mid th*

L T. 1897.

An estate tn fee eimpU in lands is oitoi disposed of for

building poiposes in consideration of a reiU-^arge in fee

timfle hf of gnaaA isnt. A cooyeyance is made to

the purchaser and his heirs to the uee that the vendor and

his heirs may receive a certain rent-charge, and subject

thereto to the ow of^ pawhaiiff, hki hsin aad sssigns

for ever. The purchaser thus acquires an wlals bk tm
simple, subject to a perpetual rent-charge.

A rent-ehaige wm loiBMily in^risiUe, and a nIsmb <rf

part of the land from the charge was a release of the whole.

But by 22 d 23 Viot. e. 36, a rdease is limited to the part s* io>

actually released. The Board of Agrioaltim alio now hM
a powic to apportion rents of every land on tho appHcatioB

of any person interested in the land or rent.

Such rent-charges are usually further secured by a

eovaDaat ior pajroMBt by the purchaser, which is, however,

a pertonal covenant only enforceable against the purchaser

or his representatives, and not against his assigns. But

the Nafe^Aifi waj be weonred aetka against tha

actual tenaat far the time bsn^ whether the tmiBhawr, his

heir or his nign
By tiie Baakmplqr Aet, 1888, a teastee in baaknqilqr 8.N.

may dieolaim any property of the bankrupt which consists

of land burdened with onerous covenants, and the Ct. may
make aa order vesting such property in any person entitled

thereto.

Incorporeal hereditaments are in general subject to the

rules as corporeal ; they may be held for the same

, and are alienable and devolve in the same way. In

one respect they differ. Land is the subject of tenure, and

rent service is an incident of the estate to which it belongs.

Bot aa estate in a tm^rtkuge is iaeident to nothing ; H
flaimot be sobjeet to any tenure, nor originally could thrae

be any escheat on the death of tiie owner. Now, by the

Intestates BstatssT Aet, 1884, the bwof eseheat appfies to

1^1 and equitable estates in incorporeal hereditaoMoH

just as to Imal estates in corporeal heraditamente.

AwU,
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(w.) A Righi of Common in 3roM.—A right of common

poBBMsed by a person as an independent subject of j^potly,

and not as appendant or appurtenant to anylands <rf Ids own.

(v.) An Advowson in Gross.—An advowson is a perpetual

right of presentation to an ecclesiastical benefice. The

owner thereof is the patron of the benefice, and ezerciisi

his ri^t by a presentation to the bishop of some qualified

nominee whom the bishop is bound to inatitvU to the

benefice and cause to be indiicted into it.

When tiie advowson belongs to the bishop it is coUative.

In some cases of advowsons donative the patron's deed of

donation was sufl&cient, but by the Benefices Act, 1898,

all snch advowsons were made pmsentative.

Advowsons are (i.) of roetoriM which were originally

appendant to some manor and part of the manorial property

of the lord who endowed the ehmoh. Advowsons in gross

arose chiefly on the severance of advowsons appendant

from the manors to which they belonged. Any advowson

may now be sevoed ftMn the maaua, and then beoomw

an independent incorporeal hereditament. While appen-

dant it passes by a conveyance of the manor ; if severed

it requires a deed of grant. (iL) Of irfMngM. AdvowiW

ware often granted to spiritual corporations, who became

patrons thereof, but left the duties to be performed by a

priest as their vicar. Hence arose vicarages, tho advowsoBS

of wiaiA at first bdonged to the ownen of tho rectories

as appendant thereto, but have in many caiss become

advowsons in gross.

The sale <d an advowson does not include the right to

the next presetOation unless made when the church is /oB.

The sale of a present right to present would be simony.

But formerly, before a vaeaney aotaaUy occurred, tho

neitt presentation might be sold, and when so sold was

personal property. The advowson itself devolves like a

fee simple estate, subject to tiM L. T. A. 1W7. Now 1^

the BiMlNt AbI, 1M8, any sale or grant of the next

presentation, or anything less than the whole advowson,^

is void, though in a family settlomsnt ft life intonsfc mtf

be trntmi to ths Mttlov.
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(vi.) TithM were the excluave property of the Church

until the dia8oluti<m d moBMteries hy Henry VIII., wbm
grants of their property, with tithes, were made to laymen.

And as the grants were made to the grantees and their

heirs, or heirs of their bodies, tithes became hoeditamaits

in which estates might be held, and by 32 Hen. VIII. it

was directed that they should be transferred by the same

assurances as corporeal hereditaments. So, also, they

descend in the muds w»y, but are not affected by any

custom ; nor is there any merger if tithes and land are

owned by the same person, nor will they pass on a convey-

ance of the land nnle« ezpre«ly mentioned.

Under the Commutation of Tithes Acts, a rent-charge

has been substituted for tithes in kind, and provision is

made for the merger of tithes or «he rent-charge in the

land.

By the Tithes Act, 1891, tithe rent-charge is recoverable St. 2, 9.

only by an order of the County Court of the diBtziet where

the lands are ntoate, enforceable by distress and entry

if the lands are occupied by the owner, otherwise by the

appointment of a receiver. Only two years' arrean can

be recovered, and no one is personally liable for the pay-

ment therwt Tithe lent^jharges devolve Uke other

realty.

CHAFTKB XX.

CnFTHOUMt.

CoFTHOiM are bad* hoMen by copy of Court roU, ».«.,

the roU in which a record is kept of aU the proceedings

in the Court of the manor to which the lands belong.

CopyhoM tenure grew oat of viBenage. At the Conquert a«(t, p.

«

the viOatm was personally free, but later the condition

of the peasantry became depressed ; and by the 13th cen-

tury a dear dirtinetion had unmi betwwn ocage, which

had become freehold, and the tenure of the oidiiMiy

viUanus, whow ••tvicMi^wew held to be aervile.

W.P.A.
'
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Aa a resnlt, the viUamu became peraonally imfEee ; a

&ee man might, however, Iwld land by villeiii tenure, and

hence the word viUantta was used to denote either a tenant

in villenage, whether bond or free, or one who was in

personal c(mditioB a bondman ; latn stiD it iras mdtaed
to the latter meaning.

In the 13th century villenage was (1) pure, where the

snrvioM were uncotain and nnfimited; (2) pmilq;Ml,

where, though still servile, they Wcre fixed by agreement.

Tenant in villenage held in the name and at the will of

his knd who was seised of the land ; if ejected by hit

lord, he had in (1) no legal rights against him, in (2) his

agreement gave him a right tu soe his lord personally.

Tilleib socage was the tenure of lands of manom in the

ancient demesne of the Crown by fixed and servile services.

Such tenants were personally free, and could not be ejected

while they performed their services, but their possession

was not protected in the King's Ct. nor ooidd thqr sliwirta

their holdings.

Growth of Copyhold.—The will of the lord was largdy

oontidled by custom, and the maintenance of cnstomary

rights was preserved in the manorial Court, of which dl

the villagers, bond and free, were judges, and in which

the possession of a viOtmue was piivtoctcd against ovetyono

but his lord. As customs developed into rights, and

personal bondage died out—owing largely to the oommata-

tion of labour services for mimey rents—villfliMge developed
into copyhold. Sub Edw. IV. Littleton describes the

tenant by copy of Court roll as holding lands in fee simple,

fee tail, or for life, at the will of the lord, aoeording to the

custom of the manor, in virtue of an immemorial custom

within the manor. By this time the Court held for

customary tenants was distinct from the Court Baron, Uie

lord only or his steward being judge of the Customary

Court. Gradually the interests of copyholders developed

into customary eitateg, secured by rights which could be

enforced in the King's Courts inatsad of bfcostom. Under

Hen. VI. it was said that a tenant by copy of Court roil

should have a remedy in Chanonty against his lord who
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dispossessed him ; and under Edw. IV. his rights against

his lord wen, to some extent, recognized at law, but thegr

were not finally secured until Elizabeth, when it was

decided that a copyholder might recover possession from

his lord wdl a» from a itonngfls in aa aetion <d qeotOMiit

which he coold Ining at 0. L.

Or ESTATKS IN CJOPYHOU).

Strictly, a copyholder remains a tenant at will. The

seisin and feudal possession remain in the lord who has the

legal estate in fee simple controlled only by the custom of

the manor. The lord also has the right to all mines and

minerals, and timber, though, subject to any special custom

of the manor, he cannot come upon the lands to open mines

or cut timber without leave of the copyholder. Again, if a

tenant, without his lord's consent, granted a lease of his

lands beyond a year, it would be a cause of forfeiture unless

permitted by special custom. 80 alio a copyholder may
not commit tcaste, either voluntary or permissive ; he has

merely a customary right to occupation, and if he exceeds

tinsr^t it is a oause oi ftnfntoie.

The same inoidrats belong in general to eustomary frea-

holdSy a Umun by copy of Court roll but not h'^ld at the will

of the lord. Sodi enrtonaiy taouita not having tJie fine-

hold are successors of toiaati in pan vilknage on manon
of ancient demesne.

While the copyfaddn with regard to the lord is strictly

a tenant at will, he rtands, when admitted, with respect to

other copyholders in a similar position to a freeholder who
has the seisin. The 1^1 estate is in him, and he may hdd
.ustomary estates analogous to thoM in freeholds, e.^., in

fee simple, in tail, or for life.

On every diange of tenancy by death or alienation, and

occasionally on change d the lord, a fine is payable to the

lord. Such fines are now in general restricted to two years'

improved value of the land, deducting quit rents. Free

power of afienatum appertains to an estate in fee mm^lm in

copyholds.

Eitatei Tail in C^yhddt.—The St. De JDomw did not Anu, p. 14.

6-a
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apply to copyholdf. Wheie an eiUto wai given to a oof^*

holder and the hein of hia bodj, then (i.) if then in tte

aianor no custom to entail, the donee took an estate

analogous to the fee simple conditional at C. L., (ii.) if theia

was a custom to entail, the estate was oxi^nally inalienaMe^

hut later might be banea according to the custom of the

manor by a customary neovery, or by forfeiture and regrant,

or by surrender.

a,. go-6S. Now, under the Fines and Recoveries Act, 1833, a cus-

tomary estate in fee tail is barred by conveyance by sur-

render. Where the estate tail is in remainder, the oomsbI

of the pntedor may be pvai «th«r by deed or by hia ooft-

currence in the surrender.

Estatas pur antra vie in Copyholds, in case of the death

of the grantee during the Bfe of the c. q. v., foimofy passed

to the lord during the residue of the life of the c. q. v., and

no one could hold them as general occupant, but now th^

Ani0, p. ts. are governed by the W. A. 1887

.

Copyholds are now subject to the debts of the tenant

during his life in the same way as freeholds and are governed

by the same statutes ; they will also vest in his trurrtee in

bankmptey who need not be admitted but may deal with

them as if they had been surrendered to such uses as he

might appoint, and any appointee <rf his must be admitted

•oootdinj^y.

Ugal estates in copyhold or customary freehold are not,

either in respect of liabiUty for the debts, &c. of a deceased

toiaat or in respect of ^nr devolution, afiected by the

L. T. A. 1897. Subject to any special custom they devolve

according to the Iidieritanoe Act, 1833 ; the h«r is not,

however, tenant as against the h»d until he haa htm

admitted.

Fealty and suit of Court are due from a copyholder, and

the lands win escheat to the Iffltd on fwlure of heirs. Wh«
a copyholder in fee aliens the land in tail or for life, the

alienee does not hold of him as in the case of freehold but

of the lord.

Heriots.—Before the Conquest it was the custom for the

ftaahoUar to furnish his tenant in villenage widi oxen, a
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COW, sheep, and implements of husbandry. These reverted

to the freeitolder on the tenant's death, and were osoally

transferred to the new tenant. In time it became customary

tb^t the tenant's heir should succeed him, and that the

landlord should take into his own hands, not the whole

stock, but <mly the best beast or other ebftttel, called a

heriot, after the analogy of the heriot proper, which was a

tribute of war horses, weapons and armour due to the King

on the death of an eori <« thegn. Th* right ol tint knd ia

uow limited to such a chattel as the custom of the manor

permits him to take, and in some cases merely to a money

payment.

All kinds of estates in copyhold may be held in joint

tenancy or tenancy in common, and in the former case the

admittance of one is the admittaiiee of aU. By the CSofqr-

hold Act, 1841, the Ct. of Chancezj was giTW jnriadietum

to compel partition of copyhold.

Enfranchisement is the conversion of a copyhold estate

into an estata of fraehold. At C. L. it could be effected orHy

by agreement between the lord and the tenant, the terms

thereof being matter of agreement between them. But

by the CffhM Act, 1SN» fwmvaot an made botii tat

voluntary and compulsory enfranchisement, the latter at

the instance of either lord or tenant. If the parties cannot

agree, the encpmaation ii settled hy valuation, and may
take the form of a rent-chai^ to iflsue out of the enfran-

chised land. Enfp>^chi8aDflBt under the Act makes the

land tobeof freehold tentm,batdoef iiot,apartfrome:qpMi

agreement, affect the lord's rights to minerek or eecheat or

the tenant's rights of conmion.

By the 8. L. A. 1882, a teaant for life d a mancH haa abS,iOi

powwr to eafamdiiie.
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CHAPTER XXI.

OF THE ALIENATION OF COPYHOLDS.

Alienation is by sumndtr into the hands of the loid and

admiitenea by him of the mee. Fcmneily this most

take place in the Customar A the manor, to constitute

which at least two copyhr .xS were necessary, or if made

out of Court, presentment of the transaction must be mada

by the honwge {i^., the capyhiMm preamt) tii a wtaa
quent Ct.

By the Copyhold Acts of 1841 and 1894, Customary Cts.

may be held without the presence <d an; ^ pybold«;

presentment by the homage is also rendered unnecessary,

and a simple entry of a surrender on the Ct. rolls suffices.

The sorrender is made to the knd to ^ uae ol tha

alienee for any estate which it may be wished to convey

;

if made in Ct. it is entered on the Court rolls, a copy of

which is given to the purchaser as a mviumeut of his ^la

;

if made out of Ct. a memorandum in writing k agnad Md
entered on the Ct. roUs.

A surrender might always be made by a man to the

use of his wife. Lands of a married woman might be

surrendered by her husband and herself after her separate

Beplacedby e3camination. By the Vendor and Purchaser Act, 1874,

IWm! iS^ was provided that where a married woman was a ban
trustee^ of copyhold she might surrender it as if she were

a feme sole. If it is her separate property under the

Anit, p. 18. M. W. P. A. 1882, she may surrender it as a/sme sob.

On surrender, the surrenderor continues tenant to the

lord until the admittance of the surrenderee, who has a

rif^t to procure admittance, and Aoi becomes at cnoa

tenant to the lord and is bound to pay the customary

fine. The admittance relates back to the surrender, and

would diq^ace the previous admittance of a aabaefaenl

> /a, a tnulM with no other duty than to convey Uw MlatB at A*
dinotkm of tiw & f.t.



(oirendetee. Admittance murtfonneriy be wMiiii»iiMo«,

bat bj the Copyhold Act, 1894, may be made by the lozd B.

or the steward out of the manor without holding a Cooit

AlieDati<m by will was formerly effected by a niReadec

totheuwoftlieirilL Thewffl fonnad pact of the aur-

render, and no particular form was necessary. By 66 Oto.

III. e. 192, a deviae was rendered valid without any

previous sanender to the use ol^ will. By tbe W. A.

1887, a will of copyholds must be executed in the same way

as one of freeholds. Formerly the devisee, before admit-

tance, was required to make a pnmmtment of the wifl at

the next Customary Ct. after the death. Now the mere

delivery of a copy of the will to the lord or steward is suffi-

cient to authorize its entry on the Ct. toDs, and the dcviseo

may be admitted at once.

If, on the death of a tenant, no one cliums as hel or

devisee, the lord, after making proclamatioin at th »

soooeasiva Cowta, k entitled to seize the lands juouaqw,

i.e., until some person claims admittance, or in some

cases to suae it absolutely. Special provimona hava besa

uade atatate fot ^ote^ing iufaiiti, mained wqumd

and lunatics entitled to admittance.

'lie ft. Usaa has no appUoa^ to copyholds. A person

f{r r \fy roTT*ndf* (rf copyhold to his use, obtain the

.uich remains always in the lord. But where a

siu- 'odiT is made to the use of any person, the lord is

metAf an inatoomnt In affoeting tbe atoiation, and his

title is immtt'*'*' K, however, a surrender be made for

one person to the naa of another oa trust for a third, the

surrenderee would be ecmqpdled to perfonn the torn* aa

in case of freehold. This method is adopted in settlements

of copyhold estates in iriiich equitable estates may be

created, as in freehdds.

An equitaUa ertate tail in copyholds may be barred by

deed in the same manner as freehold, the deed being entered

on the Court rolls of the manor.

(ki deatii (A a aole trustee of copyholds who has been

admitted, his estate does not devolve on his personal

i^mentativee like freehold, but on his customary heit.



^Ia^SH!!^ Bquitoble esUtes in copyhold are mbject to the L. T. A.

\v»,tck. 1897.

The owner of an equitable estate in copyholdB not being

tenant to the loid cannot make a larrender except that

(i.) a tenant of an equitable eatate tail maj bar the entaS

by surrender as well as by deed ; (ii.) a husband and wife

may suzrmder the wife's equitable estates after her sq>arate

wramination in the same way as if her estate was legal,

as well as by deed acknowledged under the Fines and

BecoveziM Act, which need not be entered (m the Coufc

rolls.

If the equitable estate belong to the wife for her sepaiato

use, or as her statutory Mpaiata pcoperty, she may diipoM
of it as afeme sole.

If oq^holds fall into the hands oi theknd he may r^graaft

them as copyhold, but if he once make any conveyanoa al

C. L., his power to grant by copy is for ever destroyed.

RMMiatet may be created oi eopyhM. as M ireeMd,
and unless there is a special custom to the contrary the

admission of the life tenant is the admission of all remainder-

men. A vested estate in remaindor may be conveyed by
surrender and admittance. Contingent remainders were

not liable to destruction by the premature determination

of the particular estate being preserved by the freehidd

vested in the lord. But if not ready to come into possession

when the particular estate expires regularly they will fail,

unless protected by the Contingent Remainders Act,

1877.

Executory devises of copyholds have long been per-

mitted as of freeholds. When directions are given to

executors to sell copyholds of their testator, the executors

need not be admitted, the porchaaer fr«n them akma
requiring admittance.

Hosbuid aad Wifa^A hnsibai^ poseeiMd the same
rights over his wife's copyholds as her freeholds. But
by the M. W. P. A. 1870, rents and profits of copyhokl <«

cnst<Mnary freehold desemding on a wtanan married titn
the Act as heiress of an intestate were noade her separate

Att*,p.$7 property. And by the Act of 1882 a married w<»iaa
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bold* any copyhold which is h«r Mparato property undec

the Ael, aad tht NBts Md praftti tiMcwf, M a/MW Mb.

A special cuBtom is required to SBlMe a husband to

curtesy of or to give a wife any intomk ahn her husband's

death in copyholds. In tiie latter case sa^ islSMsl k
tenned freebeneh, and is usually a life interest in one

divided third and is paramount to debts. It does not

Qsnany attach until tha death ol tha hnbaad, and nay ba

defeated by a devise (rf tka kada. It k iMi govemid bjr

the Dower Act, 1894.

CHAPTER XXn.

C9 A ram 09 TSAM.

TenM tt ymn an (L) tiiose created hf ordinary leases

subject to a yearly rent ; (ii) long terms created under

settlements, ndlls or mortgages, in whicu no rent is usually

reserved, and the object of whieh is to seeare the pajiBsttt of

money by the owner of the land. All terms of yaan ol

whatever length poesess the same attributes.

A imuuf «l win may be created by parol or deed.

The lessee may be turned out at his kadlord's pleasure,

or leave at his own ; he is not aoiwenUe for permissive

waste, and haa a right to emUemeBts. A lease at an

annual naA made generally without expressly stating it

to be at win, and without limiting any certain period, is

not a lease at will but from year to year.

A tonaney at sufferaneo is where a person who came
into possession by a htwM title holds on after its detenniBa-

tioa.

In a lease from year to year both landlord and tenant

are entitled to notio$. This, at C. L., must be given at

least half a year before the expiration of the current

year, except in cases nsdff the Agrieultoral HflMinga

Act, 1908, in which a year's notice expiring with a year

of tenancy is necessary, unless by contrary agreement in
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writing, except where the tenent ii butknipt or hM
1. M, pminded with hie creditors. Undex this Aet ft kadM

m#y ghr« • ten»Dt notice to qnit pact of the knd in wder

to effect certain specified improvements, but the tSBUit

may by notice in writing accept the same as BOtioe to

quit the whole. Tho pMttea to any lease from year to

year may, however, make an agreement for any notk^

e.^., three months to be given on any day.

A lease of a separate vnearpoftiA hereditament always

s. 3. required a deed, and by the R. P. A. 1846, a lease required

Aiit, p. 16. by law, e.^., by the St. Frauds, to be in writing, of any

tenamaita or hereditanmita is void of law imleBS made Iqr

flee WaUK v. deed. But such a lease may be valid as an agreement to

LonidaU, grant a lease, and since the Judicature Acts a tenant ondw

g,2lt.'
*

' an agreement for a lease wMeft h$ might eitfonm tptoifieallf

Q^'S^WM *" i« to be treated as if he were tenant at law upon
'

the terms of the agreement, and is practically in the same

position as if he had a lease by deed.

No fofmal words are necessary to make a lease for

years. There is no limit to the number of years for whioh

it may be granted, but it must have a time fixed at wfaidi

it is to begin—^whioh may be a future time—and a time

fixed for its eodiii^ so as to make it a term as distinct from

a freehold.

Leases <rf land ia Ifiddlesex and Yoriodiixo, wi^ esdaia

exceptions, require registration in the same manner as

conveyances of freeholds. Leases for forty years or more

in dtstoicts where registration is otrnqrakocy on sale do not

pass any legal estate to the transferee until he is registered.

This does not, however, apply to terms created for mort-

gages nor where the lessees axe trustees of a settkmenl

for the purpose of the Settled Land Acts, provided, in the

latter case, that the life tenant is registered.

Before entry the lessee has in general no estate but

merely an itUerttte termini, or right to the term. But

where the lease is made by any amveyance under the

St. Usee, the term vests in the lessee at eneewi^oi^ffita^,

and registmtioa aider the Land Tkaute Aeli hii iana

•Seefe.
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Lmm hf lttoppd«—If A. by dMd leuM to B. luid* in

which he hM no intenrt, both A. and B. «• auiag Um
t«nn eitopped from denying its validity. If. then, A. «l

any time during the lea«e acquire faoh ludi, tbe leaM takM

effect out of his estate and becomes a legalar «toto for •

term <A yaaia. But if A. had any interest >n the land only

such interest parses, and Um Imm will have no fnxther

effect by estoppel.

A tenant for a tenn of yean has a itoit property in Us

holding, and has the right to possession against every<me.

He may dispose of his interest by tuaignmeiU of the whole,

or by granting an mitdmM for a shortor term than his

own, unless his lease Im wmtainad a oovwaat not to

assign or underlet.

He is, in tiw abMoea of agieMOMBt, liable for vohmtaijr

waste, and in respect of permissive waste is bound to keep

the premises wind and water tight His rights are,

however, usually r^ulated by expr«M oonaanta, «if

as to repair, paintiBg. modi oi eiihbstioQ> and om of

premises.

Under an agreement to take • lease with «aiMl'*

eovMHHliiythe lessor cannot insist on more than covenanta

(i.) to pay rents ;
(ii.) to pay taxes, except those exprer

payable by the lessor ; (iii.) to keep and deliver up

repair; (iv.) to allow lessor to enter and view r^paii*.

And the lessor is entitled to have a condition Jorrfs-entiy
- - i_ f u LAWUr ana

on non-payment of rent, but not or -each of v ner oovo- BmUw, 1-'%

nuits. And the lessor is only bonna^ mtCK into tbe anal

qualified covenant for quiet enjoyment.

As a matter of contract, the covenants of the lessor and See atm^ v.

of the lessee remain Innding on them in the whole term, 1^ b. m.
in spite of any assignment ; hence, on a sale by the lessee,

the purchaser is bound to covenant to indemnify him

against any breadi oi eoveoant. Ev<en witiioBt meh a

covenant an assignee must indemnify the lessee for any

breach of covenant while he remains mtitled to possesnon, ^^^.^'^
but on assignm^t his fialnfity posses to om Rimgndn 7 t^i.

* The efiaot of moh oovenMita is now, howsiMT, iwliMid by As
AgricnhmlHoidiBfiAct, iaoa,i.8e.
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Any assignee is liable to the latdlard for the rent, and

for breach of eomumts ru»mng with ike land ^ iriiile tlM

term is vestf i in him. Such covenants are (1) covenants

zdating to the premises let; (2) covenants to do any

act on the premises, provided the lessee covenanted 1m
himself and his assigns. But not covenants to do any

act on premises not included in the lease. So also the

benefit of covenants relating to the land entered into by
the lessor will pass to the assignee by virtue of his privity

of titate with the lessor. This right was confirmed by
32 Hen. VIII. c. 34, which also enabled the assignee <A a

r^ crsion to take advantage of covenants entered into by

8s. 10 and 11. the lessee. And by the C. A. 1881—^in leases after 1881

—

the rent and the benefit of the lessee's covenants having

reference to the subject-matter of the leaae are annexed

to, and the obligations of the lessor's covenants are imposed

on, the immediate reversionary estate, and may be appor-

tioned in case of levecanoe.

Ante, p. 61. Re-entry on breach of covenant, other than the covenant

6. 14. to pay rent, is now governed by the C. A. 1881. By this

Act a right of re-Mitry or forfeiton is not coforoeable

unless the lessor has served on the lessee a notice specifying

the breach, and requiring it to be remedied if capable of

remedy, and compensati<» to be made, tod the leasee

See Roger* has failed to comply with the notice. And where a lessor

s oisTO.^^^' ^ proceeding to enforce his right of re-entry, but not c^ter

he has actuatty reeontired, the Ct. may grant relief against

such forfeiture.

These provisions did not extend to (i.) covenants against

assigning, underletting, kc, nor (ii.) to certain covenants

in mining leases, nor (iii.) to a condition for forfeiture on

the lessee's bankruptcy, or the taking in execution of his

8. 3. interest. But as to (iii.), it is provided by the C. A. 1892,

that laeh a oondtticm ^ (nty to ba aaoaptad fma ^
opmtion of Umm pnonaMis afttr om ytar fRm^ ditt

> See Thcmat r. Banwtti, L. B. 4 Ex. SIl ; Cltgg r. Band*, 44 Ch. D
OOS : WhUt r. SoitfiUmtHM Ca, 1897. 1 Ch. 7«7 1 Dmmt t. Oooimm'
ig08,lK.B.HlNI,A.a7ti atom v. aafMOkm Omm iiiii^ IWt,
lCk.C46.
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of the bankruptcy, &e., aad |poffid«d the leHee's intenit

be not sold within the year.

A right of entry was at C. L. indivisible, and was

destroyed by the lessor giving the lessee any licence to

commit any breach of covenant, or by his waiver of the

right after breach. But by Lord St. Leonards' Ad, 1859,

it was provided that a licmce should extend only to the

particular act licensed, and by an amending Act of 1860

that a waiver should apply to the particular breach waived.

For the same reason, the grantee of part of a reversion

could not at C. L. take advantage of a condition of re-entry.

A remedy was provided for this by Ld. St. Leonards' Act,

as far as concerns covenants for payment of rent ; and now

the C. A. 1881, provides tiiat every right of re-entry and

condition contained in leases made after 1881 shall, on

severance of the reversionary estate, become annexed to

the sevoal parts thereof.

By the St. Frauds, writing was required to assign a lease ;

now, by the R. P. A. 1845, an assignment of any chattel

interest, not being copyhold, in any land or hweditamwit

must be by deed. Assignments of leases require legistn-

tion to the same extent as the leases themselves.

Leaseholds, being chattels, could always be disposed <A

by wiU, and devolved on tlM tnoifeQn or admimstEatan

like other personalty.

By the W. A. 1837, a general devise of the Icmi of the

testator, and any general devise which would describe

leasehold if the testator had no freehold which could be

described by it, will include leaseholds, unless a contrary

intention ai^eaxs by the will.

Leaseholds could always be taken in execution for debt

in the lifetime of the debtor, or made liable after his death,

like his oAerdistteli. 1^ effect of a judgment as a cAar^

on leaseholds is now governed by the L. C. A. 1900. On

bankruptcy they vest in the trustee, subject to his right of

disclaimer.

An underlease is any gmnt for less than the whole term.

Any assurance of Uie whole is an MsigiUMiit.

An undetlesBte it taumt to taiMdiale. and aol tbe

SeeiTtfTMjr

atMtr, 1899,

3 Q. B. 79.

S. 11

S.S.

S.tt.

P«rtll-
chftp.yii.

Bmhtr, 1905,

10h.M.
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Bnt see

Potman t.

Hailani, 17

Ch. D. 858.

8.4.

Whmrttn,
1891, 1 Q. B.
481.

Imat. Between the latter and an anderieawe

no privity exists, either of contract or e^te, since the

estate of the underlesaee is a new and diitinst term. He
cannot, therefore, sae the tmdeilessee for any breach of the

covenants of the original lease.

Goods of an nnder-tenantr—unless he is a mere lodger-

were liable at C. L. to distress for the rent due under the

head lease ^ ; he may also be ejected by the superior land-

lord if the head lease be determined by re-entry. But he

is entitled to the same relief against forfeiture for non-

payment of rent as the lessee ; and by the C. A. ISM,
where a lessor is proceeding to enforce any right of re-entry

or forfeiture, the Ct. may, on the application of the under-

leasee, make an order veituig in him, on such conditions as

it may think fit, the property comprised in the lease for the

whole or any less term. Under this Act an under-tenant

may be reUeved where the kiaee would be without zemedty

under the Act of 1881—e.^., on breach of a oovemuat not to

assign, or to pay rent.'

UoderleaMa and aangnmeota thereof require r^gistratioB

in Middlesex and Yorkshire to the same extent as leases

and assignmenta of leiases from a freeholder, and are

governed in the lame way by the L. T. A. 1897.

A husband might at C. L. dispose of his wife's term of

years during the coverture, and if he survived he took it

jure mariti. But if he died first it survived to her, un-

affected by his will. He had similu rights over the wife's

equitable interest in a term of years, subject to her equity

to a HttlemetU. But if there were a trust for her separate

use she could dispose of hor intnest as a feme soie as she

can now, if it is her separate property, under the M. W. P. A.

1882. If, however, she makes no disposition thereof in her

life <» by ha will, her husband becomes mtttied thereto at

her deathjw«Moi^ wttiioot taking oat Irtten <rf adminis-

tration.

p. 01.

* WardtM of ChOmdeg a<Mt, ammO, imt,tQ,Kmt
BoMoU, 1904. 1 K. a 601.
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Rratwabl* Lmmm.—Sometiines imh leases are granted

before the expiratiuo of existing leases ; in others, there is

a covenant to renew the lease on payment of a fine, and

sach a oorenant may confer a peipetaal of renewal. See Waiiu

The acceptance of a new lease operates as a surrender of the [g^i^ 75,

old ; and if a new lease is granted to another person by the

consent ci the tenant who ghres up poMMmm, this is an

implied surrender. If a trostee obtains a renewal of a leaae

he is a constructive trustee thereof for the c. q. t.

Iaift0»MW<^—Brfwe 1876 the tenant ci an agrionl*

tural holding had no right to compensation for improve-

ments, except by express agreement or under a local

ea>t<»n. Noiw, by theAgitenliural Hritogi Aet, ItOB, a sr i-9,utd

tenant of a holdhig to which these Acts apply may obtain
^chadnte l

.

compensation (1) for the erection of buildings and specified

permanent improvements if executed with the previous

consent of the landlord or his tenant ; (2) for drainage if

he ' as given the landlord notice of his intention to execute

such improvements ; (3) for manuring and similar im-

provements though the landkxd'a coiiMnt has not been

obtained. In this case fair compensation, payable under

an agreement in writing, may be substituted for compensa-

ti<m under tho Ai^ Apart from this, an agreement

depriving the tnant oi his n^kta under the Act ia

void.

A landkid paying oompenwtion may dbtain in»n the

Board of Agriculture an order charging the land with S. it.

repayment of the amount with interest. Such a charge to

be vaM againat a purdiaMr must be regutered in the Land

Registry Office.
^

Long Tanu of Tears.—In settlements, long terms are

often created to seoure payment of money (e.^., of portions

for younge't children) without affecting the seisin of the

freehold. The term—say of 1,000 years—is limited, by

way of use, to trustees on trust out of the rents and profits,

or by sale or mortgage thereof, to raise the monej required

and subject thereto on trust to permit the OWBMi o* :he

land to receive the rents and profits.

Uml^iBMMkMit thifeiinfMiiwiK«Mr,lA, ttet
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if tiM wao0y is dofy pud th« t«m ihall beoouM csliB-

guished.

It might also be extinguished by being sorrendered hj

the trofltees to any owner of the fzeehdd. The smaUest

freehold is larger than the longest term ; if, therefore, even

a life tenant of the land became possessed of the term

without any vested estate intervening, it wooM merge in

hii life estate, which would become no larger thereby. At

law, though not in equity, merger would occur in spite of

any trusts, e.g., if the trustees poiohased the freehdd ; but

mnce the Jndicatoie Act, 1873, no merger ooeon in law

where there was none in equity.

If the term was not extinguished by merger, or under a

proviso for cesser, it might be kept on foot for the benefit

of the owner for the time being. A purchaser of the free-

hold might have the term assigned to a trustee for him and

his hdrs and aamgns, or, as it was said, tn tnut to tUiend ike

inheritance. He would thus gain protection against any

incumb ince which, unknown to him, the vendor might

have created npon the land nnee the term, and which oonid

only take effect subject to the term. If, however, the pur-

chaser at the time of .purchase knew of the incumbrance,

he could not defeat it in this way unless it was mer^ a

ri^t of dower which had attached to the lands. If a term

were neither surrendered nor assigned to a trustee to attend

the inheritance, it was still considered to be attmduit on

the inheritaaoe for the boufit d aO jmem entitled to th«

inheritance.

& 1. But by the Satisfied Temu Act, 1846, it was provided

(i.) that every existing satisfied term attendant on any

inheritance should, on December 31st, 1845, absolutely

cease, but if attendant by express declaration it should

ctmtioue to a8<»d the same protection as if it still sub-

S. t. sisted ;
(ii.) that every term becoming aatiafied after that

date should, on becoming attendant on an inheritance,

immediately oeaae and determine.

. SS. By the C. A. 1881, where land is held for an unexpired

residue of not less than 200 years of a term originally not

less ^aa 800 yaais, whidi was not UaUe to b« deUtminwl
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by n-entiy on biMdi of emidilaoii, not sabjeet to any right

of redemption in favour of the reversioner, or to any rent

of money value,and not created out of a term itself incapable

<A enlaij|;oment, it may be enlarged into a fee simple by a
declaration by deed made by (i.) any person beneficially

entitled thereto ; (ii.) any person who is trustee thereof, or

who hat it vested in lum on trart f<« sale ; (iii.) any person

in wlKHn it m verted m peiaonal repiegentative.

CHAPTER XXIII.

ov momtua* of lukd.

A MORTGAGE of land is the transfer of the property therein

as security for the payment of money. In early \aw a
pledge of land wm tOteted by a omveyanoe to the ereditor

to hold until the debt was paid, either applying the profi'ia

and rents to payment thereof, or taldng them in lien

of interest, the latter ben^ texmed a mortuu taxadiim

{mort gage).

Later, the land was given in pledge, with a proviso that

cm non-payment it should remain to the creditor iu fee.

Then it became the custom to enfeoff the ereditor in the

first instance with a proviso for re-entry on pajrment. A
mortgage therefore became a conveyance of land ^or an
estate to be detomined on i^paymcDt 1^ » otstKn day.

And at law if it was not so paid, the estate ot the perb. a to

whom it was conveyed became absolute. But in equib/, a
mOTtgagw (m paying aD that was due was aOowed to redeem
his estate after the legal day of payment. This principle

of the morj^pigor's equUti of redemption was completely

MMked «h6 (Partes 11., when it was laid down that a oon>

veyance made as a security for money is always in equity a

mortgage and redeemable in spite of any agreement to the

conttaty. Hoiee the {Anuw " omot • mortgage always a
mortgage."*

> 8mMl V. JfwfitM^ NortKamploi; 1892, A. C. I : Biggtr. HoMittM,
iSSa, 2 01.907; SMkt* T. Rict, 1902, 2 A. C. 24 ; Awm t. JUtfe, Mf..

w.r.A. 7
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Further, it wu held that in equity the nght of tlM

mortgagee wm to the money secured, that he held the laod

only as a security, and had merely a charge on it, thmigh

at law he were absolute tenant in fee. Though at law tte

estate of a mortgagee in fee went to his heir or devisee, in

eqviity it was considered personalty, and he was merely a

trustee of it for the executor or administrator. Convenely,

tiie mortgagor was in equity considered as the owner the

land subject to the mortgage, and his equity of redemption

was treated as an equitable estate in the land. At the

present day, <m mortgage to secore a loan, the land is con-

veyed to the creditor with a proviso for reconveyance on

payment of principal and interest at a specified date. There

is also a personal covoiant by the mottgagor for pa3nneBt.

Until the date specified the mortgagor has a l^;al right to

redeem ; afterwards he has merely an equity of redempti(m.

The mortgagsa acquires the fee simple uad seion and sn

inunsdiate right of entry, the mortgagor remaining in

possession being strictly a tenant by sufierance. And tiie

Cts. of Equity would never restanun a mortgagee from

taking* possession. Bat if he does take possession, he is

liable in equity to account strictly for the rents and profits

and his management ; hence possession is takoa only as a

last resource. Under ss. 219 and 220 of the C. L. Procedure

Act, 1852, where the mortgagee takes proceedings to

obtain possession the mortgagor may stay the proceedings

by paymoit of the debt, intenst, and costs.

The mortgagor while in possession may take the rents

and profits without any liability to account for them ; he

retains his rig^t of free enjc>yment, and is not liabl* foe

waste unless it is wanton destruction or impairs the value

of the security. His equity of redemption is real estate in

equity, and is alienable and devdves fike other eqnitaUt

estates.

Formerly, on death of a mortgagor of land the debt was

primarily payable out of his personalty. Now, vedm

iaV'su^ili LMka Kii«'i A««, 18i4» and amoiding Acts, tlia hsir «

40 & 4i Vict. 461 ; Bndhs/r.Carritl, 1903,A. C. 253 ; SantMtlv.Jarrah, 4e.,C(r|MM>

r. 34. ' Item, 1904, A. C. 461 ; Krtflingtr v. Ifeic Patagonia, *c., Ltd., 1914, A.aU
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deviwe ia not mtitled to hvn the d«bt dudkugsd oat of

the personalty, but the land itself is tabjact to it, onleas the

mortgagor by will, deed, oi other docoBMiit Hgniifls a con-

trary intenttotu Nothing, liowsm, pnvww^ mortgagee

from obtaining pftyoMnt oat of ths pcnonalty of the

mor^[agor.

Powtr of IiMiiiig.—The mortgagor's equity of redemp-

tion being an estate in equity only, does not in general

enable hiin to create any legal interest in the land, except

under an express power given to him by the mortgage:?,

and operating under the St. Uses. But under the C. A«

1881, a mortgagor in possession^ has power to make an

agricultural or occupation lease for not more than twenty-

one jmtB, and a building lease toot not more than ninety-

nine years, and under this statutory power t^ie lessee gets

a term in the land valid at law. These statutory powers

may be enlarged or ezdi^ed by the moitgage deed.

Actions.—At C. L. the mortgagor could bring no action

to recover possession of the lands. But by th^ Judioataie

Act, 1873, a mortgagor entitied to posMasion or to the

receipt of rents and profits may, with certain exceptions,

sue in his own name for the recoveiy titoteof, or to pre-

vent or recover damages tat any wrong relative tiiereto,

provided that the mortgagee has given no notice of his

intention to take poaseaaiim at enter into receipt of the rents

and profits.

The mortgagee's ramaAas an: (1) In case of non-

payment to sue the mortgagor personally on his covenant

to repay. (2) To foredose, i.e., take proceedings in the

Ch. D. for an aooaant of principal and intanst due, and
that the mortgagor may be directed to pay with costs

on a certain day, and in default may be foreclosed his

equity of redemption, li payment is not made, ui <nd«r

for foreclosure follows, which vests in the mortgagee che

full beneficial title in the land. The Court may now in

fora^Mare proceedings ord« sale instead of foteoloaare.

* And ftay pttMM, otter tina Mt iaoambtMmr, dmMatWo

tlw mortgigor (C. A., 1011, a. 3). By this Act a mottg^gat ma;
ntmadm ofImw ia oidw to gnnt uijr of tlw ftboTe Imwm.

7—

a

.It,

s.ts.

pi

Mi
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(3) To take possewon. (4) To mD mte Ua fomt «i

sale, if he have one. On sale the raiptel, after payment of

debt, interest and coats, must be paid to the mortgagor.

8. 19, ex- By the C. A. 1881, every mortgagee under » mortgage

Jf^,^', made by deed after 1881 has a power of sale. But he may

•.4. 8«e iktoo not exercise it unless (1) notice requiring payment has been

^ served on the mortgagor, and default Laa been made in

payment of Ae mortgage money or part thereof for three

months after service ; or (2) some interest is two months

in arrear ; or (3) there has been a breach by the mortgagor

of i«ne provimon contained in the mortgage deed or in

the Act other than for payment of the debt or interest.

These provisions may be varied, extended, or excluded

by the mortgage deed. By the lame Aet a mortgagM

under a mortgage made by deed after 1881 may, wImb

H. I9,»,t4. his statutory power of sale becomes exercisable, appooik

a recnvn of the income, and may under certain ooaJitwaa

imiixe against fixe and cut and sell timber. If in possesrion,

he may also grant the same leases as a mortgagor in

B. 18. possession, and they will be good against the mortgagof

or prior incumbrances. By s. 3 of the C. A. 1911 the

mortgagor is dep-ived of the statutory powers of leasing or

accepting surrenders after the appointaient <rf a xeeeiw

and so l(Hig as the receiver acts, during which time thaaa

powc z are exercisable by the mortgagee.

Mortgagor's Remedies.—If he wish to payoff the mort-

gage after the day fixed he mitft, as a rule, pve the mort-

gagee six months' notice, or pay six months' interest. He

can then require a reconveyance, and to enforce this or

his right of redemption he may take proceedings for

redemption in the Ch. D. In sock pcooaedingp the Cfc

c A 1S81 may order a sale.

Laps* of Tim«.-(i.) If a mortgagee haa obtained pos-

session the mortgagor can only redeem within twelve

years thereafter, or twelve years after any written acknow-

ledgment of his title or right to redeem has been ^crm

?e« S«tt»n .. ^ed by the mortgagee, (it.) If the mortgagor remain in

Ch^D.'m . possession without paying principal or interest, or without

Chip 'xi
v ' giving any written and signed acknowledgmmt d the title
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or right of «h« mott|^, tbe bttar wOl liBibilf bebMnd
from taking poaseanon. or foreclosing, or suing for his

money, at the end of twelve yean from the time when his

right of entry or right of Mtkm aeenad.

Gepyholdi.—The mortgage of copyholds is effected by a

deed of covenant to surrender, followed by a surrender

to the use of the mortgagee, subject to ft condttkm that

on payment on a fixed day the surrender shall be void.

J not so paid the mor^;agee has at law an absolute

right to be admitted to the customary estate, surrendered

to him, subject to the mortgagor's equity of redemption.

If the mortgagee is admitted he must, on pajrment, sur-

render back to the use of the mortgagor. If he has not

been admitted, a memorandum of his admowledgment of

satisfaction is inserted in the Ct. rolls.

By the Copyhold Act, 1894, the proviuons of the C. A. jLhu, p. 4i.

1881, as to^ devdntioB of the estate of a sole mortgagee

do not apply to copyhold or customaiy freehold where

the mortgagee has been admitted.

Leaseholds may be mortgaged (i.) by assignment, rabject

to proviso for re-assignment ; (ii.) by sub-demise of a

slightiy shorter term, with a proviso for surrender on pay-

ment, and a dedaistion that the mortgagor shall hdd his

reversion on trust for the mortgagee, subject to his equity

of redemption. In the first case the mortgagee is, in the

second he is not, liable to the oiig^ landlord for paymoit

of the loit and pesfoimair* cl tlw oovenants of tiie original

lease.

Equitable Mortgages arise (i.) on the mortgage of an

equity of redemption or other equitable estate ; (ii.) where

a legal owner of lands pledges them by writing without

deed, or. deposits the title deeds with the mortgagee.

Whea lands are sold, but the purchase-money is not paid,

the vendor has a lien in equity on the lands for the amount

unpaid, with interest at four per cent. The lien is not

de^x^ed by takii^ a bmid oe note, bat it is by tridi^ a

mortgage or independent security.

A stipulation in a mortgage that on failure of punctual

paymoit ^ xste of interast (AaD be increased is void,
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but ft stipulatian to diminuh the intetwi on punetiul

payment ia good.

Where monev i> advanced by several peraoni, it is in

•qnity preiamed to have been lent in equal aharei, and

on the death of one hii duuM will paw to his «neiitor or

administrator. In a mortgage to trustees the trust is

usually kept off the face of the mortgage deed, and to

avoid the above rule it was usual to dedaxe l^t the moMjr

iras advanced by them on a joint account, and that on

decease of one the receipt of the survivors should be a dia-

•.«!. charge. By the Conveyancing Act, 1881, proviaoM

having the effect of the joint account clause are in the

•bieoce <rf eootiaiy agraement incorporated in every

nMotgage made after 1881, in which the money is expressed

to be advanced by several persons on a joint account, or

jointly and not in shares. By the C. A. 1911, s. 9, trustee

mortgagees who under the Statutes of Limitation or by

foredotnxe have become entitled to the mor^;aged pro-

perty, discharged from the fi^t oi tedemptioo, an to

hold it on trust for sale.

Sabjeet to the L. G. A. 1900, judgment ddHi am a

ehaige on the interest of the mortgagee.

Tkusfers of '^wtgagai are effected by assignment of

the mortgage dcot and intnraat to the new mortgagee,

and a conveyance of the lands to him subject to the equity

8. i6. of redemption. Under the C. A. 1881, a mortgagor may

compel a mortgagee who has not taken poneancm to assign

the debt and convey the property tc any third person.

An equity of redemption may itself be mortgaged, but

if the second is made without disclonng the fbrst, tJie

mortgagor hj i d 5 W. S M. c. 16, will lose his equity of

redemption. A mortgagee who has obtained the legal

estate has priority over all subsequent charges except

those created by Ids authority as well as over any ptevioas

equitable charge of which he had no notice.*

If a mortgagee having the legal estate makes a further

• See Titylor v. London and County Banking Co., 1901, 2 Ch. 231

;

Northern, Ac Inturance Co. v. WMpp, 26 (3h. D. 482 ; WaUcer v. Linom,
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•dvanoe without notice of any intennediate mortgage,

he has a first charge for the whole of hia advanoea. And ^^^a^'^

a third or wbsequent inortgagee who had no notice when j^q^

he Uxdc hi* iMuity of any but the first mortgage, can,

if he obtains a transfer of the legal estate of the first mort- BaiUy t.

gigee, tMk this to hia own and squeeze out any inter- foJ^il^
mediate OMirtgage.

As between themselves equitable charges as a rule, See^wwi*

and in the abaence of fraud or negligence, rank in the order j^^Xm Ok,

of their creation. « Ch- »• »«•

Mortgages of lands in Middlesex or Yorkshire require

registration like purchase deeds. Under the Middlesex

Registry Act mortgages have priority aeemdiiig to the

date of registration, except that a mortgagee who took

the legal estate without notice and has regiatered has

priority over previously registered eqoitaUe ohugaa.

Mere registration does not in Middlesex prevent tacking

if a third mortgagee had not in fact notice of the inter-

mediate mortgages. The Middlesex Act does not apply

to eqottd>le moctgHfe by deposit of titla dMd> without

any writing, nor to a vendor's lien.

Under the Yorkshire Registry Act, 1884, registration 8- it.

gives abadnte priority, earaept in case of fraud, in spite

of actual or constructive notice, and tacking is impossible 8. l«.

except as against interests created before the Act. Vendor's

Hens or chaigea enated by deposit oi tttlo deeds liave

no effect or priority against registered assurances for

valuable connderation unless registered under the Act.

CmuolMaiiM.—If A. mortgaged Naeicaoe to X. and

then Whiteacre to X. for another debt, he could not

redeem one without the other, and the mortgagee might

enforce payment of both debts oat of either property.

The same applied if A. mortgaged Blackacre to X., then

Whiteacre to Y., and subsequentiy both mortgages became

vested in Z., unless the equity <A redemption of one pro-

perty was asngned by tfaft mortgagor beine bo& pxo>

perties vested in Z.^

> FMT.Pwi^SOeG. ft J. 611; ,/tiimiv* t. ./oniaN. 6 A. C. 698

Bmtmr. (Mmm, l»Ok.IXeW) PUft^. WhU$, lWf,A.a IS7.
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Bjr tk* 0. A. 1181, vmM^ k Ml Otm^ whm
the mortgages, or one of them, are m«de After 1881. anlea

• ittpalfttioa to that effect is ezpre«ecl ia the inort|ifi

CHAFTBB ZZIY.

ov ims.

Ik En^h law all title to land ia founded on poneako.
It ii primd facie evidence of sniin in fee, and a penon in

poaseision haa a good title against all except those who can

prove a better. And kog poaesaion may cvw hut tha

rights of the true owners and give tha posssasor s good

title against all the world.

Actions for the recovery of land are governed by tke

3& 4 Will. IV. Real Property Limitotiwi Asia, 1888 and 1874. No entry

97^*u Vtet' ^7 ^ BBsd'. or action bionght by any person to recover

e. >7,ti,i—». bad eaceent witihin twdhre y«ai« after tk« lif^t to do so

aoerc d to him or someone through whom he claims, or

wHliitt twelve years after a written acknowledgment of

hk tttie baa been given to him or bk agent signed by the

87 * 88 Vict, person in possession. A person under the disability of

c. 69, m. 3—6. iofgQcy or lunacy when his ri^ta iist accmed has a further

eztenaicm of six years, bat cannot daim afta thirty years

in all have expired.

97 * 38 Vict. The right to future estates accrues when they become
«.S7,a.s.

estates in possession, but if the owner of the partienlar

estate was not in possession when his estate determined,

the owner of the future estate has either twelve ytoiA

after the right of entry or action accrued to the particular

tenant, or six years after it became vested in possession.

8J(4Will.IY. If the right of a tenant in tail is barred, so also is the

^97, a. 31, estate of anyone whom the tenant in tail might have

baited. If a toMit in tul die while fame is running

against him, no person claiming under such estate has

more time than the tenant in tail would have had if he
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Bqoitable eitotoi muit. m a rule, be elumed within tbe >*«

wme time w legal Where, however, land ia vetted in a '

tnutee on any espNM tnut, the right of the eeitot fue Imit

ia deamml to hvn aeenMd when t^e land is convqred to a

purchaser for valuable consideration, and then only against

the trustee and any person claiming through him. But taMiAei,

the Statutes of limiftartnw apply to actions by a 0. f I.

against a trustee except wY.vn the claim is to recover the

trust property, a tiie proceeds therwrf, which have been

retained or eoBvsrtsd by tbe trustee w lain wspssl of any

fraudulent breach of trust.

Rente* and tithes in ika hands of laymen are subject to

the same rules as land.

For advowsons the period of Umitetions is three succes-

sive incumbencies, or <me hundred years if they exceed '

that time, or nxty years if they do not amount to so

much.

Money secured by a mortgage or otherwise charged on Fwtjt;^^
land can be recovered only within twelve years aftsr tiM

right aoemed, or the last wiHIsb tad ipiad •chaowladr

ment of the right thereto.

By 9 Geo. III. c. 16, all Crown righta are barred after

rizty yens.

T^eription.—The title to purely incorporeal heredi •

ments dep^ids upon grant, or on freteriflitm from im-

memorial user (•'.«., user from the beginning of the reign

of Rich. I.), by wldch a grant is presumed. Immemorial

user was presumed on proof of twmty years' snjoyment,

but mi^t be rdtattedK evidmoe to the oortniy. Thu

rule still gowns aDeas< it within the tNMi^piiMi Ati,

1832.

By this (i.) no right of cimunon or profit d prmiret if

enjoyed without interruption for thirty years before

action, can be defeated merely by showing it was first 8.1.

enjoyed prior thereto, and if enjoyed for mxty years tiie

* 1^ "icsli «Mfa« M M inhMiteBM dWinot from the Und, nol

mte iiMiiuml OB Imm for jmh I7 eootowt betwMn the pmUm "

{arantr.mi:*M.kyr. IIS: MdweAM<Vtr.iroeMmife.*G.
etO). Seeakorhrtu.,ClbftpwXIV.
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n|^t IB indefeaaUe, nolen it hu been enjoyed onder an

8. S. agreement in writing
; (ii.) for rights of way and other

easements, watercourses and the use of water, the terms

m twenty and totty yean ; (iii.) where light ^ is aijc^ed

8.S. with any lailding for twenty years without interruption,

the right is indefeasible unless enjoyed under agreement

& 4. in writing. The periods mentioned are in each ease tiie

periods next before aaion, and nothing is an interruption

unless submitted to for one year after notice. The time

during which a person is under incapacity, or during whkh
8. i. any action is pending, is excluded from the above periods,

save where the claim is declared indefeasible.* The Crown

is barred by these provisions except in case of light.

Rights gained by ^escriptiim may be kwt by abandon*

ment, of which non-niex kx twnty yean is genera^

sufficient evidence.

In former timee a deed of feofiEmmt usually contained

Axlt, p. SS. a clause of warranty, and the word give had the effect of

an implied warranty, which was, however, more limited in

eztoit than the cxprces warranty. Such tenses <A war-

ranty are now obsolete. In modem times every vendor

of land is bound to show a good title, i.e., evidence of

ownership by himsdf and his ancestor for a niunber oi

years back. A vendor must therefore at his o\ra expense

furnish to the purchaser an cAaract of title, verified by the

production of the original documents, or th«r probate ai^

office copies, showing the material parts of every instru-

ment by which any disposition of the property was made

during the time for which titie has to be shown, and a

statement of every birth, death, ke. or other event affeeting

its devolution.

O. A. 1881, The purchaser must, in the absence of contrary agree-

ment, bear the expense of producing all documents of

title and other evidence not in the vendor's possession, and

of the examination of title deeds by his solicitor.

> 8m DoU* Home and Colonial Storu. 1904, A. C. 179 : JoU$ Kint,

1907, A. C. 1.

And cubiMt to OKtoin ipMi*! pronvioM inMM oi w»ys ud «»tMr>

flNMS (.•).

.1
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In the abMBee of atipulation to the contrary, recitals C jA-imi^

and statements contained in deeds or instruments twenty ju Wallit

years old are, unless proved inaccurate, sufficient evidence

of the facts theron stated. 60«.

Apart from special contract, the following title must

be shown :—(»•) To freehold or copyhold, forty years.*

(ii.) To leasehold, the original lease and the title under

the lease for not more than forty years before the date

of the contract.* But not the title to the reversion,

whether freehold or leasehold.* (iiL) To an advowsor., one

hundred years, (iv.) To tithes, the original grant and the

title for forty years before the contract.

The abstract should commence with an instrument

which forms a good root of title, i.e., one which is beyond j chliw.'

doubt and does not require the support of outride evidence,

e.g., a conveyance on sale ; but not a will, as in that case

evidence must be f^ven at the testator's title.

A vendor need not necessarily show he has the whole

estate if he has an equitable interest which will enable

him to proenie eonveyanoe. If any other persons are

interested in the land, this must be disclosed by the abstract,

and their concurrence must be obtained. Thus, if lands are

mortgaged, the mortgagee must be paid off out of the pur-

chase-money and join in conveying the legal estate. The

expense of such concurrences must be paid by the vendor.

By the C. A. 1881, on sale of land subject to any mortgage s. 6. »«e°^«J

or charge, the Ct. may aUow payment into Ct. of a sum •

sufficient to provide for such charge with future costs,

and may then, without the cmiaait of the incombrancw,

dedare the land free item tike cha^, and any osdtx

for conveyance or vesting order.

On mortgage of land, title is investigated in the same

way as on sale, the mortgagee requiring a good marketable

title, which wiU enable him, if neesMaiy, to seU again

without difficulty.

A oontiMt for Mb may be tptoBetSfy esfoieed by

> Vendor tmi Pankawr Aet, 1174, •. L
Ibid.

• Md., 1. 3 i C. A. lUl, 1. <.
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either the vendor or pnrchasor, but not a contract to lend

or borrow money.*

Vendor sBd On a contract to yrant a lease the lessee has no right

Act, 1074^ to call for the title to the freehold, but on a contract for

1881 ^'d3
^ nnderiease the lessee can call for the lease and th«

' ' subsequent or the last forty years' title thereunder, but

not the title to pny leasehold reversion.

Tn the oomjdetion of a sale or nuKrtgsge the pnichMK
01 mort^gee is ei titled to all documents of title relating

exclusively to the property. This, except where regis-

tration is compubray, is his only proteeta<m. Even
is inadequate in some cases : thus, it does not protect

him if a previous rent-charge has been granted out of

tiie lands, the grantee in such a case having no right to the

deeds. In case of reversions there is not even tiiis proteo>

tion, as the reversioner has no deeds that he can give.

On a sale of a reversion the onus was formerly <m a
purchaser to show that he gave the fair price ; but by
the Sales of Reversions Act, 1868, no purchase can be

set aside on mere ground of imdervalue if made without

fraud.

8.16. By the C. A. 1881, a mortgagor, while his ri^ht to

redeem lasts, is entitled to inspect and make copies of

dociunents of title in possesaon of the mortgagee.

The vendi)!' is entitled to retain any documents which

rdate also to other property retained by him. Where
tide deeds cannot be deUvored to a porchasnr, he is ntitled

to have a written acknowledgment <d his right to their

production, and to uopies thereof.

8->> By the C. A. 1881, tbia imposes on evoy poarassor of

the documents, ivhile th y are in his corUrol, the obligation

to produce them whenever required for proving the title

of the pnrchaser. By the same section, if tihe paeoa
retaining deeds gives a written undertaking for safe outody,
that imposes on him an obligation, while he has possession,

to keep them safe and undefaced, unless prevented by
inevitable accident.

In Middlesex and Yorkshire search is made in the

> Ezeept a oontnot to tak* debentuiM (CompuiM Act, IINM^ •. 1W>
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registries for any regiatmd —humw ftffedang the lands.

The principal searches necessary in all counties are those

for disentailing deeds, for deeds acknowledged by married

women before 1883, writs and oidsts affMting land and

lUes pendentes, land charges, life annuities, bankruptcies,

insolvencies and deeds of arrangement. In case of copy-

hold the Ct. rolls are always searched.

Aftra all searches are made the transaction is completed

by conveyance and payment of the consideration money.

By the C. A. 1881, payment may be made to the vendor's s. 6*.

BoUdtor if he prodoces a deed having in the body thereof,

or indorsed thereon, a receipt, the deed being executed

or the indorsed receipt being signed by the vendor.

By tiM Trustee Act. 1893, the reodqpt of a trustee for s. 20.

money, securities and other personal property payable ^ •• •

M him under a trust is a sufficient discharge, and the

pe. m so paying, Ac. is not bound to see that^ mocwy,

Ac. is duly applied pursuant to the trust,

CoTsnants for Titis.—The old warranty has now been

Buiierseded by covenants for titis entetsd into by the

vendor, for breach of which the remedy is an action for

damages. The ordinary covenants are : 1. For right to

eonvsy ; 2. For qniot rajojaitBt; 3. For faiiisM htm
insumteaaM ; 4. For forthsr assuranet.

A vendor is entitled to limit his responsibility to toe

acts of those who have been in possession rince the lart

sale. A mortgagor always covenants absolutely. Trustees

covenant merely that they themselves have d<me no act to

incumber the premises.

On ocmve^uioe of fredidlds the oovanants title are

included in the deed of conveyance ; in case of copy-

holds they are ccmtained in a deed of covenant to surrender.

By the 0. A. lltl, the following oovenanls at* impfiid 1.7.

in conveyances made by deed after 1881 :

—

1. In a conveyanoe for valuable coosideKation except

a mortgage, the foni oaoal covenants bjr a psnoa wbo

conveys and is expressed to convey as beneficial mcner

Umited to his own acts and those Uirou^ whom he derives

title <4httwise UiaD as puduumr fw vahM.
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.4.

Markham v.

Pagit, 1908,

1 Ch. C97.

Date.

Parties.

Tectatnm.

tioo.

Natnre of

tHW—tton.

BaMipt.

2. In « o(mT«y»iioe (rf kMehdd m above, * fnrOM
covenant (also limited) that the lease ie valid, the nnk
paid, and the covenants perfoimed.

8. On a mortgage by a person who conveys, Ac. abednte
covenants for title.

4. On mortgage of leasehold an additional covenant

(abeolnte) for i^dity of the lease, and for indemmty
against the rent, and covenants of the lease, so hmg as any
money remains in the secui'ty of the conveyance.

5. On settlement a covenant for further assurance by
a person who conveys, &c. as settlor, limited to his acta

and those of persons cluming under him subsequent to

the conveyance.

6. On any conveyance a covenant (limited to his ova
acts only) against incumbrances by everyone who conveys

as trustee, mortgagee, personal representative of a deceased

ponon, Ac.

Formerly, covenants for title were implied in some cases,

t.^., from the words " give " or " grant." Now, by the

R. P. A. 1846, such words imply no covenant except when
expressly provided by statute.

On a lease for years the word " demise," or other similar

words, implies a covenant for quiet enjoyment so long as

the lessor, or anyone claiming through him, has any eitoto

in the land. Usually, however, the lease contains an
express covenant by the lessor limited to his own acts

only, and such express covenant will nullify the oovwaat
implied from the word " demise."

FumMT FOBM OF A CONVSTANOI.

This Indenture, made the first day of January, 1882,

BETWEEN A. B., of Cheapside, in the City of London,
Esquire, <A the one part, and C. D., <rf lineoln's Inn, m
the County of Middlesex, Esquire, of the other part.

WITNESSETH that in consideration of the sum of one

thousand pounds now paid by the said C. D. to the Mid
A. B. for the purchase of the imincumbered fee simple in

possession of the hereditaments hereinafter described (the

reonpt (rf whidi nun the nid A. B. doth herriijr admow*
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ledge), the said A. B. doth hatlby gnmt cw ien^^etal otmer ^^^^"^
onto the said CD.
AUi THAT measoage oi tenement [uaoal description of PuMia.

the propertyj.

To HAVE AND TO HOLD the saiM pnnuwi onto and H»bwdB« .

TO THS uss of the aaid C. D. in fee sim^fl.

In wttnkss whereof the nud pMtiea to theae pnaenta

have hereunto set thdi handa aaid aeala the dajr uid yeas

first above written.

The chief leapecta in which die foregoing diffoi from a

conveyance on sale made before 1882 are (1) The " general

words " which were formerly inserted after the patceLs for c. A., 1881,

the purpose of passing advantages in the nature of ease-

ments are no longer necessary. (2) After the " general

words " there was before 1882, where the entire intereat

of the conveying party was transferred, an eatate clause

ba the purpose of paanng any estate or interest vested

in him and distinct from the estate, &c. which he purported

to convey. Now by the C. A. 1881, every conveyance, 8.68.

nnlefla a contraxy intemtkm is exprewed, passes all the

interest and estate of the person conveying ; hence such

a clause ia unnecessary. (3) Formerly the covenants for

title which are now im]^ed by the use of ptopet statutory

words were inserted at length. (4) A receipt for the fl^^^^
consideration was formerly indorsed upon the deed ; now

by the C. A. 1881, a receipt in the body ol a deed is a aa. M,

nffidoit diadia^

CHAPTER XXV.

nasmiaiott vndsb the land tbansrb acts,

1876 AND 1897.

Registration under these Acts is voluntary except in

the eaantf and tity at Ltntdcm, where it is, with certain

exceptions, of which the chief are leases with less than forty

years to run, or two lives to fall in, and incorporeal

heredituawta, ennpulsory on mI*.
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WM my fe« NgMiNi«-FiMhoid bat not oapyhM.

Leasehold if (a) created mediately or immediately oat of

freehold ; (6) held for a life or li/es, or term of years of

which more than twenty-onean oneatiNNd ; (e) mt neated

for mortgage purposes.

Who may ngister.—(1) A person who has contracted

to boy for his own benefit provided the vmAat oonsmts.

(2) A person entitled for his own benefit. (3) A person

who has a power of disposition for his own benefit, Sec.

(4) A person holding the lands on trust for or with a poww
of sale—^with the consent of any other person whose

consent is necessary for the exercise of the power or trust.

(5) Any two or more persons entitled for their own benefit,

whether concurrently or successively.

Registration may be with absdlBtoy pMMMWfy ok

qualifisd title.

An ahaoiate title is registered only if approved of by

the registrar. The application must be accompanied by

(1) All documents rektting to the title which the applicant

has in his possesmm m under hia oontid. (2) A eopy

or abstract of the latest document of title not being a

document of record. . (3) Sufficient particulars to enable

the land to be identified. If the a^oant has no does*

menta of title a statutory declaration of possession by him-

self and his predecessors may be taken as primd fade

evidoioe of his right. The title is foUy examined, except

in certain cases in which the registrar has power to modify

the examination, and the application is advtttised so &

to give an opportunity for objections to be 'ru.-^'-- Thj

title cannot be registeied until any objeotkm L ^thdsa* ' -

or disposed of.

Incumbrances to which the fee simple is subject must

be entered on the le^ster, and a statutory declarati<m

must be made that they have a", been disclosed. Pro-

visions are also made for the stajiping and marking of

tiie doeuBMBta of titit so tha* tta Mfbtntkm OMOMi bt

concealed.

On application for regLstration of an absolute title, if the

title oan be sstaUiahed 9b3j iax a Uauted time, or sobjeet
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to reservatitmi, it may be registered as a qualifitd title,

which is the same as an bbsolute title, save that it is subject

to any sach right, title, or interest which is vxoef^ bom

the legurtntim.

A possessory title, which is all that need be registered

even where registration is necessary, is registered without

any ezunination of title or advertisement of the applica-

tion. The same documents must be produced as on applica-

tion for registration with absolute title, but it is sufficient

if they afford pnmd fade evidence of the applicant's

right. In this case also, as well as upon registration of an

absolute or qualified title, provisions exist as to the marking

of documents of title koA the ottry aa tlie register of

incumbrances.

LessahoUs.—The same rules in general apply. The

lease or an abatiact thereof ot other evidence (rf its otm-

tents must be produced ; and if an absolute title is required,

the title to the freehold and any intermediate leasehold

must also be approved.

On entry of a person's name, a land OMiiflcata is prepared

stating the title registered, wad may be delivered to him

or deposited in the registry.

The effeet of flnt registration of a person with an

absolute title (a) in case of freeholds confers on him an

absolute estate iu fee simple, subject to any incumbrances,

and unleH the contrary is exfnressed, to any Balnlitiee

declared by the Act not to be incumbrances, e.g., ease-

ments and rights to minerals, and subject to any un-

registered estates, intereeti or equities, e.g., thoae of a

c. q. t. where a trustee is registered ; and (6) in the case of

leaseholds, the possession of the land for all the leasehold

estate desoibed. lubjeet also to the ooveoants in tiie lease.

Registration with a qualified title has the same efiEect,

save that excepted interests are not affected. Registra-

tion with a poMMMorj title does not affect any advme
estate or interest sobstetiag oc oi^dUe oi Mwng at tte

date of registration.

Settied land may be registered nther by the life tnaat

or the fanrtew <rf the eettkmeat.
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Sobjeot to tlM rig^t of^ tt^Utmi proptiatoc to d«d

with the land, the rights of the persons entitled nnder

the settlement ate unaffected by the iegisttati« lu No

trosts ar« entend on the register, but ib» lifdM* of tagr

0. q. t. may bo pmtoetod bj tho sntejr of mtkUtmi Mid

inhtbUioru.

Transfers of ref^Btend land by a regitteni owner most

be made in the preecribed form, and until entry in the

register the purchaser gets merely an equitable estate.

Subject to the rights of the registered proprietor, any

penon who has any interest or right in registered property

may create estates and interests therein as if it were not

registered, and any person entitled to such unregistered

interests may protect them against any act of the ngirtend

proprietor by entering catUions and inkibUiona.

Where the title is abtoltOe, a registered transfer for

vahiable oo&dder»ta<» transfoa tho trkdo mtoMt of Oo
owner subject to any incumbrances, and to any interests

declared not to be incumbrances, and, in case of leaseholds,

to all oorenanto and obligations. When tho latlo it

qmlifieU, such a transfer does not affect any excepted

rights, and where it is poaaeawry, it does not affect any

adverse righto subsisting or capable of arising at tho time

of the registration of the first registered proprietor.

If the transfer is voluntary it is also subject to any

unregistered interests created by the registered proprietor.

On every entry of a disposition by the registered pro-

prietor, the land certificate must be indorsed ac<M>rdingly.

Any registered transfer made for valuable consideratioo

eztinguiahes all eotetes, Ac., created undor nni^Tstered

dispositions by the registered proiffietoir, save rrdi aa are

declared not to be incumbrances.

Rogisiwoi oluurgoo may abo bo onated in preseribea

forms. lu such charges, in the absence of any entry to

the contrary, covenants to pay the principal and interest

are implied, and in case of leaseholds to pay the rent

and perform the conditions thereof, and indemnify the

chargee therefrom. Subject to any agreement, the charges

only gets the oertificate <rf duoge and not tiiw land eertifi*
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cate. Subject to any entry to the contrary, the chargee

has (I) powers of entry subject to the rights of prior

incumbrancers and the liabilities of a mortgagee in posses-

sion ; (2) powers of foreclosure and sale. On obtaining

an order for foreclosure absolute the chargee is entitled

to be regiftend tha pioprietar, and thfln obtaina the

legal estate.

Subject to any entry to the contrary, registered chaigat

lank aoooidiiig to tiie <»der in whidi they are entraed.

Transfers of a registered charge are made by registered

tnmsfers in a prescribed form, and are not complete

until entry, the certificate of charge being ddivered to the

transferee.

Snbehaq^w may be made in the same way as charges,

and a nmilsr oert^flttte ismed.

The easMtion of a registered charge must be notified on
the register at the lequintion of the registered proprietor

thereof, or on due proof of satisfaction, and thereupon

the charge ceases.

A registered proprietor of land or a charge may, subject

to any registered charges, create a charge thereon by
deposit of the land certificate and toeh chaiga wiU Imto
the effect of an equitable mortgage.

A person entitled to an incumbrance prior to the first

registration may be regiatcNd as the pnqpiietar of mok
incumbtanoe, and a wtflarii ti ia—itaaet is inroad to

him.

On dentil cl a ide proprietor, his personal repreaenta-

tives are entitled to be registered, or with their assent a

devisee or legatee, or upon a transfer from them the heix

« nest <rf kin. On tlia death «{ a lifa townt,^ tensteai

of the se'ttlemant immI tjffiy ior the legbtattion a< his

successor.

On bankmptcy the dfidal receiver or trustee, or hii

transferee, may be registered.

A purchaser of registered land can require no ovidanea
of tiUo, except (a) such as may be obtained from an inspec-

tion of the register, or a certified copy of or extract from
thazegiBtac; (t) a atatntaty dschratioB aa to the eaatenca

8-a
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or not of mstten declared not to be incumbrancee ; (o) u
esse of an absolute title, evidence of Hi* titk to, « At

diacharge of, any incumbrancei entered on the regiater ai

aobsUting at the first registration ; (i) in case of a qoalifiad

title, the same, and such evidence as to excepted rigkti «r

intetesta m he oonkl nquire if the land were unregistered

;

(e) in case of a poasessory title, such evidence of the title

aubsisting at the first registration as he could require if

the land were nme^itered.

Where the vendor of registered land is not hunaelf

reared, he must at the purchaser's request uthtt

procure his oim registration or a transfer from the registered

proprietor to the purchaser.

In the absence of special stipulat-on a vendor registered

with an absohite title id not required to enter into any

covenants for titie, and a vendor with possessory or qualified

title is only required to covenant against estates and

interests excluded from T^jistratioD.

On application to register land with an absolute title

any liability to succession or estate duty must be ref-i-

tered. Unless so noted, it does not affect a htmd fi»

pwduMer for fnU ocmiideration.

Instruments or applications delivered for registration

take effect from the time of delivery. A priority ustfN

may be lodged leaerving priority for a specified instru-

ment or subsequent application, which, if then delivaed,

within fourteen days, has priority from the date of the

notice ,

Any person interested in any land or charge may lodge

with a registrar a caution, which prevents any r^pstea-

tiim of any dealings with loeh land without notice to him.

A caution may also be re^steied afMnit zepstMtian <^

land not yet registered.

An inhiUiiea is an order or mtry madeupon the applica-

tion of any persrai int«re«t.ed. Ac, and forbidding, until

the occurrence of a specified event or until further order,

any further dealings with the leg^stered land or ohHg*>

A mtrietion is an entry made on the application

of ft ngiftaxcd proprietor forbidding any trandan or
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charges ttBkM Mrtria ipMiiM oondilioni an eonplM
with.

The Conrt may Md« • teetiflflstioa oi th* ngiakw.

Subject to any estates or rights acqoind hy registration,

any person aggrieved by any entry, amiMion of entry or

d^tdt in tegiitration, may apply for reetifloatton. If

any error or omission of entry is incapable of rectification,

such person is entitled to be indemnified unless the loss has

been caused or contributed to hia own famh. Snek

indemnity may be reoovned from aoy poioii wIm haa

caused, Slc, tke lous.

A title to registered land caimot be acquired by adveno

possession. But any person who, but for this, would have

acquired a title under the St. Limitations, may apply for

an order to rectify the register by his entry as registered

proprietor.

The register consists of (a) The Property Rsgistar, con-

taining a description of the land, with notes as to ease-

m«iti, oonditiOTs, eovmanta, ke. {b) The FNfriatmUp
Register, stating the nature of tht title, the name, address

and description of the proprietor, and any caution, inhibi-

tion and restriction, (e) The Ohargaa Ragiiiar, eoataitt-

ing incumbrances and all dealings with registered diaigea

or inciunbrances that are capable of registration.

The n^Bbet is not open to paUie im^eetton.
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APPENDIX OF QUESTIONS.

Fob nmnplete MMurm to tiiese queitioM, whkk htif aO

been bet in varioiu examinations, reference should be

made to Williams' Real Ftopeity, and not manly to this

AnalTMS.

1. Bxplain and iUostiata bjr «iam|dea tha t«ma " eof*

prnal," " incorporeal," " tenement," " hereditament," as

ai^diad to property. Is "real" property qmonjrmons

with "immorable" pioparty, and ''psnooal" with
" moveaUa," mpeetlTaly t If not, point oat tho dif»
ences.

2. What wan the chief incidents* attending the relation

<rf kid and yaaaal b iendal tamuaa !

3. What are the provisions of the Statute kuowu as

Quia Eraptorcs ? Explain the consequence of the passing

of that Act with reference to the transfer of real property.

4. What difference waa there in the mothod ot oom-

veying a fee simple in land and of creating an eaasBMBt

over land before the Statute of Uses? Is th«t aqr

difitraDoe at tha pnaent day t

6. What is the effect of a gift by will to a man and
" the heirs of hia body " of (a) fneholda ; (b) oopyhoUa;

(c) leaseholds }

6. What are the chief incidents of gavelkind tomia,

and whm doaa tha twna dnafy

7. What is the law govmiiig ooDfayaiioca to twatiM

for charitable purposes ?

8. Distinguish between an heir apparent and heir

{oesomptive, and iPnatrata your answv hy an anmpla

in each case.
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9. peer and hie eldeet eon, being tenant for life and

tenant in remainder, are deeiroui of reeettling the Umij
freehold eetatee. What is the nature of the fint deed to

be pftpand. who WMdd bt pMtiM to it, Mid ko» konld il

be perfected ?

10. What is a baae fee 1 By what niMDa can a baM

fee be converted into a fee simple!

11. Distbgoiah betwtMi tito powm of a tanaaft for

life of Und accoidiag la ho holdi with or willMNtt infao^
ment of waste.

12. What power haa a tenant for life of a freehold

ertate to eat timber or worit flUBeo 1

15. Specify tho legakilMM xaapeeting kaaae ganecaify

and buUding leaaea partietdarfy ooatMnod in tho Settled

Land Act, 1882.

14. Who are the trusteea for the purposea of the Settled

Land Aeti, and what ara their huMttoM t

16. Knrdoes the SettledLand Act protect the remunder*

man against a fraudulent exercise by the tenant for lifo

of the powers vested in him by that Act i

16. What peraona can exeioiae thb yiomm oi » UuuA
for life under the Settled Land Acta t

17. EiplMB how a titio bgr "apoeid ooeqpHMf"
arises.

18. What is the difference between a joint tenancy

and a tonanqr in oomowii f How eaa a joint tananey bo

sevoedf

19. Land is conveyed to A. and B. in fee simple. A.

predeceases B., having left his share by wUl to C. Who
woold bo entiUod to A.'8 ahaio, and 1^7 f

20. Point out the different meana by which a partition

of land may be effected. By what penou floay audi a

partition be effected ?

2L What wtro tho proviiflni ol tho Statote of Uaao!

For what dbjoet waa^ Statute po«ad !
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22. Exi^Mii the doctrine tliat theie euuiot be • ue
npon a use, and what resulted therefrom.

23. A. was sole trustee of freeholds and copyholds of

inheritance for B. A. and B. died intestate in 1906. On
whom did their respective estates in the trust fxoptxty

devolve ? Would the devolution have been diSeient bad

A. and 6. died in 1896, and if so, how ?

24. State the different modes in which new trustees may
beapp(»nted.

25. By what form of deed are freeholds held in foe

simple now conveyed ? Does such a deed operate under

the Common Law or by any, and if so what, statute ?

26. An executor derives his powers from the will ; an

administrator from the grant of letters of admiiiistzatiuL

Explain this rule and show the chief practical comeqnenOM
which result from it.

27. State shortly the effect of the Land Transfer Act,

1897, as regards—(a) the devdation of a testator's real

estate ; (b) the powers of executors over their testator's

real estate ; (c) the granting of probate of a will of real

estate where the testator leaves no personal estate.

28. Before the fnheritanoe Act, 1833, from whom
was descent traced to an estate in fee simple ? What
is meant by the expression " the last purchaser " as used

in that Act ? Is desomt since that Act em traced ftoin

a person other than the laife puichsser, and if lo, in nhtA

cases ?

29. Two ladies succeeded to their father's residuaiy

tea] estate as his oo-heiresses at-law. They were

entitled to the family mansion under their father's will,

he having devised it to them as joint tenants. One of

the two ladies ooimlts you aa to whi^ will beoooM of

her prrperty if she dies intestate. How would jaa wMm
her?

30. In what ways can an estate in coparcenary be

dissdved

!
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31. In awertaining the heir of a deceased purchaser what

ancestors and their d'".c;e.!dir.*s, and in what order, must

be exhausted befo gs the purchasjr's own mother can

inherit ?

32. A. has a son B h- hit" first wife, and two sons, C.

and D., and a daughter by his bv:;i^nd wife. C. purchases

real estate and dies after A., intestate and a bachelor.

D. also predeceases C. without leaving any issOfl. Who
will be entitled to C.'s real estate, and why ?

33. State the requirements of the Wills Act, 1837, as

to the execution and attestation of wills.

34. What provisions were made by the Wills Aet,

1837, affecting the competency of an attesting witness

to the will, and a beneficial gift or appointment to such

witness ?

35. In what way can a will be revoked othw than by

anewwillorordicil f

36. What provision is made by the Wills Act, 1837,

to prevent lapse in the case of gifts to one of a testator's

children

!

37. Freeholds are by will devised " to A. in fee simple,

but if he dies without issue, then to B." (a) What is the

technical description of such a gift ? (b) is it vaUd ? and

(c) can A. in any event obtain an indefeaable title to tiio

property daring his life t

38. A. being the owner in f e of a house devises the

same by will to B. without adding the words '* and hia

heirs " m any otha equivalent words. What estate does

B. take imder the devise, and why ?

39. A., devisee under a will of real estate in Middlesex,

agreed to sell to B. in 1896. State the provisions of the

Vendor and Pniohaaer Aot» 1874, for the proteetkm of

B.

40. A judgment creditor desires to obtain payment of

his judgment debt out of lands belong&ig to the judgmeal

debtoc BqlaktkspNeeisbyiiyshthisiedoni.



41. What powers of sale have ezecutora over the free-

holds of testators who daaC (a) before, and (b) itnoe th«

1st January, 1898 ?

42. Who are the persons to exercise powers of manage-

ment over pn^wrty of which the owner is an infant ?

43. A husband and wife were married in 1880. What

are now the rights of the husband during the life of his

wife over (1) freeholds ; (2) leaseholds belonging to the

wife?

44. What are the rights to-day of a husband in the

freeholds and leaseholds of his wife on her death intestate ?

45. What is meant by a restraint on anticipation affect-

ing a mazried woman's property ? Can it be tunoved

!

46. A married woman is entitled to freehold land in

fee ample onder the will of her uncle, who died in 1869.

How can it be conveyed to a poichaaer (a) if she manied

in 1880 ; (b) if she married in 1890 ?

47. What is ^^ower ? Show why the subject of dower

has not now the importance which it possessed at the

conunencement of the 19th century.

48. State the role in SMUen't Gate, and iUiutnte it

by example.

49. Real estate is given to A. for life, remainder to B.

for life, remainder to the hxaxB of A. Advise A. whethwc

he can dispose of the propeKty by will or not, and grra

your reasons.

50. The principle of the common law is that the seisin

of the freehdd can never be in abeyance. What two mhi
upon the limitations of contingent nmaindm tie th«

consequence of this principle ?

51. What is an executory interest in land ? By what

meaas may it ba eraatad, and how may it ba dii^oMd of t

52. What is the difference betwaen a " springing oia
"

and a " shifting use "
? and give an example of each.

53. Explain and illustrate the nature of the distineticm

batweot gnwal and special powm <A i^poiatmaat.
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64. A. is anxiona to settle hii fraehold land so as to

make it remain in his family for ever. Explain how and

to what extent this ca be done, and in what ways his

intentions aie likely to be defeated.

55. Land is granted to A., a bachelor, for life, and after

his death to his first son who attains the age of twenty-

four years. A. dies and leaves a son aged twenty. Discuss

the nature and effect of this limitation, porticolariy having

regard to the Act of 1877.

56. State the four periods which the Thellusson Act

substituted for the pre-existing limits to accumulation,

and explain in what way the law on tlus sobjeet has again

been recently restricted.

57. What are primd fadt the rights of the lord of the

manor in (a) the waste lands of the manor, (b) the lands

held by his copyhold tenants t

58. By a will which you are instructe' " o draw a daughter

is to be entitled to receive out of certain land, or out of the

income therecrf, an annual sum of money. What powers

will be vested in the daughter for the recovery of the

money if no special provisions are contained in the will ?

59. The owner of a copyhold estate desires to create a

tenancy in tul in hi» copyhdd, and acoMdioj^y he limits

it to his son and " the heirs of his body." What is ths

effect of this limitation, and why ?

60. The owner of copyhold property dies intestate and

without hfliis. What bsctmies <rf tJie oqyyhdd piopMty f

May it be dealt with again as copyhold property, and if

so by whom and subject to what Umitations ?

61. What are the respective rights of the surrenderor

sod nnsBdMse <rf oopgrhold praporfy, bstirsw tiM tuna

of surrender and admittance f

62. Why can the Statute of Uses have no iqpplioatkia

to the limitations of copyhold property ?

63. How may a tenancy from year to year ariM by

constzBfltioB <A law t
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6i. In what omw is • dsed naewmy foe the cwtioo

of • valid lease ?

66. What are the covenants which a lessor would be

entitled to innst upon in a lease of a house, for the granting

of which he had entered into an open contract ?

66. What classes of c vrenants by lessors and lessees

respectively run with the land at law so as to bind the

aangns of the covenantw ? Why is the law as to cove-

nants in leases running with the land different from that

relating to similar covenants in conveyances on sale of the

fee simple ?

67. Land is leased to A. for forty years at the yearly

rent of £100, and subject to covenants to repair, &c. A.

assigns to B., and B. subsequently assigns to C, who makes

default in pa3rment of the rent, and also allows the property

to fall into disrepuz. Has the landlord any remedy against

A.. B. or C. ?

68. What changes in the law relating to forfeiture fat

breaches of covenants contained in leases were made during

the 19th century ? Do such changes include all lessees'

covenants, or are there any, and if so what exceptions ?

69. A lessee has committed a breach of the covenants

in the lease as to repairs. What steps must the lessor take

before commencing proceedings to forfeit the lease ?

70. What is the effect of the bankruptcy of a tenant

on the rights of his landlord }

71. A. holds a lease from B., and is willing either to

asngn it to C. or to grant him a lease for the rest of the

term less one day. What is the differaice as r^aids C's

liability to B. U C. takes aa asngnment instead of a

lease ? Give your reasons.

72. Explain the question " satisfied term." What wece

the provisions of tiM Satisfied Terms Aet, 1846

1

73. Oive a short account of the ehaogas of the hnr

relating to the granting of leases by mortgagors, mort-

gagees, and tenants for life respectively during the

Vhk century.
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74. When can a term of yean be olarged into a fee

nmplef By whom can it be enlaiged, and how f

76. State the proper parties to re-convey mortgaged

property when the mortgagee has died—(1) in 1870;

(2) in 1880 ; (3) in 1890. Dirtlngnidi in each eaie

between freehold, copyhold and leasehold property.

76. Explain the vxjstmaia " oaoe a moxtgage alwayi a

mortgage."

77. Enumerate the powers conferred upon a mortgagee

by the Conveyandng and Law of Property Act, 1881, and

what restrictimw are thereby impoaed up<m the ezooise

of some or any of such powers.

78. A. mortgaged real property in 1880, and has allowed

the mortgagee to remain in possession for some years.

Within what time is A. entitled to redeem the property ?

79. What rre the objects and effects of stating in a

mortgage deed that the sum advanced is advanced by the

mmtgageea out o< monqr bekmpog to than on a joint

account ?

80. Distinguish between tacking and consolidation of

mortgages. Give particulars of any legislati<m ance 1870

affecting theae matters.

81. What periods of enjoyment are provided by the

Prescription Act as conferring an indefeasible title to the

following rights in the absence of conient or agreement

in writing, and where there has been no interruption in

the enjoyment: (a) Rights of commoa; (b) Rights of

way and water ; (c) Rights of light ?

82. .What ia the position of a purchaser of leaseholdB

nnder an open contract with regard (1) to the length of

title which be ean leqniie ; (2) the poenble riaki which

he incurs ?

83. What changes were made during the hit tiozty

yeaiB oi the 19th century in the relative rights and

liabilities of vttdon and puohaian ol tend nnder open

contracts ?

125
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84. A. mortgiges leaseholdi as beneficial owner. What
eovnants an isq|>Iied in muk • one t

86. Wlial eovoiaBti aie implied in • tonynjaaiBt of

freeholds on sale where the vendor is expressed to eonv^
(a) as beneficial owner, and (b) as mortgaf;ee ?

8G. Distinguish between the obligations entered into

by a vendor and mortgagor wqwctiveiy wImo ccmvejdng

as beneficial owner.

87. What alteration did the Conveyancing Act, 1881,

make with regard to the grant of easements ?

88. In the case of registered land, what covenants

for title is the purchaser entitled to demand of his Ttadot

when the title roistered is (1) absolute
; (2) poesessorff

89. Can a title to registered land be acquired by advcas

90. What evidtoM «i tiya cu a pardiasn of nfpttntA
kadnqnnef
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PERSONAL PROPERTY.

CHAPTER I.

Intboductory.

the objects and natuis of personal property^

Pkrsonal property, as we have seen, consistA of chatteU

reed, i.e., any interests in land les<i than freehold, and
chattels pergonal. A freeholder, if diipotswined, could obtain

re^itidUm hy a rtal action, but an owner of rhatteb* had

merely a pcnooftl action for the recovery of damages.

RemodiM lir flMHmwmj atOMil.—The most ancient

remedy for an owner or possessor of goods who had lost

possession unwillingly was an action of theft, which lay

against any person in whose poase^non the goods were

found and in which the owner might obtain restitution

of the goods and, in case of theft, punishment of the thief.

The owner mi^t also sae civilly withoat alleging theft,

but in that case the defendant could absolve himself by

paying the valve ol the goods. On its civil side this action

was superseded in the tiiizteentii century by the action of

trsspuf, and it remained only as an appsal of larceny,

i.e., a criminal proceeding at rait of tiie party injured

against one guilty of theft.

Restitntion of the stolen goods could also be obtained

in an appeal of larceny. But by a strained construction

of the laws of forfeiture it was held that, on the conviction

of a thief in an appeal, not only his own chattels but also

the stolen goods were forfeited to the Crown. And in

case of a conviction upon indietment, t.e. at suit of the

Crown, the stdoi goods wen abo forfdted and the omxax
could not obtain restitution unless he sued an appeal.

Thus the restitution changed its nature and was mmsidered

a waiver of the King*! i^t to forfeiton ul&m tluui aa
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enfoieenieDt of the owner's title. Appeala of luomj wwi
aboliBhed in 1R19.

QvU RtmediM for tha Rteevery of Ooeda.—In pUceof

the old proceedings for restitution the following remedies

were developed.

1. The action of trespass de 6onw asjtortatit for the

direct violation of the possess'on of goods. This lay only

against the actual taker and was an action for iamaga only

and not for recovery of the goods, the piqierty in which

passed to the trespasser.

2. The action of replevin, which originally lay to recover

damages for unlawful distress. Goods taken in distress

were considered to be in the custody of the law, and the

plaintiff mijHit, on giving security to prosexiute his claim

for damages, obtain their re delivery. At first however

this was technically impossible if the defendant even

Inimed the goods as his own, but later it was held that,

if the property were in fact the plaintiff's at the time of

the taking, the sheriil might proceed to replevy the goods.

Hence in any unlawful taking the plaintiff might, instead

of bringing trespass whereby he lost the property in the

f-^ods, bring replevin, whereby he recovered it. Replevin,

V j trespass, lay only against the actttal taker.

3. The right to peaceably retake the goods wherever

found, unless they had been sold in markti ovart to a

person buying in good faith.

4. The action of detinue. This was originally an action

for breach of contract to deliver a specific chattel, but

was extended to the case of detention of goods by a finder,

and later might be brought against anyone who detained

goods, however he had obtained possession of them.

Judgment was for the return ot the goods or their value.

IS. The «eti<Hi of trovar. This was originally an action

for damages against a finder of goods who had converted

them, but later might be brought against anyone who had

by any means come into possession of goods and zefusod

to restore them, the refusal amountil^ to • awiVMriMii

which was the gist of the action.

Trespass and replevin wen thadoie remediw for tie
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vidatioD <rf po$$t$tum, whik trom and dctinae wwe
remedies for the violation of i^e right to possess. But all

these actions were founded solely upon rights relating to

poatestkm, no wstion existed at C. L. merely to detemune
disputes as to the ownership of goods.

In no personal action, moreover, except replevin, was
there any process for obtaining specific restitution of goods

*

as in the case of actions for recovery of immoveables.

Trespass and trover were for damages only, and even in

detinue the plaintiff might only recover the value of the

goods if the defendant refused to restore them. Since

1851, however, the Ct. may order execution to issue for

the delivery of goods, without giving the defendant the

option of paying their value.

Replevin is also an action for damages, thoa|^ M<leliyeiy

of the goods forms part of its process.

Umler the piesent ptaetace every aeti<m is commenced
by a writ of summons indorsed with a simple statement

of the nature of the claim, and the old forms of action are

abtdished.

Equitable interests may exist in chattels and aregeneialty

of the same nature as equitable estates in land.

Thus if chattels personal are assigned to A. on trust

for 6., A. has the legal ownership, but 6., the cestui jrus

trust, has the equitable interest, which he can enforce

against everyone except a bond fide purchaser for value

from A., without notice ol the trust.

Trusts of chattels were not affected by the Statute of

Uses, nor is their creation required to be proved by writing

under the Statute of Fhmds.
Personal property may also bs divided into :

—

(a) CMioses in possession, t.«., moveable tangible goods
the subject of phjrsieal possessi<m.

(6) Choses in action.—" The term ' chose in action ' is

a known legal expression used to describe all peteonal

rights of fxaperty winch can only be cia*med or <»foreed

by action, and not by taking physical possession."* A
mere right of action was at C. L. incapable of transfer as

> TorUnglMT. MagM, 1902, 2 K. B. «( p. 430.

•—a
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being the right to the perfomaaM ol • dntj owad hf •

particular person to • partionkr person. Hence a debt

could not be directly assigned. Indirectly, howeTer, an

assignment could be effected by 0«vatfoB, i.e., it A. owed

money to B. a new agreement might be made by consent

of A., B. and C. by which A. should pay the money to C.

Moreover A. might give his consent in advance by nnder-

taking to pay either to B. or to his assigtu. This led to

the intro<luction of Bills of Exchange, i.e., written orders

from A. to B.—his debtor—to pay a sum of money on a

certain day to a named person or to the bearer of the

order. Such an <nder vh'en acccjAed bound B.—the

acceptor—to pay to any bond fide holder of the bill, and

thus the right to sue became tramferabie by the mm
delivery of the bill. Later a bill of exchange payable to

a named person or his ortkr also became tranderable by

iniortenmt of the payee's name and dt^vvy ol tka

bin.

A chose in action might nlso be assigned by A.—the

person entitled to the right—giving to a third person a

latter of sitafBaj, anpuwtriog him to mo on tlw daim in

A.'a name.

A chose Id action might be either legal, i.e., recoverable

by acti<m at law, at ^qwUnUe, »."., recoverable only by suit

in Chanoery, e.g., a legacy. In equity all choees in action^

were assignable, but if they were legal the assignee ooold

oe only in the name of the aMignor ; ii ecftiitaUe he oooU

lue in his own name.

rm, p. 1$. •A-'^ asrignee of a chose in action must, in order to protect

his ri^ts, pre Boiiso to the poaon bound, and the aasgn-

ment was—except in the case of negotiable instruments

—

rabjaet to equitiaa. Thus if A. owed money to B., and B.

amir 1 to C, A. nught whra mied by C. avaU himaelf

of ar defence or set-off which he would have had against B.

A.C.T., By the Judicature Act, 1873, an assignment of any

It'^^ C" tUt* ot hffd ohoae in action may be madu lo aa to pais

' the Ugd right, aad a& noadiaa pioviddl tbat H to

I other than* tan rig^otaeMeB. tm€»m^'Bnmt^l9U,tlL9.
•t p. 490.
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(1) abtohUe and not by way of charge' ; (2) in writing

under the hand of the assignor ; (3) tiiat notice in icriting

has been given to thn debtor or person liab'.e. But tlM

assignment is, aa before, street to efuitiet.

Modem penoDal estate alio inoindea many fonns of

property unknown to the early C. L.,e.,7., (") mortgafaa—

the charge created by a mortgage being personal estate

in equity ; (fr) Mgatiabb tmmMm, whieh are tanttible

evidence of a chose in action ;
(r) Government annuities or

took Mii sham or debentures of joint stoek eompaaies,

which are ehoMs in action'; (i) oop^ighis mi poiesis,

which are monopolies, but differ from other obliRations in

that, although ch. " in action, they are rights available

against tlte whole wofld.

CHAPTER II.

OF CBOSES IN POS8KS8ION.

Chosis in possession are tangible moveable things, the PartL

ownership of which differs from that of land in that (1) it

is absolute and not derived out of any other superior owner-

ship ; (2) it is ihdivisihle, i.e., it cannot be divided into

smaller successive interests, whereas an estate in fee simple

in land can be (ttvided into smi^ eststee toking eflset

successively.

Note that ownership, possession and the right to posseu

are distinct from eadi other and may be separated. An
owner need not have possession, and if out of poeseseion,

may or vay not have the right to possess. Possession

mny ex^ without ownod^ and is protected i^fainst

all but the owner,' and even egunsk Um if be bee parted

with his right to possession.

fOM, laes. 1 Q. B.m
* OobiM Bank •r.WkinMt.MCk.fk mi 11A.C4ML
* Amofff T. Dihmmt, 1 8tr. 8Uw
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Ownmhip may be Mquirci—

(1) Through a pievious title, e.g. {a) by succeeding to the

title of a previous oumer as on sale ; (6) by suoceeding to

a previous possessor under ciicuniAtances which deprive tiie

Ptd, p. 71. previous oioner of his title as by purchase in market overt

;

(c) by accession, as in the case of the young of a dmneitio

animal ; ((/) by confusion of substances.

(2) Iireepective of any previous title, e.g. (o) under exer-

cise of sovereign authority, as in the case of goods which,

pending litigation, are sold by order of the Ct.^ ; (b) by

oocapancy—«.e., original takbig poeaeMUHir-irf ownerieai

things. Occupancy of things which are not ownerless.

For wild lost goods, makes the occupant merely possessor and
animaU, see

'

pott, p. 19. not owner.

PoBsesrion is a question of fact and is acquired when

sole physical control has been effectively gained' with

intent to exclttde the wrold at laige. Wbra MqiuNd it

IB not lost so long at the power <rf nminitig jkjmti

control remains.

Ownenhip without potftnieB may exist

—

(1) Where the owner has lost possession involuntarily,

as where he losea goods or they are taken from him. In

such cases he may sue either for the return of the goods

or their value or else for damages fur tlietr wnmgful con-

version. To succeed he must show the same cause of action

as would have enabled him to maintain trover, i.e., a right to

immediate poMCMion and m wrongful conversion : proof of

oiiyrnrship alone without the right to possess is insufficient,

but a mere finder or taker, having the right to possession

as against all except the owner, can maintain tiover.

If goods are feloniously obtained from the owner he

cannot bring any civil action against the felon until the

latter has been prosecuted criminal^.* He may retain^
goods, but it is a misdemeanour to rooairt iimk bade M
an agreement not to prosecute.

(2) In (»se of teilmtBi, t.e., delivery of goods on ftwA'
» B. S. C, Order L., r. 2.

« See Young v. Uicht%$. 6 Q. B. 006.

• Appleby FraiMin, 11 Q. B. Dl M{ MUkid timmm Oa V,

amitk, « q. B. D. seo.
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tion that they shall be restored by the bailee to the bailor,

or according to his directions, as soon as the purpose for

which they were bailed shall be answered.^ In aU eases

of baihnent the property remains in the bailor and only

possession passes to the bailee. If it be a simple baUment,

i.e., one which does not give the bailee a right to ezohide

the bailor, as whoe goods are lent or are in the hands of a

warehouseman or carrier, either bailor or bailee may

maintain trover. Bat if the bailee has such a right, as

where goods are pawned <» let fw hire, then he only can

maintain trover. If, however, any bailee converts the

goods to his own ose, e.g., if a hirer wrongfully sells them,

the bulment is determined and the right to possession

vests in the bailor, who may maintain trover againrt the

bailee or any third person.

At C. L. the bailee akme had tiie right <rf actum and was

therefore responsible for the safe return of the goods,

though taken from him or loet by him without his fault,

unless he was d^red of th«n by the act of God <» tlM

King's enemies, but for damage or destruction of the goods

while in his possession he was not liable without n^;ligenee.

By modem law a bailee, in the absence of ne^igetice,

is not as a rule liable for the failure to return goods taken

from or lost by him.* Innkeapars and eMriars are by

C. L. absolutely responsible for loss unless caosed by tin

act of Qod or the King's enemies, or by the negligence of

their customer or the inherent vice of the thing carried.

Their liability has, however, been limited by the Innkeepers

Act, 186S, the Carriers Act, 18S0, the Railway and Canal

Traffic Act, 1854, and various statutes relating to carriers

by water. The responsibility of a bailee for damage to

goods wkile in Us poMSSsiott is genenlly gomssd the

same principles.

If goods in possession of a bailee are destroyed or injured

by a stranger tb* btfla*—wMac n^onaibk to the

bailor or not—can me the stranger.* If tbe bailnMBt wws
t a. V. MaedonaU, 15 Q. B. D. 323.

* Th* WimkfM, IMS. F. 4S.

* SmO^v. Bmmi, 18^ L. &; 7»« WimkMU, IMt. P. 42

ttkMtowM* Mooea»l»«festaaeriartt»nlMWfM»fMs4).
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determinable at will either bailor or bailee may sue ; if

it were such as to give the bailee a right to exclude th«
baik» the bailee may sue, but the bailor may also sue for
aay permanent damage dcme to his property in the goods.
Um is the right of a person in possession of goods to

zetain them until a debt due to him is paid. It may be
(a) particular, i.e., a right to retain the goods oat d wlaA
the debt arose

; (6) general, i.e., a right to retain in respect
of a general balance of account. A particular lien is

given by C. L. over goods which a person is c<»npdled to
receive as in case of carriers and innkeepers, also to any
person who has by labour or skill improved an article

cotmsted to him.

A general lien arises by (1) express contract ; (2) con-
tract implied by the course of dealing between the parties

;

(3) the eustmn of wnne trade, bosnesB, place or market
Solicitors have a lien on all documents of their clients

for cheir professional charges, but oa title deeds the lien

can <mly be oo-extoisiTe with the client's interest, thus
if the client be a li^e tenant or mortgagee the adiettor
retain the deeds against the remainderman or mortgagor.
A Ken is merely a -right to retain possession, wUch is

suflScient to support an action of trovor, but gives no
authority to sell the goods, except in the case of innkeepers,'
or charge for their keep. It is lost if possession is given
up or security is taken for the debt under oiimunsteiioei
showing an intention to abandon the lien.

On a distress for rent the property in the goods seised
remains in the owner ontfl they are add.
Il all these cases therefore of taking or finding goods,

bailment, lien, and distress the property in goods is in one
pisniMi, tboof^ tiie light to posaeH may be in another and
poawMy poMBwion in a thud.

< IiidiMpM»Ao*,im a ]



CHAPTER III.

or THE ALIENATION OF CHOSES IN POSSESSION.

At C. L. the transfer o{ chattels might be effected mth
or witiioat writing, but was invalid without deUveiy td

poBseflsion. At prawnt they may be transferred (1) by
delivery of possession with intent to pass the ownenhip

;

(2) by deed ; (3) by a contrad of sale.

Possession may be deliverad (1) hy actual physical

transfer of the goods or the means of access to the goods,

e.g., the key of the place where they are stored ;
{i., eon-

itraettvtlyy u where • adkx duuigei th« natnze of his

possession hf agieeiiig to hold goods m baiko loc tho

buyer,*

A gift ci pennutl ebftttels may be ^eetod (1) by aetoal

delivery of possession,* in which case no deed or writing

is necessary, nor need there be any conaideiation ; (2) by
deed ^tm aetnal ddireiy k not nace—ry.

If goods are already in the possession of the intended

donee a constructive deUveiy takes place when he ceases

to hold ss bailee and, with the dtmor's consent, begins to

hold on his own account.*

If the goods are in the custody of a simjile bailee a
constructive delivery by the bailor to a third person may
be effected by the agreement of all puties thai baUss

shall hold the goods for the transferee.

Where goods are at sea indorsement and delivery of the

bill of ladipg is equiTslMrt to d^voiy tA the goods.

On a loan for eonsomption the oumerthip of the goods

passes on delivery of possession and the lender has merely

the ri^t to enfoioe wstowttwn oi the seme fuaatity.

> flmort T. 5ioR«, 1 IJmbi*. 48& I> U doabtfal whithw a TWbsl fjfi

* Inm V. iillf fi ll, a a. * AM. an I Omkmm v. iftwwbW^B*^
7&,

• KOfkiw. Mv. 1801. 1 Q. B. nt.
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A gnuDt of chattels by deed is irrevocable though mad*
without consideration. By the Bills of Sale Acts, 1878

'

and 1882,2 any absolute assignment of chattels in writing*

not followed by delivery of ponesditm witiiin sevm dayi

must be attested and registered in accordance with the

Acts, otherwise—unless it is an assignment for crediton

on a marriage settlemmt—it will be void againit the

assignor's creditors with regard to such of the chattels

as remain in the assignor's apparent possession, and may
be defeated by a subsequent alignment duly registered.

Assignments by deed by way of security for the payment

of money are altogether void unless made and r^^isteied

in accordance with the Act of 1882.

Sale.—When a contract has been made for the sale ol

lands the legal estate remains in the vendor until trans-

ferred to the purchaser by a deed of conveyance. But

in case Ol a contract for tiie sale (rf chattels personal the

property may pass by the contract without further formaUty

either at once or upon the fulfilment of some condition.

A etnUrael of sale of goods may be (1) a sal*—when tiM

itele at Gocxti property is transferred at once, or (2) an agrsement to
A^. 1893, aell—where the transfer of the property is to take place at

a future time or on the fulfilment ci mmtB owditton.

When the time dapaes at the ocmditicnis are iolfined it

becomes a sale.

The law relating to the effect of a otmtnet of sak m
pasedng the fxoftxtj is now oodified by^ Sab of Goods

Act. 1893.*

Mortgagos of goods.—Th«ce is a pledge of goods when
possession of them is transferred to a creditor as security

for a loan. There is a mortgage when the property in

them is transferred, subject to the right of the borrower

1 Sa. 4, 8.

» S. 10.

* Hum includoa a contract for the Milo of gooda which ia enforeaaUt

merely by a memoiandum in writing ondor a. 4 ol the Sale of Gooda Aet,

18SS. Bat the BiUa oi Sale Acta do no* appty to tniMim fooda ia

the MdiBBix aoona of boaiiNM oi aay tnda oc eaOiag (U7i» a 4).

< Sr. 16—10. Waiti mm Mom mkI te law n^dk^ to tta aali

of guuda, see A. a T., .aciUL, L
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to ratun ptMNMon uttal delMik in payment and to redeem

the goods by pajnnmt oi the debt within the time specified.

At C. L. a mortgage may be made without deed, but

now all wriUm iMtrmmtt ONatiiig nmrtgagea (rf goods

must be executed in aoomdanoe witii the BiUs oi Sale

Acts, 1878 and 1882.

By the latter Act aD bills of sale of personal chattels

given as a securityfor the payment of money * are void unless

made and registered in accordance with the required

forms. If the wmaderation is less than £30 they are also Ss. 8, f

.

void. But the Acts do not apply to documents accom- s. it.

panyiiig transactions in which the possession is passed, as

in the case of a pledge.'

A transfer in equity of property in chattels may take

place either (1) by the creation of a trust by A., the legal

and beneficial owner, in favour of B. ; (2) by A., the owner

of an equitable interest, asugning his interest to B. A
trust of chattels may be created by word of mouth, and

is valid without any transfer of possession or valuable

ccHimdaation. But an inomnplete tiaosfer intended as

a gift will not be enforced in equity as a trust.* By the s. 9.

St. Frauds all MsignmmU of any trust must be in writing

signed by the assignor, en by his will. AU written deohoa-

tions of trusts of chattels made without transfer and all

written agreements by which a right in equity to any

personal chattds is conferred are wiAin tiie KUs ci Sals

Acts,* unless made for the benefit of endlton gHunBy
or as a marriage settlement.

Future Goods.—A man cannot assign chattels which he

merdy expects or hopes to acquire in the future, but

he may contract to assign after-acquired goods, and any

agreements purporting to be an aaagnment of future

goods can ady operate as a contract to iMgn them what

aoquited ; no ownanhip will pass util the aasigik*

> Bkhardi t. DtB>ndgt, L. R. 18 Eq. 1.

« £(]Mr«f£«Mani, 11 Q.B. 0.600; CtarfaMMrA v. ifOb. 1802.A.a

S3L
• /A. attlNtas ateoMt WBi el Mfe (m to wUdim p. 10), w

ol nte givia at mmriHy.
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ment is wstaally mads, bnl tlis tjmkMi intwsst wUI ftm
to the assignss M soon M ths goocb an Mqoiisd bj At
aasigaor.*

St. s. c Under the Bills of Sde Act, 1882, written wgnnwnti si

future goods by way of security an with esKtatn mmfjitkm
void except against the grantor.

Psnoiul Incapacity.—An alien was formerly subject to

disabilities, but under the Naturalization Act, 1870, is

on the same footing as a natural bom British siU>is6t sava

in respect of owning a ship.

At C. L. the gift or conveyance of an infant is in general

voidable, but under the Infants' Relief Act, 1874, an infant's

conveyance by mortgage or to secure money lent to him
is vomI.

Conveyances or assignments by a lunatic or idiot are

void if voluntary, but if for valuable consideration are

voidtdih (mly if the n^tm party knew of his oonditioii. A
convict or person against whom sentence of death has been

pronounced or recorded cannot, except while lawfal^

at large tmder any licenoe, ooottaet, or ahenate, n ekofa
his property. During his disabil^ an admadsteler «f

his property may be appointed.

Afianatien f«r Debt.—^As a role the contracting of a
debt merely gives the creditor the right to sue the debtor

personally. Before judgment the claim cannot be aatiaflsd

out of the debtor's property.

But in some cases diattek may be isiaad and loli

without a judgment, e.g.—
R.P., (a) Where they are distrained and sold by a landlord
ciH^ XIL, ^ satisfy his cUim for rent or by a penon Mlitlsd

to an annual sum charged on land.

(6) Where they are seized and sold to satisfy Crown
debts.

(e) Where they are distrained and sold to satisfy taxes

or rates, or by a justice's warrant under the

Ssffixnsiy JniMdiofeop Asts.

Bnapt in tha abo?e mm ehattaii mm ba mimA m
> irob«t<v. JfenMik MB. L. a Ul( /Mi*.2|MH^Ua.&

&

m
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the owner's lifetinM atfy in neatiflp of • jadgflMBk or

npon hiB bankruptcy.

If judgment is obtained in the High Court for a lom of Put,

numey the debtor's goods may be seized under a writ ol
^

fieri faeiat, which directs the sheriff to cause the amount

of the debt to be realized by a sale of the debtor's goods

and dtstteb. the Sale d Goods Aet, 189S, a writ (A

fi. fa. binds the property in the goods only from the time

it is delivered to the sheriff, and, even after it is delivered,

a ptiifhaiwr m good fauth and foir valuable considerstion

without knowledge of its delivery acquires a good title.

Chattels may also be seized and sold in execution of

judgments ci inferior courts, e.g.. County Courts.

The sozure of goods in execution is, if the goods are

sold or retained by the sheriff for twenty-one days, an act
^^Ys^*^

of bankruptcy. Bat the eoraeation is not thereby avoided m° i, M.

'

and a purchaser has a good title against the trustee in

bankruptcy.* Wearing apparel, bedding, and tools and

implements of trade to the value of £5 in all are protected

from seizure imder an execution.'

If the debtor has merely an equitable interest in goods

and the ordinary modes of execution are impossible, the

same result k obtained by OfiAablo azMntioii, ».e., the

appointment by the Ct. of a receiver of the debtor's interest.

Doath.—On the death of a peraon his chattels have

ahraya been MaUa for hit chbfs. A creditor may (1) lae

the executor or administrator and obtain execution out

of the goods of the deceased ; (2) apply for the administra-

ti(m of iaa estate in tin C%. D. ; (3) tako proceedings

to have the estate administered in bankruptcy.

If a deceased ddbtor'a goods are distxibuted by his

P. R. witlRrat paymeot <rf debts the cnditon may follow

the goods in the hands of all penooa who have not acqnited

them for valuable ocmiideniiimi and without notioe.

* A andttor ouaol, kMWfW, wuMm tk* btaiik «i mi —lulloa

brfoM «iw dst* ol tlw raoeiving ordn, ftnd brfan aolised a fSltttM «r

•miteMt Mk ol feMkmptoy (1883. a. 45).

* • * t TM. e. Itr, a • t « *M nrt. t. 44, a 147.
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GHAPTISB IV.

or sHin.'

Ships are govemed by apecwl rales, now fw the moit peit

consolidated in the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, of lAkk
the following are the chief provisions :

—

s. 1. A British ship is one owned ^olly by (1) natural bon
British subjects ; (2) naturalised persons and denizens

who have taken the oath of allegiance and reside or canj
on bnainesB in British dominions; (3) British owponp
tions having thor i»incipal j^aoe ot buaiiMSS in ftttiih

dominions.

No alien can be the owner of a British ship. Nor can

a natural bom subject who has become a nbjeet of a

foreign state unless he subsequently takes an oath of

allegiance and resides or carries on business in British

dominiwiB.

8. 5. The property in a British ship is divided into sixty-four

shares and not more than sixty-four persons can be regit-

tattd at one time as ownera, hat this rale does not aSsel

the beneficial title of any number of persons claiming

through or under a registered owner. Any number ol

persons not exceeding five may be registered as joktt

owners of a ship or share. Joint owners are to be con-

sidered as constituting one person only as regards the

number tA peacsoos antitlsd to be registeied as ownm,
and cannot dispose in ssMTofty of their interest Acorponk
tion may be rq^stered as owner by its corporate nune.

8, No notice of any trust can be entered on the regista,

and the registered owner or mortgagee of a ship or share

alone has power to dispose of it. But equitable interests

may be enforced against an owner or mortgage.).

gt, 2 2 Every British dup—except small vessels—must be

registered, whereupon a certificate of registry is given,

g, jt, which is not subject to detention by reason of any charge,

> For oontiMto of ftfirMghtmrat^m A. OL T., Put iii, Chap. V.
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Um, or intKrt dHmed bjr any owner, mortgagee, or other

person. Any change occurring in th« lagjitand ownmh^ & m,
most be indorsed on this cntifioate.

A lepstered ship or dtaie mint be tnunfomd by Ull 1. 14.

of sale in the prescribed form executed before and attested

by a witness or witaiesses. The transferee cannot be S.U.

registered until he haa made • declaration that he is

qualified to own a British ship.

All mortgages must be in prescribed form, must be 8.81.

recorded by the registrar in the order of time in which

they are produced to him. If thne are more mortgages s. ss.

than one they have priority aooovdiDg to the date of

regi^ratioH.

Transfers (which must be in prescribed form) and 8i.aa,S7.

discharges of mortgages must be duly registered.

A re^stered mortgage is not affected by the subsequent s. ss.

bankn^t^ ci the mi»tgag(Hr, nor does the doefarine d
reputed ownership appiy. P»tt, p. so.

For the purposes of sale or mortgage out of the country Si. 39~4e.

in which the pmt (rf re^^aty is atnated the ngmlxn may
grant certificates of sale or mortgage.

The transmiswMt of the property or of the interest of St. S7, ss.

a mortgagee in a ship or i^aie by any means odier than

a transfer under the Act, e.g., on death, must be authoiti-

cated and registered in accordance with the Act.

Ships are subject to aMtfiUaw bw, aocoidii^ to which

certain cUims attach upon the ship itself and may be en-

forced by an action in m.n, an action in the Admiralty

Diviii<m ci the Court under which the ship may be

urested and mM. to satisfy the claim. This may occur

—

(1) Where a maritime Uen^ exists, i.e., where the claim

is for (a) damages caused by collision due to fault/ naviga-

tion ; (6) salvage services ; (c) wages of and disbuae*

ments properly made by the master,' and seamen's wages

;

(d) money lent and secured by a bottomry bond)

i*., a eooteAt whneby the dap te ple^^ for the

paymotfe, m At mmA if lAs wftys eniiiy tmcmi ŷ

> 8Mn*ji«MMJ!fM.Mr.SbM{ iiA.am.
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of nonajr •drtnoei far ntommtm far tiw Mi
oyage.*

Ai between Mrenl competing muituna lieu the role ii

(a) that of Hens arinngweeiilraehioyyMaw'w tfOi^tMlii tte

bat ONftted in point of time ranks first; (6) that liens

arising er delicto rank in the order of time in which tb^

were incurred. Maritime lieni for oolM<msmikMb«feirMB

themselves according to the date of the odUnon. A lien

for collision takes precedence of previoas mortgagee and

maritime liens for services previously rendered, but if

poetpraed to fiena nnder a \xMoaay bond for repairs and

to a lien for subsequent salvage. A lien for marineit'

wages is preferred to a lien for the master's wages and

diabononenti. Both these rank before a lien for • MbM
quent bottomry bond but after a lien for collision.

A maritime lien does not depend upon possession, bat

•tt«:h« on the ship in the handi of any pmon. turn ft

bondfide purchaser without notice.

(2) In case of claims for towage and necessaries sapptied

to a foreign ship or to a ship whose owner is not ^^mAcQai

in England or Wales elsewhere than in the port to which

she belongs. Here there is no maritime lien, and the

ship can only be aneated while she is owned by the debtor.

Admiralty (S) Ghoma to the ownership of or title to a ship arismg

^jl^^i^li in any osose of poaseasiim, salvage, damages, wages, «
' bottonuy.

Adminat^ The Court may also decide all qneationa between co-

Oow* Aet, owners as to the ownership, possession or employment of a
lMl,s.&

ship and settle accounts and direct the ship to be sold or

make any order it may think fit.

The Admiralty jurisdiction was formerly in the Hi(^

Court of Admiralty, but is now by the Judicature Act,

187S, in tiie Admhalty Divisimi (A the Hi(^ Coort JlA

suits which were commenced by a cause in rem or »«

personam are now coBUoaenced by an action. Certam

Ooun^ Courts now powssi Admiralty jttTia(!ic>tHH> i
JJoiu

» E«ip«id»iitUi8»ooiit»»ct<>f riatilwMtBittobottomy.brt

into with respect to cargo only, and enforcMbb afMa** •'•1^ nailw

the Admiialty inriidiction of tha Coori
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IktlfHitfaMOoimBlioM Aek, 1911. imoeedii^
of damages for loas of life or personal injury caused by
any ship may be broo^t in aiqr Ct <rf Adn^nOty eitluf

CHAPTER V.

or OHATTBU WHICH DUCnVD TO

Some chattels are so closely connected with land that,
contrary to the general role, they pass with the land when- Part t,

ewitisdi8poMdof,aiid,iubjeetaowtotIieL.T.A.18W,
pass to the heir. These chattels are—

(1) Titla iniM which pass on a oonveyanoe or devise
<rf land wHlMml bong expressly mestioDed. Where, how-
ever, a vendor retains any part of an estate to which any
docomenti of title relate he has a right to retain such
doeamai^i The tenant of an eetate in fee simple has
an absolute property in the deeds but where lands are
held for a limited estate, e.g., for life, the tenant has merely
tn interest in the deeds co-extensive with his estate and a
right to their possession during its continuance. A traant
for a term of years has the property in the deeds relating
to the term, but no rights to the deeds relating to the
freehold.

(2) Hairloonu, strictly so-called, ».e., persona! chattels
which by a special custom go to the heir and not the P. B.
oftheownn. The owmt ean £spaM of them daring fife

but not by will if he leave*; the land to descend to the
heir. (As to other chattel. . -'ted heiriooms, see p. Sfi).

HxtafWM BQoh diattds pencnud aa are fixed to the
soil or a building. Ever}'thiug attached to the land was
at C. L. considered as part of the land, and houses them-
Mlvet weie and itill cvre i^;arded as land so as to pass by
conveyance of the land with- ut speda! mention. And a c. A.
conveyance of a building includes all ordinary fixtures *•

and even tOMle fixtoxes unless a contrary intent appears.

c. A. tm.

> Vwdor and PuohMW Aet, 1874, . S.

10



Aad wImn fiztoNs are wrticl with luan—ii il

tk« aaoffti^tor to mortgtgsd had of boikliBg ^Mgr Immhm
abject to the mortgagee's Mcurity.^

C battels temporanly affixed for their mon i (»v«ueBlk

oat and net aa an impmmmA to tka iahaMnm mm,

howevat, not fixtures.*

Tmants for terms ft > may now remove before coe

expiration of iAmt tonaA..* ixtaiw let up tor trade.

07 namen!, irdomestir use. Moreover, by ' Afrieultural

n. Uoldia^ Aetf a tamU on am agricuUural htdding, as

»M. defined 1»y the A«l, who aOaea aegiM, maaliiMary er

fixture for which he \» -lot entitled to compensation under

the Act at otherwiae, and which he was not under any

oU^Ktiai to db, or cU not afiz iwtwii of any ixtoM

bdeogiBg tu the ^ dlord. oHif itnm il before or within

a noaonaUe time the Mi of hia toaancy, ^vided^ (1) before reaond ie hai pud i£ hki rent and per-

fonned all other obligatioBs; (2) he dow no avoidable

(iaaage ; (3) be makes good any damage ; (i) ii« giTes

one month's notiGe of iatent to remove. ThahwAaid,

however,^ lha right to {nachase any sochfixton.

A tenant for years caa dufint; '?»e term sell or mortpp
removable fixtures with or wiuiout his intereet in

huid, aad tiu^ am be sdxed under a writ of fi. Ja., ar4

will pass to his trustee in bankruptcy. A su »

fixtures is a sale oL good^, not of an interest ic i >iad .

thenfoie giieetaad bf a. 4 of the Bab of A^
1893."

BiUaofSkle A written aasigimient of oxtuxea separatelv om l

bad k a bil of Mie wtthiB^ Bffli of Sale Ac». bot-

exo^t in the case of trade .achinery—not whoa tingr av

aaafped together with any tfltaeat m the la^
KaEtona let up by a liftmmm fw tmh^ ommm^m

ihimtotir ww. fan tii Hit » T Trr f ^tmmt

' BcttM r. Garrinft, 1897, ! IS i f?:7iiBW» f^etjXft.

«««: £Sm Ciover. 1908, 1 K. B m
* Lev* V- Taylor. IMS, A. C i«.
* See Tiomatr. Jinuin§t,mi~*.^Wk».
* A C. T., p. KM.
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•n /ee -imple they p^ai to t devisee or heir.* If fiztoni

are deauaed to a tenant iih iMuae the property nouuiHl
in the landlord subjMt to tlM t«Mfc'a nj^ ol poMMiiOB
during the term.

OteiMi »t|iiiyt, t.c.. tinrier, eon, Mk, Ae., ptM
witli die bad without exj -ew lentinn if unaevered, bat

nuy be eseej^ or .^Id apMrt Itv^ a tb ^* If • tenant

in §m mm^. £ef w ibool bmar ndi or deriMcl them,

then ernUraieati e., a tuditrial growths, pan
to the P. K.. iuA (6) c .toral ^ ^ ti^ heir. Emble-
BMnta beioBg alw to the P F a ^ tmaaik aad to a
tenant at wil f di:sini88ei 'belor harvreat.

Tmui** »t a rack r^v iioku^ uu a Ian >id who itetL.

has a hmud mtenMt *-i b aspiieB during thttx tenancy *^)>^

CO %Mt»k^«l8^ ^ tlM canBt year of thiir

te ancy.

vvlMvel dtf «tt tenant for years or life the property Putu
in Ae imiKff,' J -

> exo^feiflB is made, belongs to the ^^^i^^'

owner o the inher nee iatijeH to the limited ng^i ol

ajjoy eat <d the t .nt.

Mm eii fam tt^ aie Mt the eobjeet of pmperty
u til iodei, >r tsad^ aad wifl not jam to Ae
P. B.

lieoeeafH le iawl haa now^ ede light of kiffing

ind * king .ii<^ unless expressly ii^wveil to the

iaadi»ni or ,ui other person. And under the flfoaad a. i, amtmM
iiiM»^ 18» J, every occupier of hiii has, nbjeet to

-tai '!nntauons, the right to kill and take hares and lsoa,s.a.

hk^ imoBuatij with any other penon who may be
e lad.

Am ^ ihM haa wemved the right of l^ng game OmeAet,

he may .- jn^^e any person who haa a game Kommm to
**

eii.« on tu. .ai^ for the aame purpose.

> lAMiMOMii^* JMWJbaeM, mi, ich.m.
JbMmmlm, Maktal gwiirliif eropt, and Ihtaip aMa^id to or

^""iiiiH part ofhod »• " gooit " 3 tliey aio Agraad to be lomod tij^brs

tak or *ni» th$ emitmet oftak (8»le of Oooda Act, 1893, i. 62). Growing
crops when aaeigned or charged aepMately and not with any interest in

the luid «!• penonal chattels within the Bills of Sale AoU (1878, s. 4).

* Aatowhatistimb«r,see£Hs*«*es<T. JTiviMac^ 1801, 3 Ch. 30e.
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Prepwty in G«m.—The term " property " as applied to

gune means at C. L. no more than the right to catch, kill,

and appropriate it. This right existed (o) ratione adi, b«ng

then the C. L. right of an owner to kill and take all Mimi^

/era naturcB found upon his land ; (5) ratione privUegii,

being then a right granted by the Cro\\rn to kill and take

such animals upon the land of another. The C. L. rules

as to the property in game killed were, therefore, as follows *

:

(1) If A. starts game in A.'s land and follows it into B.'s

land and there kills it, the property is in A. (2) If A.

starts and kilk it in B.'s land, tiie jitopetty is in B. (3) If

A. starts game in the cAase or warren of B., who is therefore

entitled to it nrtume frivOegii, and kills it in C.'s land, the

property is in B. because the privilege is not changed by

the act of a stranger. (4) If A. starts game in the land

of B., who is entitled ratione xAi only, and follows it and

kills it in the land of C, it belongs to A., beoMUK it wa« only

driven upon C.'s land by A.

But by the Game Act, 1831, the property in game killed

on any land by strangers vests in the pemm having the

right to kill and take the game upon the land.

CHAPTER VI.

ov oaosn m Aoixoir.

Pbbsonal actions were brought to enforce an obligation

imposed on the defendant personidly to make satisfaction

for a wrong or breadi <rf oontiaot. The 0. L. MtkAMtka

was damages ; hence the right to bring a personal action

is a thing viduable in money and in this sense is pro*

perty. But it diffem from owneiridp in that it is a

•j^hist a particular perton and not against all the worid.

Personal actions at law are (1) ex ddido, baaed tm torti,

i.t., violations of a duty imposed by law ; (2) m Mwtmtu,

> Bhim T. Biff, 11 H. U C «U.
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based upon violations of an oUig»tion created by
agreemmt.

Formerly actions for damages could be brought only

in the Common Law Cts. and equitable remedies could

be obtyned only in the Cts. oi Chanoeqr. But since the

Judicature Acts, 1873—1875 (see Part I., Chap. VIII.),

each divisi(»i of the High Ct. can give legal or equitable

remedtoik

I. Torts.—The right of action for a tort is to a limited

extent property. The right to sue and the liabiUty to be

sued ate not, however, alwajrs tranraoissiUe. At C. L., if

ather party died, the right of action ceased.' To^
rule, however, there are the following exceptions :

—

1. The personal representatives of the deceased can sue 4 Bdw. IIL

for all injuries to hid penonal property.* They can sue for lii/^****
injuries to his rail property committed within six months 3 jc4 wriiLIT.

before his death if the action is brought within twelve 0. 42,

months after death.

2. The personal representatives of the deceased can be SJciimiT
sued for injuries committed by him within six months before ^
bis dea^ piovided Mstion is brought agaimt wI^b
six months after they have commenoed to administer.

They can also be sued in all cases where property or the Phiaip$ r.

proMMb of property have been appropriated by the ch!^!^

deceased and added to his estate.

3. By the Fatal Aocid«its Act, 1846, where the death Amended by

of a person is oaoaed under sndi oiieomstances that he Icxidenu

could have maintained an action, the wrongdoer is liable iwt.

to an action for damages for the benefit of the wife, husband.

parent and child of the deceased to the extent of any
pecuniary hu which they have suffered by the death.

Action most b« b»»ghfc within tmttn nurnths ol th«

death.

Ob baakmptcy all rights at aetka for injury to the Bankraptey

property of the bankrupt pass to the trustee, but rights of
'

action for injury to the person or reputation, can still be

^ ^*TV**M>* THtTiiw fffli'ft jf<iriowflli'# moi H iii DMiii jmnmiL IftiinEuudn,

kowmr, wu ftppUed only to tort* (but mo p. 1% a.
* 8m TmntrtM r. tfnml, 4 OL P. D. 40.
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exercised by the bankrupt.^ liability in tort is not affected

by bankruptcy.

A bare right of action for a tort cannot as a rule be

assigned.* In the case, however, of a contract of insurance,

the insurer who has pud on a loss is tidrrogaied to all^
rights of the insured, e.g., if A. has insured a ship belonging

to C. which is run down by the fault of B.'s ship, A. having

paid C. has all C.'s remedies against 6. or the sihip.

When a person has obtained judgment in tort for

damages against another person he has no longer a bare

ri^t of action but a judgment debt which is enf<aceabh

by his own and against the debtor's P. B. and aaagnaUe.

2. Contracts.—A cimtract is an agrenoMnt or jponuM

creating a legal MigcUioK.

An agieanait in thk sense is A* expreinon by two et

more parties of their consent, that something shall be done

by aomo or one of them for the use of the other or others.

In order to create an dbligatian—

(i.) The parties must have capacity to contract,

(ii.) The contract must in some cases be made or

evidenced in a partacnlar team or manner.

(iii) There must, unless the contract is by deed, bt

valuable consideration for the promise.

(iv.) The consent of the parties maatnotbe impaadi
able on the ground of mistake, miiwpwwBtaliniii

fraud, duress, or undue influence,

(v.) The object ot the contract must be lawfoL

If MM oi ttoe requirements faib the agreement witt ba

either void or voidable or unenforceable by action.

Rights and liabilitiaa under eontraets.—A contract

gives rights to and impoies fiabiKliea only vfoa tha parties

to it. Such rights and liabiUties may, however, be

auigned. Liabihties can be assigned only by novation.

Tha ngbt to tha fufmmiM of a oomtnwt ia, bow<rr«r, a

dMia k MtMB i^di «m in fMMnl ba aaignri, niHi.

> jbHT. AmM; 1901, IK. m Mil
• Biitttepaaaii>M«iotuiMtiaaMM«irt«e»fvtaNfartMM»ta

rrafMriy. VIM «• W MiigaMl (««| . M mH^m t X. »
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tin eontnet it of a personal character.^ The breach of a

contract to pay a liquidated sum of money gives rise to a deft*,

which is assignable ; bat a bare right of action for un-

liquidated damages lot bteadi <rf eontraot cannot be

assigned. On the death of a contracting party the rights

of action* pass to and against his personal representatives,

and oa hia bankmptcy to the teiutee.

HDt of Exchange and Promisiory NotM are simple Bankraptej

ctmtnets in writing to pay money and were assignable, ^'J*'^
the fint by the Law Merchant, the latter imder a statute ol

Anna by mere transfer after indorsement. They are now

governed by the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882. Their

assignment differs from that of ordinary choses in action

owing to the fact that they are ntgotiable initramentt.

Their assignment is not subject to equities, so that the pro- buIi of

perty in them will pass to a holder in due course, in spite of ^''f;^
any defect in the title of the person from, whom he took m.tt,W.

it. Nor need any notice of assignment be given to the

debtor.* A few other instruments, such as foreign bonds and Pif,

bearer debentmes. also poMSS this ehaiMt«st» of
d^^vm.

n^tiability.

Ths C. L. nnudias for brsMh of eontrset are

:

(1) In ease erf cMrt an aeti<m to recover the amount.

(2) Where the return d a q^odfie thing is <^imed

an action of detinue. Anu, p. 3.

(8) In an olter cases an aettm fw dMBSgas.

In some cases of executory contracts there is also the

§quilable remedy of spseifie pwformance.

Damages may be liquidattd, i.e., agreed on belorahand

between the parties and may then be recovered in full

provided,they really form an estimate of the {oobable

d!un&;' •« and do not merely amount to a penalty. Whether

a iit .i ; } find is a penalty or liquidated damages does not

de; upon what it is called by the sfNsment, but on the

BaertOman, IV», 2 K. B. 804.

dMMgc ;3 fngthf ot Idit of MMjr tfMMfk tio feMMk (JVslv »•

OMrMK » B. D. 4M). ^ „
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snconistaiices of the case. QiomJfy -
prftTring if A

agrees to pay (1) a certain sum on faUure to pay a amaOei
mm, or (2) a sum 80 excessive that it eaiuut lepresent th<
actual damage, or (3) the same ma for a hnUk of anj
one out of several conditions of unequal value, the sum
will be considered as a penalty and only the actual '<-Tna£m
will be payable.^

CHAPTER VII.

0» sibts' ahd banxbunot.

1. Of Dbbts.

Dabte of mord are debts due by tha mdaMaof a Onwrt
of tecotd. They include

:

(a) Judgment Mta^ ig^ dabti due by the jvigmtid ol
a Court of record.

A judgment creditor might formfltfy bava imprjiHmwi his
debtor by a writ of oopMt «f wii'i^iiciiwMliiiii, bait now by

.«. the Debtors' Aet, 1869, no person can be anestad at
imprisoned for mddng ddaolt in paymsot <d mantr
ozeept in the six eaasi theniii spedfied.*
But by s. 5 a person may be conuniHad for no* man

than six weeks or until payment, if, having meant to pay,
he lefasee or ne^^eets to pay any debt due in puisuance
of the order or judgment of a Court. Such an aopMOii-
m^tdoes not, however, satisfy the debt or deprive the

.11..
<*^**«<rfj»"'rf8** to issue execution, it is a punishment.

.««•. By the Bankruptcy Act, ISO^ the Ct. inalead of eoM-
mitting a judgment debtor may with the consent of tha
creditor make a receiving order againrt the dd>tor.
Judgment may be given agi^ a iliilwidaiil by Ua

consent. In this case a judge's orte is tditaiftnil by con-
sent authorising the plaintiff to enter up judgment and to

« Wallity. SmM,2lCk.D.U»
; KmNe y. Famn. t Km. 14L

» See further A. C. T., P»rt L. asp. n.

mm VMMfy IMA li^





OBDIR OF PATU
(A.) In bankruptcy and in tiM Mfanbiitmtion in btmkruptcy of the

iMdvent estates of deceased persons (Bankruptcy Act, 1883, ss. 40, 126;
ftjtoential Payments in Bankruptcy Act, 1888; and Buikmptoy Act,

otlliiliJrirS^^^^U^}^ ^u' t^'^
the bankrupt or the deceased at the date

S3*bZl1St"^e?'.SSrSi'tSSf i::S°Si"^^St^I"?'
witUn twe^e month.

^ • exceeding in the whole one year's anetsiiMnt.

K^gl^ "^^^ hia delSh,

^-j'j.^ ^ ^yi!^""'*' °r »'o*man not exceeding £26, whether payable for time or

^JS^tJS^ttl 7?°*^ aervices rendered to the bankrupt or the deceased daring twomnm IMM« tlw <l»toof the receivmg order or his death: provided that where any la^uier

Si^^ttS^JJr^f
into a oontimct to the payment ol a portion of hi. wagc^in a lump

!f.rL5^u^ •"'ring, he diafl have priority ifrtmp^ of the Ihole of aucb

to tte tune of semce up to the date of the itsceiTing onfer or the OeM^^mO^eS^m^.
in^t^l^'ilT'J ""^y '*rT> °'" 'mployer. aU amounfTiiot exceeding ii «,yuidmdual case £100. due m respect of any compmiMtion paya' inder the Workmen's

S£rdS^^li"2S',*''«Jr''€y '^^T^' accm,fo«%^da« ofThe^^KSder'
--t??Sr^i^^^K 1^^

rank equaUyu betwwn themwlve., and are to be piSfin full.

Z^£!'*L^^' bankrupt or the deceased is insufficient to meet theiCin which
SSJ-SPLStiSkV" proportions between thenuelyes. They are also to be dis-
exiled fccthwilh. ao far m tiie property i. sufficient to meet them ; irei. fkjBMU Act.

3. All other debta proved pari pauu : exoept.tbftt
4. Nothing ii recoverable in respect of a loan to a person engaged or about toman in anv

""V*!"^
8«^wm of a business in cWsideration of a share of tiM

f^^tr ^ "j*""*?^ the other creditor, of the borrower or buyer for valuable oonndeia.tion in monev MmoBj**. worth have been wtisfied ; P%rtneiriiip Act. 1890. ^ 3.

iMmeH wsi^i.^•k ^^'^ ff^^Y entrurted to her husband is port.pweduntJaUhkotW creditors for valuable con^deiation have been satisfied; M. W. P?!.I8»Z, a 3. On the bankruptcy of a wife any claim by her hnsbMid in lespeot of ktana. etc

A Undlord may only distrain after the commencement of a bankruptcy/or an older for

t^T^i^^T**!^ .P^yj^' • decea«Ki person', ertate. for »x mSntfc' rent duepiior
the order of adjudicaton, or order for adminirtiation ; and if a landlord distrainTOthego^f a bwkrapt within three months before that date, the debts specified under (2).

MlS^ » TtJ*^ ""f^ ""J^ so distrained on ; B. A. 1883. s. 42 ; 1890. «. 28
.I*"'*.'* ThB.^MCutor oradmini.«mt(» does not k)ae the ri^t of retainer of hi. oi^ debt

^ P«»«>n holding a mortffag^ okMp^ ocKm en the propeity of the
debtor, or any part thereof, a. a seonritylor a deEt do*to^ bamm debtort^y either

ill
security, and not i»ove for any deb^ or

'

(2) reabM his security, and prove for any balance o? his debt -maintarn««-«»4 or
(8 ) surrender hi. wcuiity. and prove for hi. whole dobt, or

* rrrmi. w
(4) set a value on hi. Mcurity, and receive divi^^km tte Wk^M^ «-«- n a

lM3...168,and«oond«hedu&.rttle.T.r7.^^^^^^^"***^^



PATMnT or Dim
(B.) In the admiiuitetion of deceMed

•acstoM or whnmirtmteM Mrf ^ Court,

pemW flttatct by thw

1. Crown debt* by record or tptdalty.

5. Jndgmenta obtained agaiiwt the ifaoeMed.
4- rnnnpiiwntm Mid rtitntw.

Ii«bilitr4f^
woowwd Haiast eneutor or adminutntor on gpeoial or timple oontnot

6. Other debt, incurred for yalne, wfcufcet by ipNtel or simple contnwt. but wibieot to theCrowng pnonty over other dmple mntmot crwUtonT
^»«*«'». •uojw » uw

7. »)Wa in reapeot of loam und.- 8. S of the Partnenhip Act, 1890.

o • under «. 3 of tfe- Married Women's Property Act. 1882.
^ Vritantofy bonds and covenants ; ante.

dlbto ^ th^ lm« diZT"
^deceased out of legal asseta in ™,ferenTS aU other

« . ^2!f- .V «»y distrain for rent due tolto from the deceased

3 * 4 wiiL vrXti, i. tTVriff!?! fSiiLii oTb^m ****

'

(C.) In the adminwInlioB ef Mm
in tAe Chancery Divition.

1. Crovn debts by record or specialty.

iAS!L^. '*'»'^Pt«'y "te". but subject to the executor's or
?ir?*^*°^*/^l«l of hM own debt in preference ti others of eqoat dMiw
nsnS^SS*^ WfcMMi to the Orown's priority oyer other simple contmSkONSk^Mnaananon am fDTcniMl by the same rules aa prevail in bankruptcy.

The above priorities in (B) and (C) apply only to legal assets. Out of
eqmtoble assets all debts ate payable jmm pa$m. subject only to the
pnonty of the Crown oc ptkiitMipviB trxqiMMj

i
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iflsae ezecation, according to the tenns of the order. The
Older ii void oideM filed in the Central Office within twenty-

eoedaja.

(6) Reeogniaances, i.e., obligatiotu entered into before a

Ct of reoord or magiitrate duly aathorized and oondi-

twoed to beoofne effwthre if the peiaon booiid fiili to do
some act as, e.g., where a penon h boundom in themm
of £60 to keep the peace.

Speeiaity debti fonnerly had priority over all debti by
ample contract except money owing for arrearb of rent.

Bat by Kada Palmtr's Aet, 1868, in the administration

of a deceased debtor's estate specialty and simple contract

debts are of the same degree.^

A bond is ad instrument under seal whereby one person

binds himself to another for the payment of a sum of money
or the peKfonnance of some act. A bood wially has a
condition annexed to it that, on the person bound pajring

the sum of money or doing the act specified, it shall be
rnA. Thus a oommoo BBoney bond wonld bind A. to pay
£1,000 to 6. subject to a condition that if A. paid £500

within three months the bond should be void, the object

being to secure prompt payment of tiie £600. locmedy,
if the debt was not paid punctually, the whole penalty was
recoverable, but now by 4 <§ 5 dnm, e. 16 (foUowing the

mlei of Equity), payment of the Uma mm with intereat

and costs is a satidaction of the Ixmd.

Where a bond was given for securing performance of

any other act the whole penalty became due at C. L. on
breach of any part of the condition, thou|^ leli^ mig^t
be obtained in Equity. Later the obligee was required

to state or assign the breaches, and though he obtained

judgment for the full amount of the penalty he could

only issue eMCtttion fat tba damagea in mpwt at

brMches.

At C. L. ialitMl on a cMbt wa* not lecovenUa eizoept

(1) under an express agreement to pay it ; (2) under mi
agreemmt implied from the course of dealing between'

' Tba Moompuying toUs showi the aider o< pAjrneat ol cUbia in
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nm

the pMttw or • tnd« xmgp ; (3) irh«t tiM Mt
secuied by a bill of exchange or negotiable instrament.

By the Civil Proetdun A«t, ISSS, inteteit it reooveiabU

on all debts (1) if payable by virtue of a written initroBMBt

at a certain time, from the time when payable; (2) if

otherwise from the time when a written demand of payment

has been made, giving notice that intereit will be charged

from the date of demand.

A judgment debt carries interest at 4 per cent. Debts

could not formerly be taken in execution. But under the

J. A. 1888, the dierifi may seixe cheqaea, bills, bond* or

othn securities. And, under the C. L. P. Acts, 1854 and

1880, the Ct. may order debts owing or accruing to a debtor

to be attached to satisfy a jadgment. So^ an Mte
may, on the application of a judgment creditor or his

assignee, be made on any person within the jurisdictioii

who is indebted to the judgment debtor. Sndi peiwn

—

termed the garnishee—may be ordered to appear to show

cause why he should not pay to the judgment creditor

ISm diAft at mfBdent to satisfy the judgment. Thia oite

is termed a gamishea order niti; when served on ^
garnishee it binds the debt in his hands, and execution may
issue against him if he fails to pay the sum into Ct. and

does not appear or dispute his liability. The oid«r te
execution is termed a gamishaa order abgolute}

Where a garnishee order is impossible the Ct. may
appoint a neaivtr of debts due to the bankrupt. If tlM

debtor has money in Ct. standing to hit endit, a ihiniig
order may be made.

DisdMfge vi a debt may take |daoe*—

1. By payment by the ddftor or his representative to

the creditor or his representative. Tender of a debt does

not discharge the debt but nay be a i^fmee oj^rimt m
action by the creditor.

2. By accord and ta^^aeUtm, t.e., by the creditor's

cesptanre of aome otiMt valoaUe ooaadmtmi katatd

ai fftyswDlt FqnoHDt of a sum mailer than the di^

> R. S. C (MMiXUL. r. SS. XLV.
« »wfiiitteA.C.T..VlutL.C!h»p. VOI,
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U not ft diMdiMge OBlw th0 avfitav gidaiMM tdfilkmd

[jmntap Hwh m the pftymaiit before the debt is due

jii iLu uwimiiwim nf nthif nratitirn in—r*^"f " ^r~^
Hon.

8. aet-off. If A. owee B. £50, and B. owee A. £30,

A. may, if sued by B., set off the debt of £30 as a defeitee to

Ao actum. But a debt is diaeharged by the set-off of ft

ooimt«KHM»k onfy (i.) in the case of current account!

;

(ii.) in administration in bankruptcy and the winding up

of oatapomm; (ux.) in administration by the Ct. of the

imobeBt eilftitft ol deoesMd petMM. la tkM oftM

only the balance is recoverable.^

4. By a rdoaae onder seal or for oonaideratiim. A l»U WM"^^^

of eoidaiifa or noto may, hawm, be dkdui^ 1^ ft A«t,iiti.

imtte* renanoifttiaD or by ddir«ing it up to th« aooep^ •>»•

or maker.

5. Byanorderof(liidWws«m6onJbn<j)<cyorbyaooBip^ JW,p.ll.

tion under the Bankruptcy Acts.

6. By the fU. Limitatiom die ^ action mfty be lort, ca»p. 2UV.

sabject to the poanbility of renewal

OM^MttiMMir—An insolvent debtor may, apart from the

Bankruptcy Acts, make a binding compMitiMii with some

or all of his creditors by which they agree to accept ft

certain pmportiott ol the debti 4m Is tk«n. and to allow

time for payment. Sometimes in this case a letter of

lieMM is given by the crediUns, in which they covenant

nottotake proceejBBgim the mwmtiaft, ftadiieMbodied in

a deed of inspeetorship, by which inspectors are appointed

to watch the winding up of the debtor's affairs. In some

eaMi ftii wignnnmt of tke deblet'i pc^^efty k made to

troitmi for Ut creditors ; this, however, is an act of bank-

ruptcy, thott^ subject to 8. 31 of the Bankruptcy Act, iM, p. 28.

1913, it cAmot be takm ftdrantage of as mtA hf ft oeditof

who has concurred in it.

Any deed of ftrrftngftmeat is now subject to the DMds iwi, : «

:

ofAmiif«nntAe«,1887,a]idth«BMlsiipteyAe^mS.

oqpMMi inalaite ftftj fli tiM f^Biriag iiiitmineiiti

> Hakniptrj Act. 1883. •. S8; liilliWI Aslb S. I»| Ctar

|MiH (OWHliiMni) Aet, inik m



B«d« for til* bcadlt d enditoci gaiMnUy, or, in fl«M olM
iMotnnt dd>tor, for the benefit of thiee or more enikkmt
(i.) any Msignment of property ; (ii.) any deed of or agree*

ment for a compoaitioD ; (iii.) a deed of inspectonhip oc

letter of licence ; say agreement or inatnimwil

entered into for the purpose of carrying on or winding ap

a debtor's biwinei with a view to the payment of hia

OSDISi

mr, m.S,t, A deed of arrangement is void unless registered in the

Central Office of the SupreoM Court within aevwi days

Acts. It will also be void unless within the time allowed by

19U, •. 18. the Acts it has reoaved the aasnt of a majoiity in anmbw
aad value of the creditocB.

mi, tt. No creditor on whom a notice of a deed of arrangement

has been served in prescribed manner can, after one month
&om the service of the notice, unless tiie deed beomnes

void, present a bankruptcy petition against the debtor

founded upon the execution of the deed or the proceedingB

preliminary tb««to. But where a deed of arrangemsat

has becooM v<gid, the fact that a creditor has assented Is

it will not prevent him frmn taking advantage ol it aaM
act of bankruptcy.

2. Of Bankkcftcy.

The law relating to bankruptcy is now governed chiefly

by tka —hiBftoj Mb, Un, ISM Mi Itft.

When a deUor^ has committed an ad of bankruptcy* a

petition may, subject to the Acts,* be presented either by
the debtor or a tndSitar. Thn Ct may thai maka a
receiving ortkr, upon which an official receiver is constituted

receiver of the ddi>tor's property, and thereaftot no creditor

wluM debt a provable in baidmiptcy can tah» any legal

proceedings without leave of the Ct. ; a mami avdilot

1S88, 1. 9. may, however, still realize his security.

1890, a. 8. The debtor may still avmd bankruptcy by making, in

* Aalori»lS.s.8L
* Act of 1883, a. 4.

* /6M(.,s.e; 191S,s.9.
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•eeofduM wiHk tiM pioTMioos of the Aet, • etmftiiUm «t

icheme of arrangemnU with hit cnditon.'

II the debtor is edjadged bankrupt the whde of hie

mSt^« pMWOiMiHy beoomee diTinble emoog hie oreditoa

end veete first in Uie offidal receiver end then in a (nwtee or

tnmrn ftppointed by the eieditofs.* Ik is then adminkh

twed by <fc> twrtee mJw the —Hwl <t • wmmim ^
t'MjMCtMm elected by the -editon. bnt subject to the

aperviiion <rf the Boud of Tiede. The ttoitee, subject \m,m.»,

to any ipedd diwrtiaiw of the iiywiMii «f vaagueAm *^''*

«r of the creditors, has power to seD fMMOdlSjrdiriirilli

any jooperty of Um baaJErapt.'

The praperty MMi tea Ml indnde (1) property

held by tb9 bankrupt on Inal for any other perstm;

(2) tods, clL whes and beddtng to the vahie of £30 in alL

It does include (1) all property belonging to Urn at tiw

commencement of the buikruptey or acquired befofe

his discharge
*

; (2) the capacity of exercising aJl powers over

property that might be exercised by him fof his own

bsMili eaoapt A* n^t <rf nominatixMi tom acehBiMtical

benefit ; (3) aU goods ' iriiioh at t^i oommenoement of

the baiuaapte7 are in hia poMeaMM>, oi^eit or disposition

in Ui Inia at b«nM% wMI Aa o ; ?> itt A* tn»

ThiimyalMlwftllowad^/ktranadiudiM!., r.o .krtptoy.MultiM

Umkraptoy may h» leiwIM (IMS, «) la mUw «k m. ho»«T«r, the

debtor majr toa|ta4pilsalnilllheankMi*lNlthi«iH9^eBl
tteMivarilfn.

« ! «aw eeaqpMMta the MSa'a fm i ilj MMr ^

'Tlw tfHe hM e f|i»t te iIIiiIiIb —y |wnpw». Ste lS8l>ail.

dfaahlMW amnefaMea^^—a MsMIIIm if ttefc—tevptwl H—IWb 1891, .Mk
bnt doM not othtrwin eflMt tk* Ti|^ecHMWh of nry othw fiitgr.

< But by 1. 11 of the Act of I91S •> InaMMlIWi bj l iillhinit ItW
hix bftnkruptcv with Any penoo daaliaf wiOi kfaa !k>«4 /Mi aod f(t

value in rMp^t (rf •ftar-Mqaind reoAy or ptrtonaUy are valid igiiasl

the trustee before any interrentioii by him. Proviaioaa at* made
the Act for the appropriation to the omiitorB of • pirtiwef lay iBMB*>
alary or penaion enjoyed by the bankrupt.

* Not inehidina chom in aetion except trade debt*. Awtgnmr itx

ohattaU by ab«ilat* bilk of Mie regiatered under the Aot ol 1876 are

exoMted bom this prarision. bnt not thoee awigned under billi of sale

gifw by «er «f iwpllgr iw «h>|^m*«< MMf (Bilb of Ma AeK
lfll^a.M{ lflll»»IQb
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OWIMt, andn waA
oumer.'

III

IMS, 1. 48.

ina,s.48. Relation Back.—The bankraptcycominmoei at utdtiie

UM, . so. titie of the trustee to the property of the bankrupt is deemed

to relate back to the date of the act of bankruptcy, or, if

more than one, to the first committed within three months

befora the presentation <A the petition. Hence a trans-

action with a bankrupt may be avoided if he has committed

an act on which he is made bankrupt within three months.

18S8, . 49. But bankruptcy will not avoid any payment made to or

by the bankrupt, or any conveyance or contract for valuable

consideration, made or entered into before the receiving

ordw and before the oth« party haa xwtioe ot any availaUa

l9U,t.lO. act of bankruptcy. And any payment or delivery of

property to a person subsequently adjudged bankrupt is

a good discharge to the penmi so paying, Ac., if the pay-

xamt, kc., is made bond fiie or in the ordinary course of

business before the recdving order or notice of a peHtiim.

The following transactions are, however, voUUbk agMMl
the trustee :

—

1. AUenations within 13 Elk. e. 5.

2. Any other fraudulent transfer of property, e.^., an

assignment of the whde or practically Ite tritida of

debtor's property for a past debt.*

3. An; conveyance or transfer of property made by an

tnwitmit perion with •TMV oi pvingnyrai^^
to one of his creditors, provided that the bankruptcy takes

place on a petition presented within three months after sooh

conveyanoe oc ttanrfei.

ma, 1. 14. 4. An assignment of book debts by a trader is, with

certain exceptions, void against the trurtee as xtgudM

any hotk debts not paid at tbs eommenewwt of tiM

bankruptcy, unless tiM wigmmnt hi M|^ilMi M Ml

absolute bill of sale.

I8ai,i.47. 5. A «ettfemen< of property whidi isnot made in oooadaK**

tion of marriage, or in favour of a purchaser in good faith, or

ia not a irttiement on the wife or children of tlit mMtti

> CrmMomr t. StMrn, U Ok IX 3L
* Mm pmrU irilaiwi, mOk. IX W.
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of property which accrued to him after marriage in right

of his wife ii void (i.) if he becomes bankrupt within two

yean ; (iL) if h« beemnet bankrupt witluB 10 yeaa nok«
he was at the time of making the settlement solvent

without including the property settled, and his interest

in tiie property pawed to trustee ci the Betti«meDt at

the date of its execution.

But the title of a bond fide purchaser for value from a

benefidary under a vduntary settlemrat will not be

avoided by the bankruptcy of the settior.^

Covenants made in consideration of marriage for the future

payment or settlement for the benefit of the settlor's

husband, wife or children, of any money or any propex^ itl^

in which the settlor had not at the date of the marriage any

interest, not being property in right of the settlor's wife or

husband, an abo void against ti^ tmitM ii tiie settkir is

adjudged bankrupt, and the eomumt has not been

executed at the commencement of the bankrupt(7^. But
tiifl boDsfieianaa may prove in tiM bankruptcy aftsr all

other crediton for ^timiAb oooiidantion hun beta

satisfied.

Any payment or trmMfar made under such a covenant

is also void unless either (i.) it was made more than two

years before the commencement of the bankmptqr ; or

(ii.) at the time of payment, dec., the settlor was solvent

without the aid of the maatf, ke. ; or (iii.) the oovmant
related to specific money, ice., expected to come on the

death of a particular person named therein, and the pay-

ment, dec., was made within three montba aftertiM property
came into the possession of the settlor.

Discharge.—An order of discharge releases the bankrupt

fnmi an debts $aA fiabiitteB provaUe* in htakmpkf,
except (i.) d^bts due on recognisances or but bonds, or for isss,

offences against revenue statutee, except by consent of

> Ee Carter and Kmtieriine. 1897, 2 Ch. 770.

* Debta not provaUe in bMikrnptoy are (a) imliquidkted eUinm arinng
otherwise than from contract or breach of trust ; (6) debta contracted

after notiee of bankruptcy s (c) oUima whioh oaonot be yaluad (1889,

.tl).
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MNbt.l9i the Treasoiy ; (ii.) debts or liabilities incurred by, or od

which he has obtained forbearance by, fraud to which he

mm a party ; (iii.) Uability under a judgment las aedaetiim,

or under an afiUiation order, or as co-respondent in a

natrimonial cause, except to such extentas the Ct. oiden.^

CHAPTER Vm.

I*

S. 9, applied
to ConioU by
th« Act of
1888.

S.S3.

OF PERSONAL ANNUITIRS, STOCKS AND SHABBS.

A ptnonal aimuity is an annual payment not charged on

leal estate. It may howevw be limited to A. and liit

hein, and will then, if A. dies intestate, descend to the

heirs.' But it is personal propertff, and if A. by will giTH
an his personal estate to B., tiie amraity will be in<^iM
in the bequest. The public funds are such portions of

the pubUc debt aa have been funded, or transferred into

perpetual amrattiea payabte at interest <m the monagr

advanced ; stoek in the fundi is a chose in action, conmsting

in the right to receive such annuities, subject to the

of the Government to redeem at a fixed sum.

The bulk of the National Debt now consists of " Consols"

i.e., the Consolidated Stock created by the Kational Oabt
Act, 1888, and paying 2| per cent.

The chief incidents of stock in the poUio tends wen
fixed by various Acts, consdi&itad by the National Debt

Act, 1870, by which it was exptssriy declared to be peoonal

estate. The itmdm oi tiie kgd titb to stoek in pohfis

funds is effected only by signature of the books at thft

Bank of England.' No trust is recognised by the Bank

;

I Thin 1m( ezoaptioD •pplies aluo to oomporitioM mhI

Mi

* If giTMi to ft gnalM ftad tha hdn of kit haif tho
aoqain ftaMUto UU. for tka amnttjr itMlftIMMMB*witUa«te

OB Uft kftTing iarae.

Bat by the NatioBftI Debt Act, 1870, atook nuy be conrerted into

itatft ttrUjieaUt payftUe to bew«r ftnd tnorfecftUe by deliTery.

^ (k 11 al tko Kmmo Aa8k mi. ftajr itMk tMMiMftUB ift the I
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when, however, the stock standi in the mune of a tmstee,

tiie bMMfieiai^ maj tnadu Us tfmiMB interest in any

nuumor h« pleases.

When any peisou had an interest in stock or shares

standing in the name of anotiier pemm he might fmrmerly
put a Oop upon it, i.e., mi^jht prevent its transfer by a

writ of distringas ; for this a notice in lieu of distringas is

now sabstitated, which is filed in the Central Office together

with an affidavit by the person claiming setting out his

interest. An office copy of the affidavit and a sealed

duplicate of the notice must be served on the bank or

company. Th» ^srt ci this is moely temporary, and the

bank or company cannot, without a subsequent order of

the Ct. or a Judge, refuse to permit a transfer or to pay

a dividend Uxt more tium eif^t days.'

Stock, being a chose in action, could not .ormerly be

sold under a fi.fa., but by the Judgments Acts, 1838 and

1840, a judgmmt oedittHr era obtein a AHfiag wiir,

charging the debt upon any legal or equitable interest

of the debtor's in any government stock, or stock or shares

in a puUie company, and on ^ interest ci dividm^

;

but no proceedings can be taken to enforce the charge for

six months. To prevent the debtta from disposing of his

interest a charging order niti may in ^e first instance be

made ex parte, and wiQ then be made absolute unless the

debtor, within the tima ydfied in the orisr, shows mam
to the contrary.

The stock of a deceased person devices on his F. S.,

and may be transferred by them, notwithstanding any

specific bequest thereof, but the Bank is taqaired not to

aiefwaiqr iMMier mitfl fiAiile or lefelansiflMBiiMM^
have been registered at the Bank.'

Other personal i^perty of nmilar o^ire is JodiaQ and

ColaairiniiiMmwl Untkmi miiiHf ^(lli-

of the Bank undw tkt Aet of 1870 may be registered aa a atock trwutfm-

abk tmi 8a iwr pwrMad by the wgatitioai thwa^w.

> 8e« E. 8. a. OfdMT JVih
• NatiMsl OibS AH^ IfM^ ss. 17. ».
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Joint Stock Gompaidoi.—A share in a trading company

is a chose in action consisting in right to receive a certain

share of its profits, accompanied in ome OMes by an

obhgation to maks • ontain coatalmtMP towudi ill

debts.^

Gorporatioiu are legal penons maintaining continooos

adrtence by a perpetoiJ soooeHMm of members. Tktf

are (o) sole—composed of one person, as a bishop ; (6) aggra-

gato—composed of a number of persons acting on important

oooaamis by their oominxm seal. They may cknI (1) by

C. L. as when (a) created by letters patent, or (h) corpora-

tions by prescription ; (2) by statute. The individual

memben of a C. L. corpoiatioii are not liaUa for iti

debts, but nhm onttted by itatato a lialiilifey may bo

imposed.

Early in the oghteentii century a number of joint ttoA

companies were formed without charter or statute. Theee,

therefore, were not corporations, but merely large partmr-

ships in which each member was liable for all the debta.

In ^ nineteenth centary, incorporation by registration

became possible, but companies formed by letten patent

or statute still have special privileges.

In moat eaaei the ihans in joint stock companies axo

personal estate, though in mao» td tho older oompaniea

they are real estate.

Knee 1846, all jdnt stock companies incorporated by

special statute are governed by the Companies Clauses

Act, 1845, lave so far as it is excepted by their special

Aet Under this Act the capital of tilie company ii#nM
into shares, which are personal estate. Certificates am
issoed to shareholders, which axe primd facie evidence ol

their title. Transfer of the shaves is by deed, wUdi mnsl

be registered. No shareholder can transfer any share not

fully paid up until he has paid all calls due on every share

held by him. On default of paymmt of a eaD the •han*

holder can be sued for its amoont and his shares can be

forfeited. A creditor of the company can issue execution

against a shareholder only to the amount unpaid on hii

IMM V. and, iMi, 1 Oh. no.
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shares, and atify lo £ir as there is not saffioiMil ptofwrty >•.
of the company whereon to levy execution.

Joint Stock Companies which were not incorporated

sometimes obtained ^edal Acts enabling them to nw and
be sued in the name of some officer, but such Acts always
preserved the individual liability of the members.
By an Act ci 18S7 wUdi ia stiU in tone, the Crown was

enabled to grant, by letters patent, charters enabling a
company, without being incorporated, to sue and be sued
in the name of an officer, and limiting the individual

liability of the members.

By Acts of 1844, Joint Stock Companies for trading

purposes might be incorporated by registration and banking
companies by letters patent, but under these Acts a share-

holder was fully liable to creditors. Limited liability was
introduced in 1865 ; the principle was extended by subse-

quent Acts now oonsdidated in the Act of 1908.

Under this Act seven or more persons (or, in case of a 8. t.

private company, two or more persons) may, by sub-

scribing a Mononuidnm ci Aandaticm aiod iolfilling the

requirements in respect of registration, form an incor-

porated company with or without limited liability. No
paitnendiip of mora tium 10 petsona may be formed tot

banking, or of more than 20 persons for any other purpose,

having for its object the acquisition of gain, unless it is

registered under this Act, or is formed under some othnr

Act, or by letters patent, or is a mining company subject

to the juziadiotion of the Stannaries. The liability of 8,l
memben may be unlimited, or may be limited by shareiy

i e., to the amonat n^id on these shares, or by gMiw- 8. s.

tee, i.e., an amount guaranteed in case of winding up. B. 8.

The Memorandum of Assoeiation must (amongst other Bi. 8, 4. s.

things) state tbe name, atfeaa&», and objects of the com-
pany, and the amount of its capital, if limited by shares,

or of the members' liability, if limited by guarantee. It

may, if the ooufaiqr is fiiaited by shares, and mmd, if it

is Umited by guarantee or unlimited, be accompanied by
Artieks of Aiioeiatian, signed by the subacribeis to tlM

McmonadaiB. BtiHnamBoArtieli«,«aofuaaifcte lau^li.

11—

a
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B.tt.

8. 41.

S. 33.

not easeladtd by the Articles, Table A (tA,

Articles appended to the Act) will apply.

The Memorandum limit« the povmt ol the company,

tduch is incorpmted merely for the purpose of carrying

out the (Objects expressed in its memorandum. Any tnuuh

action not coming within these objects is vJJtra vim the

company and raiL^ The Artides are m«r^ tiie ragnk-

tions for the internal management of the company.

A person becomes a mambar of a company (i.) if he is a

obaoiiber to the Bfaaonodnm ; (iL) if he agiMa to becomt

B.S4. a member and in comefnenoe has Ida name tttmd on tha

register of memben.

Sham in oompames repatered imder the Aefc an
personal estate, transferable in the manner provided for

by the Articles. Fully paid-up shares may be converted

into stoek. A oeiit/ioafe under the seal of the ocnnpany,

specifying any shares or stock held by any member, ii

S t7. primd Jade evidence of his titie thereto. Shara wamnii

to hearer may be issued in respect of any fully paid-up

shares or stock.

Creditors of a company refj^tered under the Act have

no direct remedy against the individual shareholders, but

a oompany, if insolvent and in a few other cases, may be

wound up by the Ct. or voluntarily. Both present and

past members are then liable to contribute to payment

of its ddbta and fiaUfitiea, but oofy to the eattoat of any

amount unpaid on the shares. And a past member is

liable only (o) within one year after he has ceased to be a

membw,and(6) only f<« Hal^ea ezkltag irtula ha ma a

member, and (c) only if the existing mamben are nsaUa

to satisfy the contributions required.

Equitable intoreata may eziat in ahaiw aa in o(te

personal property, but a company is not bound to take

notice of any trust and is discharged by the receipt of the

registered holder.

An equitable charge on sharoi may be created by

deposit of the share certificate. An equ'table mortgagee oi

ahares has, in the absence of an express power of sale, aa

» AMwt liHii If Ciiii| sii|> JM*, L. B. 7 H. L. W.

8. 129.

S 30.
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implied power to adl the

the time fixed by *-Virrirt

notice.^

A

in default oi payment at

u inetraMMt^MaHf^vader the seal

of a company, whereby the company charges itself or its

property with the repaymrat of bonowed money. As a

by mercantile custom, honvMr, im
become negotiable instrumeata.'

Deb—tit ftoek b aj|MW debt «MMd^ aMrffy^bgr

»

trust deed on the property of the comp«iy. MbMtam
and debenture stock often create a flotUmf tteurUg, «a,
an equitable ehazge oa tbe asMteaf «k» eoMpany for Ite
time being, which permits the company to deal with and
dispose of its property in the ordinary coane of

but wbidi, wbm it has to be enforced, attadmoi
existing assets of the company.

All mortgagaa and charges created for sealing any
debentnres or amounting to a floataig ciuagp most be
registered within 21 days, otherwiaetiwy in void, aaagMMft
tbe liquidator of the company, or any creditor, so far as s. m.
concerns the security created. A floating charge, created

within three months befofe tbe winding of a conpany,
is also void, axcept to the amount of the cadi actually

paid, and 5 per cent, interest, unless the caa^Mny was
solvent immediately after tiie making«Hh»«iaq^
By the Finance Act, 1910, a duly stamped contract note

must be executed on the sale or purchase of aaif^ stoek or

mailnlaUe aeramty vi tiie vahie <rf £5 iqnnHb by any
broker or agent, except in transactions in tbe ordinary

course of buaness between members of stoek

in ikt United KiDgdimi.

Compsniw
Act, r

"

.«.

8.71.

> DuMTtm . AhmImmm, 18QS, 1 (%. 871.
• BtcimanaUnd Co. t. Loniim, tU. Bmnk, 18M, S Q. B. 6M ; WifKiin
SOwkr, IMO. S K. B. lU.
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1. Or PATWTi.

A patent is the name given to • grant from the Crown, by

ktten patent, of the esdanve privilege oi making, nnng,

exercising and vending some naw invontien. The grant

of letters patent is a prerogative of the Crown, the abuse of

which, during the reign of TOiiabttth, kd to tha jnwiiig «i

SUM. L e. S. the Statute of Monopolies.

This statute declared all grants of monopolies void,

exeqit (I7 a. 6)
'* letters patent and granto of privilegi

for the term of 14 years or under ... of the sole working

or m^lfing of any manner of new manufactures within

this leahn, to the'tene ai^ first inyentor and inTcntoia of

such manufactures, which others at the time oi makiilg

such letters patent and grants shall not use."

8.9S. This dflfinititm is now retained by the Ihttenta Aet, 1907,

by which the law relalaaig to thia lobjeet baa baaa ooaaoli*

dated.

Tarm.—The term of the patent may be eztnded by

the High Court for a further period of seven, or in ezoep-

g,ll, tional cases, 14 years where the invention is highly

meritorious, and the inventor has been inadequately

s remunerated. A patent of addition may be granted in

reflect of any modification of the original invention. The

30. patmt ceases iC the patentee fails to pay any prescribed

fees at the presmbed timea, but may be reatoced if tlM

failure to pay was due to mistake or inadvertence.

Subjaet-mattar.—A patent can only be granted in

respect of a mbjeet-mattw 1^ » both iiomI and tts^d.

And it must be a new manu/aefure, a patent oannok ht

granted for a mere principle.

The invention nmst nev« have been wad in pabBc

witUn tha realm, (» pMnoody known to the piil& witba
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8.4U

8.4S.

tiM tmIui. But an invention is not deemed to have been
«itiaip>t>d metdy through iti publicatioa inaipedfioatkm
HMM ttaa 60 tmoi old, or in • provimmal pedfioatioo

not fdkmed by a complete spedfioation, or if tlie paUio»-
tion WM without the knowledge and consent of the inventor

•ad the matter published was obtained from him, and
on learning of its publication he promptly obfeaiaed

protection for his invention. Exhibition at certain

industrial and other exhibitions will not prejudice the

right of an inventor to obtain a patent provided tiiat h»
gives notice of his mtention to exhibit, and applies for a
patent within six caonths from the opening of the exhibi-

tiOB.

An applicatum for a patent may be made by any person

who claims to be the tni* and flnt invwitor, whether a
ftilidi nb)eot or not, and wbetlMr akme or jointly witii

any other person ; in case of a joint application, the patent

may be granted to the applicants jointly. Thus, if A., 9^1,1$,
the iaT«ntor, sdls his invention to B., a patent cannot be
obtained by B. alone, but only jointly with A. If two
penons make the same invention, the one who first pub-

lidui it by obtaining a patent will be the true and first

inventor. A perron can obtain a patent for an invention

communicated to him from abroad, or seen by him abroad

and introduced into the realm, but not for an invention

eonminnioated to him by another within the realm. A
grant may be made to the personal representatives of a
deceased inventor within six months of his death.

ApplisaiiM nmit be made to the Fatoit Office which
is under the control of the Comptroller-General of Patents,

Designs and Trade Marks, who acts under the superin-

tan^moe of the Board ci 'taidt. The api^ieation mi:^ be
aooompanied by either (a) a provisional specificaUm wiask

must describe the nature of the invention^ or {b) a oomjrfele

apecifioatim wtitk ma/A fuHknk^ d«Hribo tlw natore

oi tiba iiin^ion and tbe BUHUMT in iriadi it it to ba p»>

8.4*.

ai.6S,6S.

' A speoifioAtion may contain more than one claim, and no objection

OM b« takra to • p»t«at on the ground that it oontaini man tbun oas
•

14).
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1.11.

1. 1. iocMMd. la «MMf CMC the Comptroller tOMj requin wi^
able drawings to be supplied. The invention describti

in th« provisional and the complete specification most te

theMBi^ iNrt a patent iaMtkmM if the complete speoiflfl^

tKNi claims a further or different invention which was

ttofel at the date of the complete specification, and of

wldeh the appUcant WM the tiM and ftefe isrentar. A
Ctt. complete specification, if not left with the application,

must be left within hx numths from its date or such futthex

time not ezoeeding <mt maaA m the OoaqptnUer mtf

allow, otherwise the application will be deemed to be

g,g. abandoned. The application, with the speoifioations, ii

referred to an examiner for report, and the OouptnBit

can dadine to accept the application or require an amende

ment, or he may refuse to accept the complete gpeoifieap

J 0,
tion, subject in all cases to an appeal to the hw oAMi^

g, n. Where a complete si-ecification has been left, an mvestiga-

tion is made of specifications filed within the preceding

60 years, and if the invention has been already claimed,

g^j^g^ whofly or in part, the applkaiit mayuiMnd Ut qnfMrn

tion.

Acceptance of the Ci«mplete specification is advertised

by tiM ComptioOer uid >iie a]^fiioation, epecMcatiow aai

drawings are open to public inspection. The grant of the

patent is delayed for two montiis, during which time any

perscm may oppose the grant on the groandsof cffMittM

set out in the Act. The chief of these are (i.) that the

applicant obtained the invention from the opponent;

(ii.) that the invaiti<ni has been daimed in a prior 8peeiflo»-

tiim not more than 50 years old ;
(iii.) that the complete

specification is defective ; (iv.) that the complete specifioa'

tion claims an invention which is difteent from ^nt

described in the provisional specification, and which forms

the subject of an application made by the opponent

between the dates of the provisional and complete speoiifltp

tions. The Comptroller daeidUn tiie gmb, mhiMt to M
appeal to the law officer.

The patent, when granted, is dated and sealed as of the

day of appfiniko, bmt no i^ooeedii^ can be tdna m
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Mipaet of an infill^ iit r iiiiHiii Mm pliMmitlnB

ol the compltte tpnUMdoa.
BttWMB ih» d«t6 of tlie applicfttion utd th* date ci

Mkling the patent, the applicant has a ^visiooal pratoe- §,4.

tim which enablea him to uae and publish the invention,

but he cannot take any proceedings for infringement until 8. lOi

the grant of tlM patwt.

The applicant or person entitled to the benefit of the M.n,

patent may at any time, by leave of the Comptrdlar,

•BMi the apmtuAm byway <d iiidaimtr, asmwXion, or

expUmaiion, but no amendment will be allowed which

would make the invention aubetantially larger or lub-

ilaaibBy ^fannt An aBMndmeat by way o< ^Mdaimer
may also be allowed by the Court, upon such terms as may
be just, in any acticm for infringement or revocation. b. si.

hfHmwtrt. The patent givei tlM patentee or

patentees a monopoly of making, using, and selling the

invention, and to do any of ihmt things without a lioenca

from him or tlmn k an infriDgenm^ Joint patentees

are ]<nnt tmuiitB, but, subject to any eontnuy agreement,

each can use the invention for his own profit without

Mooonting to the others, but cannot grant a licoice without

their orauent, and OB tha deatk ol OM Ua iirtMMik drrohnt
on his personal representatives. a. tr.

The grant of an ezchuive licence does not enable the

licensee to sue in his own name for infringement.*

If on a petition presented to the Board of Trade, and

referred by the Board to the Ciourt, it appears that the

reasonaUe requiwmsnts of tlie pal^ him not been ».u.

satisfied, the patentee may be ordoed to grant licences or

the patent may be revoked. All MsignmaBis of letters

patent most be registered. A hgal sswgnwent must be &M,
by deed, but a valid equitable assignment may be made
without deed, and may be registered. The assignee is

plaoed in Hm posHkm of tJw asngnor, and may bring tlw

same actions as might have been brought by him.

A R^tar of Patsnts is kept at the Patent Office, in

which mnst be entered the names and addresses of grantees

* gw»v. Mmtkft tifJL'D. 4SL
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of patents, modifications of assignments, ficenoH and nuA
as may be from time to time ftmKtma,

g, ig. The register is priwd facie evidence of sucL matters, and is

open to the inspection of the public. No notice of any

g. M. tnurii oaa be entered <m the register, but notioe mait be

entered of the interests of any persons interested as mort-

gagees, licensees, or otherwise, and any equities in respect

of the patent may be enforced in the Mune way as in reipeofc

8.71. ^ ^'^y personal property. An assignee or licensee

with notice of a prior unr^istered assignment cannot

obtain priority of interest by prior registiatirai.

A person who has applied for protection for an tnveiUwm,

design or trade mark, in a foreign state with which arrange-

ments haye been made for the mutual protection ci

inventions, and to which the Act haa been applied by Order

in Council, is entitled to a patent or to r^tration of his

g, 91. design or trade mark in priority to other applicants.

The MM^jr oi a patentee f<Hr an infihignnent is to

bring an action (usually in the Chancery Division) claiming

an wyuwdiim to restrain further infringement and danuigeM.

If he raooeeds he may, howerer, dect between chuBegeemm
8i.tl a4,W> en eocuM^o^'^^'T'l/^niade by the infringement. Actions

for tiie infringement of patents are now subject to spedal

legulatimis.

Where any person claiming to be the patentee of an

invention threatens any other person with any legal

proceedings in respect of any alleged infringement, mok
person may, if he has not in fact committed any iiifringe-

ment, bring an action claiming an injunction to prevent

the continuance of such threats, and may also recover any

•peoiel damage he has snstaiBedL These provisions ^
not, however, apply if the person making the threats

with due diligoice commences and prosecutes an action

g_^ for mfnngement.

g. ts. Revoeatioii of a patent may be obtained on petition

presented to the High Court by (1) the Attorney-General

or any penon antiioriied by him ; (2) any penon aUeging

(i.) that the patent was obtained in fraud of his rights

;

(ii.) that he or any penKm thzoni^ whom he claims wu
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the trae invntoi ; (iiL) tiiat lie or his pradeoessor in title

in aiqr tnde, buaneH or mannfactore had pdUkfy naed,

manufactured or sold the invention before the date of

the patent. Any ground showing that the giant waa

improper, e.g., disagreement between die ptovyonal and
complete specification, is also a ground for reirocstion and
a defence to an action for infringement.

Abo the Ccmiptioner has inrisdiction, subject to appeal
^

to the Court, to order revocation where four years have afU»,f.a.

elapsed since the date of the patent and the patented

article is manufactured exclusively or mainly outside the

United Kiagdom.

2. Qv (TopmoBT.

Copyright is the exclumve right of multiplying copies

of an original work or composition. The law relating to

this subject is now entirely^ regulated by the Copyright

Act, 1911.

The subject-matter of copyright comprises literary Sl1,%I.
worka (including maps, plans, charts, &c.) ; dramatic worka

(including oiiginid dnematogiaph productions) ; miMMial

works ; and artislic voorka (including works of painting,

drawing, sculpture and architecture, and also engravings,

prints ud photoginiAe).

The area of copyright covers all British dominions, 8i.l,Si,Mk

except self-governing dominions which have not adopted

the Act or given eqnivdent itatotory rights.

The facts which confer copyright are (1) the work must Bs^ 1, s% w,
be original ; (2) if a published work it must be first

published within the area of copyright, and if an nnpcb-

lished work the author must at the time of making the woric

be a British subject or rendent within the Mm of oopf-

right.

The Act may, however, be applied by an Order in t.aii.

Council (a) to works first pubUshed in a foreign country

as though first published in this country ; (6) to literary,

dramatk, mnttoal and artistio worki whoae aathoa

' EzMpt M to oeitain aummuy
(0MS.U(4)).
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foteiga sabjects, as if they were British subjects ; (c) to

midenoe in a foreign country if it wen TMidenoe in

this country. Such order can only be made in respect

of a country with which a Copyright Convention exists or

whidi has made reciprocal provisimis.

8. 1. The natoN el eopjrifhir—It means the sole right (a) to

produce or reproduce, to publish (if unpublished), to

perform or, in case of a lecture or addieM, to driim in

public the work or any substantial part thereof ; (6) to

translate, to turn a dramatic work into a novel or viee

ver$d, and to make mechanical records of literary, dramatic,

or musical works
;

(e) to authorize any of the above acts.

Publication means the issue of copies of a work to the public

but does not include performance in pubUc of a dramatic

or murioal wmk, ddivny in paUio of a leeture, eshibition

in public of an artistic work, construction of an archi-

tectural work ofart or issue of photographs and engravings

of woAb of sculpture and architectozal iroAs of art. V«
the purposes of the Act (other than those relating to

infringement) a work is not deemed published if it is

s. S8. published without the consent of the auth(» or 1^ anigiw.

& S. The term of copyright is :—
1. In general, the life of the author and 60 years after

his death. But (a) at any time after 25 years, or, in the

ease ti eopyright subsisting on DecemlMr 10th, 1911,

30 years from the death of the author, any person may
reproduce a published work on giving notice of his intention

to do so, and paying to the owner of the copyright a 10 per

8. 4. cent, royalty on all copies sold ; (6) after the death of

the author of a literary, dramatic or musical work which

has been pubfiAed or perfmmed in pnUio, if the owbk
of the copyright refuses to republish it or to allow republica-

tion or puformance, a compulsory Itoence may be obtained

fmn tiie Judtnal Cramittee of ^e Pnvy OotuMsd, abjeofc

to such conditions as may appear fit, on complaint setting

forth the refusal, and that by reason thered the wodc ii

withheld from the public.

8 IS. 2. In case of joint airtkMS the Ufe of the aothor

who disf fiat and 60 jmm aftw hit daath, or
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life of Um authoc wlio diM last, whichever is the lomn
petwd.

3. In unyinihi l ««ta»iiiitil pnbiieirtioii and loc 00
yean after.

4. hi works published by or for the Crown or Govern- a is.

ment d^artments, 60 yeais from publication.

6. In mnsieal records and photographs, 60 yeaa fram aa il^n.
the making of the original plate or negative.

The first ownsfrii^ k in the OMllor of a wo^ But, in
the absence of any contrary agreement, (i.) the copyright
in any engraving, photograph or portrait vests in the
person (»dering and paying for it ; (ii.) the copyright of
work done by an employee vests in his employer

; where,
however, the wodc is a contribution to a periodical, the
auAnr, in ^ abeenee of a omtrary agreement, can
restrain separate publication.

Assignment.—Any complete ot partial assignment must
be in writing, signed by the owner or his agent. If the
author is the first owner, no assignment or grant of any
interest—except in the case of a " collective work," such as
an eneydf^xedia—is operative beyond 26 years from the
death of tiie author ; at the end of that m̂^, in spite oi
any agreement, the reversionaiy intemt tsMi m Ida
personal representatives.

laUmifimmd eonsists in doing, wiAoot the eonaent of 8k.i;akai.
the owner, any act the sole right to do which belongs to
the owner. Certain acts are, however, excepted, e.g.,

0.) any fnfar teling wiA a waA for rsssardi, eritidam or
review

; (ii.) making or publishing paintings, photographs,
&c., of works of sculpture, Ac., pomanently situated in
any pub''c place

; (iii.) publicaticm of newspaper reports,

of politix;ttl speeches delivered at pubUc meetings, ca—
unless the report is prohibited by notice—of public lectures.

Copyri^ is alw iirfringed by trading in, or importing for

sale or hire, any work which, to the knowledge of the
person so doing, infringes copyright ; and by permitting
for private profit the use of any place of entertainment for

tibe performance el a wodc without the oosasBt of Okt
owMr, oBkM thafim ao dsiBf did Bol haeir, Md hni
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no reasoryble grounds for Rupecting, that the performanM

would be an infringement.

g.t. RtmtdiM.—In case of infringement, the owner of the

copyright is, except as otherwise provided, entitled to all

such remedies by way of injunction, damages, aoooonts,

and otherwise as are conferred by law for the infringement

as. of a right. But an injunction is the only remedy against

a defendant who pleads that he was not aware oi the

eodstenoe of tin eapyn^ and piovw that at the date ol

the infringement he had no reasonable ground for suspecting

its existence. The period of limitation for an action for

infringement is three yean.

81. 11—11. The Act also imposes fines on summary conviction for

_ certain ofienoea, and makes provision for the prohibition

of the imp(Htataoii ci infringing copies.

g.M. ExistiiigO(qnF^^^*~'^^^'*)''P^^'^^^°'^'^

copyright or any interest therein existed at the commence-

ment of the Act, copyright as defined by the Act or tin

same interart therein is substituted for the term ^ven

by the Act, commencing from the date when the work was

made. But if before the Act the author had assigned^
eopyright or granted any interest for its whole tenn, then

at the date when the original copyright would have expired,

the substituted copyright, in the absence of contrary

agreement, passes to ttie anthov, but the person who at

such date was the ownormay eit»-<?r (i.) demand an aaogn-

ment of the copyri^ or interest for the bahmce of the

tenn ton such conBdeiation ai^ ftsfiDg agveeoMBl, may ba

determined by arbitration; or (ii.) may continue to

reproduce the work on payment of a royalty similarly

determined, or, if the work is in a coUective woik ci whkb

he is owner, without paymmt. In the case of mumcal and

dramatic works (i.) where any person was entitled to both

copyright and performing right he now gets copjrright

;

(it) if entitled to the latter but not the former he gets

copyright without the sole right of performance ;
(iiL) if

wxtitled only to the former he gets the sole right of perform-

aase, hak no otte lights of copyright.

•.M. CaniigM i«Pssi^a^By the Pfctsats andDesignsAct,
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1907, application may Le made to the Comptrdle^Q«Mnl
for registration oi any mw and original design not
previously published in the United Kingdom. From the
Comptndler-Oeneial there is an appeal to the Boaid <d
Trade.

A eertillcate of ngistratioB is granted and the registered an.
proprietor has, subject to the provisions of the Act, copy- a*, ss, S4, n.
right for five years, ».«., the exclusive right to apply the s. «s.
design to any artiela in tiie flbst of goods in hImIi^des^
is rc^g;istered.

A register of designs is kept at the Patent Office, and the s«. a, 67.
same provimons are made with respwA to entiMB thoefai
as in the case of the register of patents.

The registered proprietor may, in case of breach of his a M.
right, eiOer sae for • penalty not eoneeding £50, or ior
damagBi and an iiquMlkNi

3. Or Ibai» Mam ako Tbam Namm.
Trade Marks.—The right given by Uiw in req^ ol »

trade mark is the ezclnsive right to use it in connection
witii eavtaia goods for the purpose of indicating their
manufacture or pku» of manufacture.* This right m^t
be acquired by ose, but once the Trade Marks Ad^ 1875,
regtMnhon has been essential to its acquisition.

The law on this subject is now regukted by the TMt
Marks Aet, 1905. By this Act a register of trade marks, si. «_t
nmilar to the register of patents, is kept at the Patent Office.
Application for r^istratiwi b""* be ma^ m writing to
the Comptroller-Qenecal. bam whom ^peal Baa to
Board of Trade.

A registrable tiade tatA mnsl eontab or eoosist of the s.
following particulars : (i.) the name of a company, in-

f^^^"*^
<» fi«m

; (ii.) the signature of the appUcant or a
predseessui in \xuSsum ; (iii.) ui invented word or words

;

(iv.) a word or words having no direct reference to the
character or quaUty of the goods, and not being a
geographieal oaaae or ioname

; (v.) any other distinctive
mark not indadiqg^ «nsp* fegr«te «f tbe BoMd ef Tkada

* teoirCM C(i V. jMrfM*ONI ek.u a. L. am
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or the Ct., any name, ward « tigatfm oJfctf Am
t,! iptdfied above. A trade mark can only be reg^rtered

in respect of particular goods or daaaea of gooda, and no

g. 11. trade mark which is calcidated to deowre can be legvtwvl.

a M. The ngiitialion is for 14 years, but may be renewed,

I. M. Subject to the provisions of the Act the registratiim of

a person as proprietor of a trade mark, if valid, gives lim

ezehuhr* ria^ to nie the trade mark in connection with

the goods in respect of which it is re- ^tered. But he

cannot interfere with the use by any^ Ise of a similar

mark in oooneetion with goods fm uch it had been

continuously used before the user ot the regi»tered trade

B.44. mark. And no regiatration can affect the bond fde use

by a person of his own name, at a band fide desotq^tkm ci

8.41 the character and quality of his goods. No person, on

ihe other hand, can prevent or recover damages for
*'

infringement of an unreg^stend trade marie, nnless it . v~

in use before 1875 and repstration has been refused,

t. 40. Registration is primd fade evidence of the validity of

the registration and subsequent assignments ; aft« sevsa

yean it is conclusive unless it was obtunsd hf bmi «
was invalid under s. 11.

B.n. A r^;istered trade mirk may be takn off the repstor

an the ground that it was r^pstered without bond fide

intent to use it with such goods, and that there has been no

bond fide user ; or on the ground that th«e has been no

bond fide user during the preceding five yeaw ; unless in

ather case the non-user was due to special circomstanoss

and not to an intent to abandon the trade marie

A trade mark when registered can be asB^isd nd
transmitted only with the goodwill of the business relating

to the goods for which it is registered, and is terminable

with that goodwill. Subject to the pRmnomi <rf the Act,

the person for the time repstered as proprietor has power

to asngn it. Notice of trusts cannot be registered but

equities may be enforced in the same way as in respect ci

any other personal property.

laMngement.—If any person uses a trade mark or any

imiiittiim thereof which is calculated to deceive upon goods



BO* and* bf tk0 ptopii^ of the tnMle muk. lie nndeit
himself liable to an addon for an ii^melimt, and, rnilwo
the infringement was innocent,^ for damages or an aeommt
of wofita. To obtain an injunction it is not neceeeaiy to
prove that the infringemMil was fimndnhwrti, or thafc aayoM
waa in fact deceived.*

Trad* Namai.—Gkx^ of a trader may become known
in connection with his aama, or tiiat of hk worin or tin
locality of hia business, although no trade mark has been
registned. as, e.g., "Angostoxa Bittea" or "Singer
MadiiiMa.** When a nanw wwd in thii way has beeome
known as denoting the goodi of A., he acquires a right,

enforceable in what is callod a " passingK^ " action, to
prarent any other penm from using the same name in
connection with the same kind of goods in any way likely

to indooe people to believe that the goods are those of A.*
But a mal manufMtazer of the same name is entitled to
useAm otm fiomcimhii Imdooa itinnflk•«syaato doofliva
the public*

The right to a trade name is asagnable and tranamiaaible
with the business in orameetkin wbklk it is wrfwiaml ,

A similar ri^ht exists to prevent a person born selling

his goods as those of another by means of an imitation
"get-up" w^'-^ is eababtad to deeeiv«.* In neitbsr
case is it n > /•> j order to obtain Ml in^oaetion, to
show that a' ; >

. « in fact decaved.
fiMdwfl eoiUj^..!8eL evaiy advantage acquired by carry-

ing on a business, whether connected with the premises at
name or reputation of the busmess. The sale of a business
caaies IHm to use the bosiness name, provided that
the vendors are not thereby exposed to any liability*

On a dissolution of partnership each paztnet, in the ii}mnet

» Skuengtr v. Sliding, IWO, 1 C!h. *»7.
» Boume v. Stom md Eigar, Ua., IWtt, 1 Ck. Sll.
*Sing,r,^Oo.^.Imt,tk.Q.Ut tiii n t. Bmkmm, HQS,

A. 0. IM
* Tiir«M»v.3>«rls«,4tOh. D. 128.
* IfOKm Bigt * 8on», Ltd. v. Niaolk d, Somt, LA., 1911, A

693.

* TAyMM SAoM, 45 Cih. D. S77.
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of any contrary agreement, hat a liinilar xi^ to taM th*

name of the old firm. The sale of a goodwill doea not

prevent the vendor from setting up a timUar boiinflM,

but he may not represent that it it the tam bui'iDMi M
that which he has wdd, and hb wmj not mammtm^mm

CHAPTER X.

Of SXTTLBMENTS OF FKBSONAL FB0FXBT7.

Land can be settled by giving life eataiea to some persfma

with eataUt in remainder to others after them. But

penonal ptopeirty,
b«ng the subject of ownership whiA

is absolute and indivisible, cannot be settled by the creation

of estates in it. If, therefore, a chattel be assigned to A.

f(ffIife,lieiaaktitledtothewholeowii«diip. Ananeption

occurs in the case of a bequest of a term of years to A.

fox life, and after his decease to B. Here on A.'s death

tiie twm vests by way of wawitwj \%%wuA in B. Duug
A.'i life B. has no estate, but merely a possibility, which,

however, he can iJienate by deed under the Beal Property

B.i. Act, 1846.

In modem times, however, if persondty was given to

A. for life with remainder to B., the Ct. of Chancoy con-

sidered that A. had merely a life interest and that B. had

a veited interest in remainder, and it would compel A. to

make good the disposition. In making a settlement of

personalty, the doctrines of equity are, therefore, resorted

to, and tlM property is vested in teostees on trust for A.

for life, and after his decease on trust for B. and the other

banefidaries. The St. Uses does not apply to personalty ;

PartL. the trustees therefore get the legal ownecship, bat tiMf

Om^ Vin. must pay the interest to A. for life and after his decease to

B., aiul so on, according to the trusts of the setUement.

Where shares are so settled, any foiMM (a), if paid as

dividend, belongs to the life tenant, but, if paid or dealt

with by the company as capital, it becomes subject to the

> Trtgo T. Hunt, ISM, A. 0. 7.
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iron fl<tht wttlwauul, aai only the iaeont therefrom ii

peid to the life tensnt.^

By the ApportionmMt Act, 1870, aU dividenda and Pxtt,
other periodical pajrmenti in the nature of income are,
in the absence of any express stipulation to the ooBtnif,
made apportionable like the interest on money lent, which
was always considered as accruing from day to dMj : if

therefore a quarterly dividnd laUi dm one month after
the death of A., his P. R. are entitled to two-thirds and
B. is entitled to one-third. Before the Act apporttooment
was only poesible ia • Inr OMee, and except in AtM B.
would have got the whole.

The word " heirs " is unnecessary for and inapplicable
to » gift ol pomoalty, wliioh is not hereditary. Nor is
it necessary to add the words " executors and adminis-
trators "

: a gift of personalty " to A." simply, without
•ay wcsfb <d inheritMioe or soocession, is sufficient to give
him the complete ownership. So alao a gift of personalty
to A. and the " heirs of his body " gives him the complete
ownetship, since ui estate tail cannot either at law or in
equity exist in persoaalty.

Simirtimes, however, personalty is settled in trust for
A. for Mfe, and after his decease in trust for his ezecattm,
administrators, and assigns. Where HkeuB wenb aw ased
then, by analogy to the rule in SkM^'t (km, A. is sntttisd
to the absolute ownership.

The rules governing contingent renuunders on land PartL,
do not apply to contingent dispositions of personalty. *yi
If therefore a gift of personalty be made in trust for A. for
his Kfsi and, aftn 1^ deeease, on trust ha muk son of A.
as shall first attain 21, it is immaterial whether or not^
son attains the age of 21 in the lifetime of A.
Vmxn diqwiitkns of perscmalty are, however, governed Fart L,

by the perpetuity mis, and accumulations of the income <^wf^3nrill.

ot personalty are sobjeot to the same mks as that ok
realty.

Equitable interests may be created in persooidfy, as in
by msans of powers. Thus stock may be T«tsd

U-8

Pwti.,
X?.
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of aad VBtfl •ppointment on trust for C. Here C. hat •

vwled btWMt, mbject to be diveited by B. ezerdang

Ilia power, wtiA be tuf do even b iivoar of hliMilf

Bat if B. does not eonniie Us power, 0. k wHrted

absolutely.

A frequent instance of the employment of a power over

penonalty occurs in the case of children's portions, which

are usually settled on all the children equally, subject to

a power in their parents to alter the division. Formerly

unless such a power was mdvuive, ».«., expressly authorised

an appointment to smne only or to one of the children,

each must receive a substan^ share or the appointment

was iBMory and void. Now by the fflnsory A|fstitnisii«s
Act of 1830 an appointment of the smallest amount is

sufficient, and by the Powsrs of AppointnMni Ast, 187V
tiM ^ypointBoent is vaKd oven lAers on* is eacslndsi

altogether, unless this is foibiddsn by the iostramsn*

creating the power.

It is usual to provide that where part of sodi a fund is

appmnted to any child, he shall not share in any

unappointed part without bringing into hctAfot the part

appointed to him.

If a power is given to appdnt, am<mg a class of persons,

any appointment to a person, not a member of the class,

is void. Thus, if the power is to appoint among ehUdrm,

an qipointaMnt to grandchildren would be void. If, how-

ever, the power were to appoint among issue, an appoint-

ment to even remoter descendants would be valid, provided

that IJm interest appmnted mnst vest (if at att) wiAin <te

time allowed by the perpetuity rule.

An appointment by a father in favour of his child must

be made strictly for the benefit oi the diild. If mads

under any bargain which is for the benefit of the father,

or any person not an object of the power, it is void as a

fraudonapotm. Thns where the lisw oi appointmsBt is

kit to the fsthsr it is n £Mnd for him to qnP^ ^
> TheM Aote apply both to rMlty mai to pwMMllgr, bat im ftesliM

Uad u iddoiB dMlt with in thii waj.
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iniiat child for the mk$ ol hmag wfitkd to th» fad
0Bthtflhad'sdMth.>

If ptnoBtlty k dinct(>d to be paid at •Mm tiiM, th*
Court favours a construction of the instrument which will

create a vested right. Thus if a legacy ia given to A., to
be pajfoble when he tMaia» 21, tiM gtffc ia TMtad, aad if

A. dies under age is payaMe to his P. R.
In settling personalty oa children, the nsoal plan is to

vest the Intfali gtven in thorn only wiio sttaiti 21, or,

being daughters, marry under 21. Here no interest vesta
before 21 or marriage. In the absence therefore of any
txpnm direetioiM in the wtd«nent, no portion of the
income could, m the meantime, be Applied for the mainten-
ance of the ehihlrea, ezoept by order of the Court, which
might be fll>tein«d under mne drcumstances, as, e.g.,

where the settlement wtm hf m panal of^ dfOdna or
peiKm Ml looo parentis.

Noiw, however, by s. 43 of the GoBvoyaBeing Aet, 1881»
whenever property is held on trust far an in&al ior nol
leas than a life interest, either absolutely or contingently
on his attaining 21, or the happening of any event before
that tiaM, the troataea may, imleH m eontniy intntka
is expressed in the settlement, apply the incom^^ to hia

maintenance unless it was in the "M>»ntime given to lonw-
one else.*

In settlements of personalty trustees are sometimeB
authorised to invest in really. In such a case it- is directeo
tint the land purchaied diall be hdd by the 'i steea on
trust for sale, subject to the consent of the equitablb tenants
for lif^ during their lives. This trust for sale, according
to tiiemka ci Equity, nooiwertt the land back to personalty,
so that the devolution of tin trust property remains
unaltered. But if the persons entitled are all mijuris, and
all consent, they may elect that the land shall not be sold
and may take it as realty.

By the G. A. 1911, it ii provided, nitkmpeot to oetlle- b.

' J7«KyT. Wren, 21 Ch. D. 332. Frir Ihi umiliiliw mht wwWftit
to powm, M* Fm» L, Owp. XVn.

—

.
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ments coming into operation after that year, tiiat wltm •

gettlement of property as personalty contains a power to

invest in land, such land shall, unless the settlement

otherwise provides, be held by the trustees on tnut for

sale with power to postpone the sale.

The Trustee Act, 1893, applies to the appointment,

retirement, and discharge of trustees of personalty, and

as to the vesting of poiraialty in a new trustee in the same

way as in the case of realty.* A vesting declaration is

not, however, applicable to shares, stock or other property

transferable only in the bodn oi a aHnpanyor otiiei hoij,

which must ' >e vested in the new tnuteea by tlM OldiiiHjr

methods of transfer.

In some marriage settiraaents a ooivenant ia inNvtad

for the settlement by the wife of her after-acquired property.

This, unless the contrary appears, applies only to property

acquired during coverture, and, in tiM caie of levemonary

interetti, onfy to tiioM idiich faQ into pimewion duing

coverture.

As the M. W. P. Act, 1882, did not affect the law relating

to settlements <A the property of a married woman, such m

covenant by the husbaod alone might bind any after-

acquired property of the wife not expressly given to her

ty^ bor separate use. Bat by the M. W. P. Act, 1907, aach

a settlement or agreement for a settlement, made after that

S. 3. year in respect of an intended wife's property, is not—

except where she dies an infant—valid unkas executed by

the wife if d full age or confirmed by her after she attKM
full age.

A settlement made previously to and in o(msideiation

of marriage, or made after marriage in pursuance of written

articles made before marriage, is for valuable consideration.

But a contract for ftUure settlement of after-acquired pro-

lute, p. 18. perty may be rwidered void by bankruptcy. And ft

iate, p. U. voluntary settlement may be void under 13 BU*. c 6, or iMy
be avoided by subsequent bankruptcy.

To eratte a gift w vohmtaiy Mttkmoik of * hgd tkom

> AatothiiMidutotheJadiaMflnntMArtMidtlMMitXMw
Aol, M* PMt i., Clwp. Vm.
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in action, the settlor mnst either do everjrthing necessary

to efiect its l^al transfer to a trostee, or he must declare

himself trustee for the benefidaiy
; if, however, the chose

in action is equitable, as, e.g., stock standing in the name of

a trustee for the settlor, it may be settled by a torUten St. Fntndu,

direction to the trustee to hold for the new beneficiary,
ciuafvm!

But Bqnitj will not enfmoe spedfio performance of a
wluntoiy agteemmt to enale »tmt eirea thooj^ inadA by
deed.

A dontaiy lettiemflmt whm ocanpkted is UiMBng cn
the settlor, unless a power of revocation has been inserted,

which should always be suggested by a soUcitor preparing

a ydnntaiy settlement. But the Conit may set it adde
if the settlor did not understand its effect.

If a trust be declared to lay out money in the puohaae
ol hod the money is in equity oonndered to be etmmled

into real estate. If therefore money is subject to a trust

for investment of land to be settled on certain limitations

the money, until the land is purchased, will devolve

according to those limitations.

Where land subject to a settlement is sold under a

power of sale, the money arising from the sale is usually

sobjaefc to a trart ior iti KjpplktAiaa in the purchase of

land to be conveyed to the uses of the settlement. Under St. I; U M;

the 8.L. A. 1882, the money may in such a case be invested,
^

at^ diieetMm fli Bfe tenant, in tiw seeoatifli anthoriied

by the Act, which may be held by the trustees as a

permanent investment until they are directed by a life

tmant to puchaae land. Kit til* monay ao inveited is

regarded for all purpose! aa had and tha tfukatib intmal
will devolve as land.

Chattels may be asrigned to trustees to be hdd on

trusts corresponding, so far as is possible, with the uses

declared by the settlement of the land. When so settled

they are usually called hsirloonu, but as there cannot be

an estate tail in personalty, the first tenant in tail of the

lands is absolutely entitled to such chattels. It is usually,

however, provided that they shall not absolutely vest in

any ttmint in ttS |y jNtftAoM wiiiif tha iiHl i iii iiBt nntil
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&S7. hes(;laiB8 21. Under the S. L. A. 1882, sach chattels may,

by order of the Court, be sold by the hfe tenant and the

money may be appUed as capital money arifling under the

Act or invetted in mmkur ohatteb.

Leasehold Imay be settled ia the muom mammMoliattds

personaL

Ant0,f.33. AHmationfMrDcM^-A charging order maybe madeon

a judgment debtor's interest of any kind in any stock or

shares held for him. And, if he is entitled to the income

of, or to a reversionary interest in, any personalty verted

in trustees, the judgment onditaor may obtain the iq^poiafe-

dnte, p. 18. nmt of a receiver.

Puti.,

AhU, p. SI.

CHAPTER XI.

OF CO-OWNBBSHIP AND FABTNEBSHIP.

Joint ownership may eadst in personal property, and is

characterised by the four unities of possession, interest, fttfs

and time, in the same way as joint tenancies of realty. The

right of survivorship similarly exists so that a surviving

joint owner is entitled to the whole, unaffected by the will

<rf tiM other: IniMe tinsteea of nttlKnents of pcHMmd

property are always made joint owners. Where, howersr^

two persons advance mane^ and take a security jointi^,

the survivor is considered tn Equity a trosfeee for ik»

personal representatives of the deceased.

A gift of personalty " to A. and B." amply makes than

joint ownns, and, in respect to aO oftor pennot, in tin

position of one single owner.

Joint Liability.—On the same principle if a bcmd or

covenant is made to two or more jouUly, aD must jdn in

aiag or being sued on it, and a release given by or to one

releases all. Judgment obtained against one during their

joint lives discharges the rest,^ but judgment obtained

agaimt aH jointity may be eoraeoted against all or any.

After the death of one the others are liable for the ^hole,

and, if one dies aftn judgment, execution is possible only

> jrtiiMlv.ffaMjttMi.4A.aM*.



against the snxnvar. Wk>^liow«fw,aoeiomteQnlaete ttiAiu^
beoomw bMloi^ft the othen on me Mkl b» iMd iriite^
him.

If • Ibbility isjbiM (Mtf «eeera{, each paitj is individiu^
liable for the whole and may be sued separately, or all may
be sued jointly. A rdease of one will release all unless the
ondttor expressly neenrei his rights against the rest ; the
estate of one is not, however, discharged by his death.
In ownership in eonunon there is only unity ofposteasion,

and no right of survivorship. It may arise (i.) by grant to
two or more to hold in common ;

^ (ii.) by seveianoe of s
joint ownership through the assignment by a joint owner of
his share. A tenancy in common cannot at law exist in a
chose in action, thoof^ it may in tqmty.
Partnership* is the relation which subsists between PMtnoMhip

persons carrying on a bunneaa in conmion with a view
i«>o,i. i.

pKjft, Mm ooKmnodiip is not partnership, and is in
many respect-' different from partnership. Thus a co-owner &n.
of property can, without the consent of the others, transfer

hki&afeao as to pot tile assignee entirely in his own place.

But one partner cannot, without the consent of the others,

assign his share so as to make his assignee a partner in his
own place; he can merely assign his interest in the partner^
ship, «.e., his share of tlw assets aiKl psofits. Agi^, &».
where land has become partnership property, it is treated
as between the partners as personal property, and on the
death of a partner the bendfeial interart in it devdvee as
personalty and not as realty.

As between partners there is no survivorship, the share
of a deceased partner in the partoeiship property vesta
in his personal representatives ; choses in action must be
sued for by the surviving partner, who is a trustee oi the
AaN of thi deeeaaed partner.

The liability of partners during their lives is joint only,
unless they have contracted jointly and aeyezally. After &

* lawiUa anywotda denoting an intention to give the leg»teei distinct
inteiMtawiQ nuke them tenants in common, m, e.g., a gift " to A. and
B. tquatty."

* Am to partnenhip generaUy, im A. C. T., Pkrt Chap. HI.
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the deatii of » p«t&» lai fliteto w Mverslly liable, but his

own separate creditors must be paid in full out of it before

it can be applied to partnership debts. And, where a

jMrfNsrsI^ is bankrapt, <*« joint assets ci tb« fim ho
ai^icable first to the joint debts, and the sepazate aassls

of the partnera to their separate debts.

Execution cannot issue against partnership piupwlj,

coEoept on a judgment against the firm. A judgment

creditor of one partner may, however, obtain a charffitf

order charging that poztnei's interest with payiMoA of tl»

ddbt, andmy have a raoeiMr i^oarfeed of lib dum oi tte

profits.

CHAPTER XII.

or SUCX3ESSION TO PERSONAIiTy.

(1) OV TfuaS OV FSBSONALTY.

J
At C. L., as we have seen, the executor was entitled to

CbMf.''XL all the personalty of the deceased for the purposes of

acbninisteation ; but on « devise of real estate the lands

passed at once to the devisee and the appointment of an

executor was unnecessary and inapplicable. Now, how-

ever, under the L. T. A. 1897, on the death of a man aB

his realty and personalty, with some few exceptions, passes

to his P. R. for the purposes of administration. But there

are still differraices between the devohition and adauoista*

tion of realty and personalty.

Wills of PersonaUy.—kt C. L. a man who had wife and

children could not by his will deprive them of Bum tbaa

ODO-tioid of his personalty. But.if heleiiteitiieva wifoaBd

no children, or children and no wife, he could dispose of

half. This rule was, however, subject to exceptions by

J local eustom. Now, by the Wills Act. 1837, every person

of full age can dispose I7 will of all his psoNmaUy, kfal oc

equitable.

A win of psMOBrf^ Htti^ fegmorfy ba nwiciiftfoi,
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madelifwoidof nooAMoniafBflientwiteem^ How, Vmi
however, with certain «BMplk»i8,> all wills muiit be BHidt^
in aooordanoe with the j^oviBons of the WiSia Act.

Sacoeanon to personal chattels is governed by the law
of the domicile of the deceased; suoceasion to land

—

including leasehold—by the law of the ooontaj wham it is

ntoated.

"Vnils of aliMii who leave penraalty in 18"g»^*>^ mnal
therefore be made in accordance with the law of their

domicile unless they devise land in England, when the

win mut be in aeeiKdaDee with Bn|^ hw.
Wills of personalty made by British subjeeti md of the Ld. i

United Kingdom may be made according to the law ol

the place (1) whera the wiB wm made ; or (2) wbm* ^bm
testator was domidled ; or (3) where he had his d<niikib

of origin. If made within the United Kingdom they are & t.

ytM ^ made aooording to the law of the part of the United

Kingdom where they are made. By the same Act, no
will is revoked or has its oooatmetion altered by a sobs**

quent change of domicile.

A donatio mortis eautd is a gift of pure personalty mada
in contemplation of death, and intended to be absolute

only in case of the death of the donor. There must be
an actual delivery of tite gtb or die meaoa of obtaining it

,

e.g., keys of a box, or, in case of a chose in action, of the

document which evidences it, e.g., a poUcy of insoiance or a

bankw's dqMMit DoCa. Bittiw^wyof adiafBeAvMM
by the donor is not nfieiMrt indaH it is eadbd ra the fiia

of the donrar.'

A imaUo morfw eoiwl is z«?ooaUe by tlw donor ia

his life, and after his d«al& is sabiiaet to Vm dsbls sad to
legacy and^ estate daty.

' BMimn om mUto «niM aad w&an Atm vaaf, tkaafjk Mntn,
shIm Midi vtti fli ttifr fwaaiMt wtateM tlMiy mi^t hftw aada bitea
tteA«t(i.ll)^ Blrtth««iUaofaeMiwniii^M^BM7«admMiaM,

WAgM, prise money, ot Mty other sma payable to
them in raqpaot of Mrvioe, and the wilis of meroh*nt aeanwn dying

dnrins ftToyage.with respect to theirw*gM or eieotaMt oa boHd,mnst
be ezeonted with special formalities.

> Atutim T. Mmd, U C!1l D. 601.
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Mb«te^AwmafperKnidt7«NM<be]»oMl. Maite
WM fonnerly required to be made in the ecclesiastical

courts, but by the Court of Ftobate Act, 1857, the Ct. of

Probate was created, which is now merged into the Probate,

Diyorce and Admiralty Division of the High Ct. Upon

probate the will itself is deposited imder the control of the

Ct., and the probate copy, which is given to the ezecotor,

forms the only evidence of his title to administer. By

S. 1. the L. T. A. 1897, probate may be granted in respect of

ftat i, real estate, but a will of land is in itself a method of convey-

ance and a docummt <rf title.

A wifl may be proved in the prindpd registry of the

Probate Division wherever the testator dwelt, or it may

be proved in the dufrirt ngittrf/ whcse he fived.

Put Where the attestation clause expresses that the forms
Clup-

of the WillB Act have been complied with and the validity

of the will is not diqEnited, it is proved by the nmple oatik

of the executor. But if the attestation clause is omitted,

or does not express that the proper formalities were complied

with, an affidavit is required from one of the sttestiiig

witnesses that the will was properly executed. Probate

in either of the above moden is termed probate in mbbmb
form.

If the validity is disputed, or likdy to be disputed, the

will is proved in solemn form per testes, i.e., by witnesses

sworn and examined, and such other evidence as may be

necessaty, in ^e presouse of the widow and next of km,

and all persons pzetendii^ to ha?e any intoest, who are

cited to attend.

When a wiD is proved in common kam the executor

may within 30 years be compelled to prove it in solemn

form, but when once proved in solemn form it is finally

established.

Ct of Protete A person appointed as executor may, if he has not inter-

A«t, 1867, meddled with the estate, decline the office and mioime*
^'

probate. His rights then wholly cease and the administn-

tion devolves as if he had never been appointed. And

under the Public Trustee Act, 1906, an executor who has

obtained probate may, with the sanction of the Ct., transfer
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the estate to the public troiteib iHhwr mUfy er jifiwtijy

with any oontinaiog execnton.
Whtn the win is proved it is the duty of the executor

to pay the funetal and testamentary expenses an<! debts,
and for this purpose he has full powers of disposition over the
assets vesting in him. A purchaser from him is not bound
to inquire if any debts remain unpaid or to see to the
application of the purchase-money.
By s. 21 of the Tnuttee Act, 1893, an executor may pay

a debt on any vriidmM that he thinks md&Buat, and may
allow time for payment, oonqptomiie, abeoidfla, ecoiherwiie
settle any debt.

Where any qoertioni arise as to the proper method of
administration, the eneotor is entitled to the assistanee ol
the Court Formei^, he was obliged to commence a
smt for administiatiim by the Court. And such a suit
might also be commenced by a creditor, or l^tee, or
person entitled upon an intestacy. Now an order for
administratiim may be obtained either in an acticr or
upon an origiiuaing summons taken oat an axeentw or
administrator, or creditor, or legatee, or next of kin. And B. S. 0.,

an originating summons may also be taken out by any O^l-Vn
of the above to determine any tme or mote qaeetiaM

****

without an administration by the Ct.

Wh«i the debts are paid^ the kgaoMi must be discharged.
F(Hr this an exe(mtor is allowed <me year. Oeneral l^acies
carry 4 per cent, interest from one year after the death.
But if they are given to a l^tee under 21 by a parent,
cx per«m tn low ^armiM, inteieit is givai fiom the death
unless there is snne otbsr jxamuta fat tiM m»;ntj«««4^
of the legatee.

Evan after tlM year an ezemtra is liable to a creditor
to the amount of the anets which have come to his h^inids,

and he can therefore compel a legatee to refund money
paid in ignorance of the debt. Where, however, an executor
gives the same notices as the Court wooU ham givoi m
an administration action, for creditors and others to send
in their daims, he may distribute the assets without being

> SMlWtde,p.8S.
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penonaUy liable for any claim of which he had no notice,

but the right of a creditor to follow the aawU mto the hand*

of the legatees is not prejudiced.^

Where a legacy ii given to an infant or a penm whoia

absent beyond seas, an executor can only obtain a diaehaige

by paying it into Court under the Trustee Act, 1898.

A sfMiia legacy is a beqoast of a specific part of the

testator's personalty, i.e., some particular thing or fund

(t.g., my £100 consols). It must be paid in preference to

gmenl legadfls and mot not be aold fm or appUed to

payment of debts until the general assets are exhausted.

But it is liable to admftion, i.e., the legatee will lose all

benefit if the testator piffti with it in hia lifettBM.

A damoniiratiTt legacy is a gift of a certain sum out ci

a particular fund (e.^., £60 otrf 0/ my £100 conaoli), but if

the fund has ceased to exist it is payaUe out ol tiM genml

assets. While the fund exists it is not liable to •baAnaMt

with the general legacies.

Gansral legacies are those payable out ol the genanl

•Mets of the testator {fi.g.,
£100 consols), sad on » dafiasnsgr

of assets are liable to ab<a«m«nt.

A Xnigusj given to a creditor is deemed to be given in

satssbotkm d! the debt if equal to or greater than the

amount of the debt ; but not if it is less, or payable at a

different tame, or if the debt was contracted after ths

making (rf tht* will, if the will eontuns a direction foe

payment of debts. The Court leans agunst holding »

lega(7 to be a satisfaction of a debt.

But where a paient has nndertalnn to pay a sum (rf

money to a child as a portion the Court leans against double

portions, and inclines to conmder a legacy to the child

as a complete or partial tati^adlMm d ohMgatikw to

pay the portion, even though^ IsfMy is kw in MWOBi

or payable at a difEerent time.

> Law of Property Amendment Act, 1859, s. 5». By 88. 27 and 28 of

thi« Act an executor may exonerate himBeU isom all liabiUty in reapeot

ol » J * aid coTenanti of any property after an aaaignment made by

Ub » a porchaaer, provided he mU apart a raffioient ram to amwer

tetan daima ia mpwl ol aayfind raai agntd by the gcMtM orImm
to beUA out ea tk» prayicty.
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So ako if a ponnt hy will makes a of a portaon to
a child and mibMqiMitl^ in hig life makes a gift ol a portion
to the ohiU, the pNnmptioB k that tUa aaa#MM^^
or an ademption wholly or in part of the amount bequeathed.

If a legacy is devoted to charity, but cannot be applied
•xsctlf as tha testator has diiected, the Court will execute
hie intent cy-pres, i.e., as neariy as possible.

The term child in a bequest does not include or apply to
illegitimate ddkben, unless (i.) the terms of the gift are
such that jgitimate children could not take ; or (fi.)^
illegitimate children are clearly identified as the objects

the bequest
; or (iii.) they have acquired the reputation

of being children of the testator or any other pason,
and the will shows an intent to mclude or apply to them.
But an iUegitimate child begotten after the death ol the
testator oan never take under a bequest to childm.

After payment of debts and li|ad«^ the bahaea amt
be paid to the reiiiuary legatee.

Any kgaeywUehhipMibythedeatii of a legatee during p^,
the life of the testator or fails from being contrary to law
also goes to tue residuary legatee. M a bequest of residue
lapses Ae property dsTOhrasaa upon an intestacy. Before
1830, if there was no rendiiai7 l«g»tee, tiie residue, nnksi
a contrary intention was expressed, belonged to the
aecutor. Now, by the Executors Act, 1830, in the absence
of a contrary intent he is a trustaa lorth« psnoas entided
under the Statute of Distributions.

A legacy or share of residue du<i to a bankrupt will vest
in his trustee in banknq^, Imfc tiM only fnom ol
execution against nioh ptnpsrtgr ii fay tha anpoiBtnMil
of a receiver.

(2) Of Intestaot.

In early times if a man died intestate the distribution
of his goods devolved on the dmxch. After the wife and
children had their sharra the remaindar w«8 aM>lied in
pio$ unu. By a statute of Edward I. it was macted that
tbiia&niy shonld be bound to pay the debta out of tha

in tfaa naa aamMr •• aa tmirttir. tad Art aa
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•alto Brf^ b* taM^ -ftiav *f

ot6clitot«

»iKdw.ni. AitotuterfBdinttdra.ii«WFidrfthrtwb«e»iBMiaM

intcftete, the oidinaiy ihoald depute his next and mod

lawftd friends to administer the estate, ud gave them the

same lights and liabilities as execoton.

By 81 Hen. VIII. c 6, admiDistration might be granted

to the widow or next of kin, or both. If the next of kin

would not take out administration a creditor might do so,

•ad ^{«"g oradhon the Ckmrt nuf^t grant administratioii

to anyone. The jurisdiction to grant administration is

now Tested in the Probate Division, or where the estat*

does not eneed ilOO in tke Ooonfey Oouta.

P^i The powers of an administ ator are the same as those

OafPxL of an executor, and relate 6acjb to the time of the deatL He

has also the same duty of paying funenl •ad tMtoasntaijr

expenses and debts and the same powers of applying to

the Court for assistance; the proviwms of s. 21 of the

^»t«.pp.6i. Trustee Act and of ss. 37-89 of tte I«v of Property

a. /|»n^i«««t Act, 1889, also apply to administrators.

After payment of debts the surplus is distributed among

the perscms entitled according to the Statntea of IHiliibB*

tkms. The administrator is allowed a year for making

distribution, but the inter -i; of the pcnons entitled vesta

immediately upon the deaui.

gMiin LfaaMai •iBrinhtf^Iki may be granted in some oases,

5E* Hri e.g. (a) durante minore aUUe, in case of the minority of the^ next of Idn; (6) dunmU abBentia, in the absence of an

executor or of tiie next of Un ; (o) penitntt whm mi

action is pending concerning the administration.

The distribution of personalty is governed thus according

to the Statutes of IMstribntions :—

Part I (1) The widow takes one-third if there are children,

Chap."!. otherwise a half. Also, under the Intestates' Estate*

Act, 1890, the widow may be entitled to a further

£500.
. , ^ ^ „ .

rm,f.n. The husband of a married woman is entitied to aU nsc

fnpsKty. including her separate property uadst tte

Xanisd Wonsa'a Flnpwty A«ts.
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Subject to the ri^ <^ th$ wUow

:

(2) ChiMNB and deac<»idants of deoeMed ohUdrcn tek*

per It'. pet, bringing any odvtmomimd into Iwtokpot.^

(3) If there are c . ddUmi or SbmhI dtgotedaali «!•

fathar takes the whole.

(4) If the father ia dead the mothtr, broilim and liatars,

whether half-blood or n^wla blood, take in equal aharea,

and if either the mother or any brothw or aiater ia alive

the children (but not other deaoendanti) of any deoeawd

brotito or Mter t«k»^ dMio of thair panoli.

(6) If neither the mother nor any brother or filter ia

alive, the children of the brothera and naten taka jmt

capita, together with the other next of kin. In tiaflittg

degrees of kindred, no preference is given to males, nor

to the patenial line, not to tha whde blood, nor do iaraa

stand in tha jdaee of tiieir anoeitor. Degwaa of kindiail

are reckoned upwards to the ocmunom anoaaUnr and than

down, each generation being one degree, e.g., from nephew

to uncle is three degrees. A share taken onder an intestacy

may be attached by the same proceaa of i

tionM itavaikUa ia tha oaaa of ft kgMf.

CHAPTER Xm.

07 THE MUTUAL BIQHTS OW HUSBAND AND Wm.

In ancient times the wife waa entitled to a provision out

of the landa of her husband in case she survived him, Imt
there was no such provision with regard to chattels, except

the role of eady law that he could not beqneatii more than
a certain part away fimn her and hia dukben.
A husband was absolutely eolitfad to tiie personal

chattels of his wife, who, as a feme covert, was considered

to be one person with ha husband. Tha wife had no
capaotj to aoquua <s ezezcue rfght* ov<s pccKffii^fy

t But the heir-at-law ia entitled to an equal share with the other
children without taking into conaideration the valae of any land wUoh
he may hare by dMMOt or OlfcicwiM feoa the tMtetor.



duiag mwfiigt, nd tkt Mud wm mMM to al
pononalty acquired by her whidi 1*Mm pOMatai Off VM
ndoced into poMenioa bjr him.

He might MttiMNFiie Ut wife to di^ote of htf jtvptxtj

by will, which was valid if he allowed it to be pr^nd, bsk

until probate he might xevdce the authimty.

He might ditpoM of bar ^ttoli M bo plwaid doing

his life or by his will, and they were sabject to his debts.

If he died intestate aho had no moN claim to thom than

to any othot of his efbeta.

only exceptions were panphemalia, t.e., apparel

and ornaments suitable to her condition, and gifts of

jeweUi, kc., made by her husband. These might be dis-

poaed of by tho hnsband donog hia life, and, with the

eneption of necessary clothing, were subject to his debts.

But he could not dispose of them by will. The wife could

not diapoaa of them by gift or win during Imt haiband's

life.

The l^;al elwaaa in aatimi of the wife Tested in the

husband, if redueed into poasewinn by him during oovwiMOi.

If, however, h" diaJ first she becac^e entitled by anrrivor-

ihip to chosek in action not reduced into pouNBsion by

bim. If shediedftnt, Kemuttakaoutletteaof adariBia'

tration before he could recover tbsaa, aad ba wm bond
to satisfy her debts out of them.

In ikt case of egitAoftb choaes in aoti<m, the husband

could not obtain the aid of the Ct. of Chancery in recovering

them unless he settled a certain proportion on the wife

and children. This right of the wife was termed her

afalty to a sattlamaat. It was a right personal to the

wife, and did not survive to the children in case of her

decease before the Ct. had made a decree for the settlement.

By MaliBa' Aat, 1817, a wife might, with tba ooBoamnei
of her husband, dispose by deed acknowledged of every

future or reversionary interest in any personal estate to

which she was entttied nndwr any mstkitmrat (except bsi

marriage settlement) made after 18u7, and might also

release her equity to a settlemoit out of her j^moaal estate

in poaseaaoB an^ any aoeb inafemmai^



TUi Att ^ not apply to any nnaknuf inlHwt P^'i^^
which she wm natrained from anticipatiiig. Bat now bj
the C. A. 1911, . 7, the Ct may biiid any interaK whidi

•he is by bw maUe to cUqioN of oi- Und.
If a wife had, after her engagement to nuny, awgned

away any of her property without the content of her

husband, the aengnment wae void, as afraud on Aw tnarital

rights.

Wife's Separate Estate in Equity.—In equity a wife

might enforce a trust imposed on any person to hold

penoMl piopefty for bar ttponOt %u$. With respect to Put

this separate estate, she was considered as afeme eole, and,

unless reitrained from mUidpetion, she might dispose of

b« eqintabls intsnst tbenin wHboal bar bnsbtad's

concurrence, either in her life or by will. But if she died

intestate in the life of her husband, he faxdc it in bis marital

ri|^t if the property were in possesrioa orM bar admiiib-

trator if it were in action.

Muriais ItttteaMBtSir—In modem times, wb«i it was
desired to seUls psnonalty oo an intended wife tbis wm
effected by the rules of equity, which enaUed interssts

for life and in remainder to be granted in personal property

placed in the bauds of trustees, and which enforced trusts

for married women. The personal property was trans-

ferred to trustees on trust for investment and to pay the

income for the separate use of the wife during marriage

without power of anticipation.

After the determination of the coverture the income was
usually given in trust for the survivor, and after death of

tiie snrrivoc in trait fw tiis diil i in rnnA Aatm as ths

parents or sirrvivor should i^; ut, and in dsAmlt ci

app<Hntment in equal shares.

In delaAIt ti efaiUren, uy perscmalty sefelied on tlM

part of the vnfe was usually given to her absolutely, if

she should survive, but if the husband should survive,

that on trust as rite i&osid will appoint, and in ddaolt

of app(Hntment on trust for the next of kin.

Property settled on the part of the husband was usuaDy

limited on trust for himsdf for life, then to bis wife for
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HttU
Ohitp. XIY.

8.1.

As to liability

o( a married
woman and of

her husband,
see further

A. C. T.,

Part iii.,

Chap. VI.

Bankmptey
Aet. 191S,

•13.

life if she survived, with renuunder to the ohUdnm M
above, and in default of children to the husband absolute^.

Married Women's Property AcU.—Until 1870 a married

woman could only acquire separate estate in equity. Bat,

as we have seen, th. M. W. P. Acts, 1870 Mid ISO,

enabled a wife to own legal separate property.

By the M. W. P. A. 1882 a married woman was rendered

capable of making herself liable on any contract to the

extent of her separate property and of suing and being

sued in contract or tort as a feme sole.

By the M. W. P. A. 1808 every contract entered into

by a married woman otherwise than as agent binds all the

separate property to which at the time of making the

contract, or thereafter, she is entitled; except sepaxate

property which at that time, or thereafter, she is restrained

from anticipating.! g^t she is only liable to the ext-jnt of

her free separate property, not personally ; execution can-

not tiierefore issue against property which she is restrained

from anticipating, nor can she be imprisoned under the

Debtors Act, 1869.2 If however she cairiee <m any

trade or business, whether separately from her husband of

not, she may be made bankrtipt and, in spite of any restraint

on anticipation, the Ct. may order the income of her separate

property to be paid to the trustee in bankruptcy. By

the M. W. P. A. 1893 the Ct. has a similar power to order

the costs of an action unsuccessfully brought by her to be

paid out of restrained property.

By the Act of 1882 every married woman has the same

civil and criminal remedies against all persons, including

her husband, for the protection of her sepaxate piapeft|r

as if sIm were afeme sole, but apart from this no husband

or wife can sue the other for a tort. No criminal proceed-

ing can be taken by a wife against her husband in rtmpec^

of her property while they are living together, nor, while

they are living apart, in respect of any act done while they

were living together, unless the property was wrongfully

' Barnett v. Howard, 1900. 2 Q. B. 784 ; Brown, v. DimbUby, 1904,

1 K. B. 28.

t Scott V. Morlty, 20 Q. B. D. 120.
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8.16.

8. 17.

S. 19.

taken by tite kuibuid whm leaving <» doacrUng hii ^e. m. w. p. a.

Under the same conditions a wiie ia KaUe to eriminal *

proceedings by her husband.

Qaeati<ni8 between husband and wife as to the title to

or possession of property may be decided in a summary
way by application or summons to a Judge of the High

Court or a County Court.

For her ante-nuptial debts a woman is personally liable M. w. p. a.

as a feme sole. But she is also liable in respect of her

separate property,^ and no restraint on anticipation

attached to a settlement of her own property can have any

validity against ante-nuptial debts.

If a wife bequeaths her separate personal property her

executor takes it subject to such liabilities as she would have

been bound to satisfy. And if she exercises a general power

of appointment by will, the property appointed is subject

to heat debts.

If she dies intestate her husband's common law rights

revive, and he takes her personalty subject to the liabilities.

He is entitled to her chattels real aod choses in posMsacm

without taking out administrati<ni, bnt to choses in action

he must take out administration.'

MairiiMBial eaasM also were formerly within the

jorisdiction of the EcclesiastioJ Courts, but by the Matri-

monial Causes Act, 1857, were assigned to a new Court

for Divorce and Matrimonial Causes, which is now merged

into the Probate, DiTOiee aiui Adnuxalty DtvisuNi of tiie

High Court.

On a wife's application for judicial separation the Ct.

may make an order for alimony, i.e., an allowance to be

paid by the husband, which is not aangnable by the wiie

nor liable for her debts.

By tile Aab of 1857 a wife judidaUy separated is in the

position of a feme sole (a) with regard to any property

subsequently acquired by her; (6) for the purposes of

contract and tozts and suing or being sued in any ravil

prooeedu^i

Jke. Society v. Lane, 1004, 1 K. B. 35.

* Smmmr. Wharton, mi. I q B.491; atLomb«rt,lZ&i.D.m.
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By the same Act a wife deserted by her hndwad may

obtun • pnleeHtm eritr to protect any guheequently

acquired earnings or property, and is in the aame poation

as if she had obtained a judicial separation.

By the Sammuy Juisdidaon Act, 1895, if a husband

has been convicted of a serious assault on his wife, or

has deserted her, or is a habitual drunkard,* or if she has

bem forced tr leave him throng his emdty at ncf^ to

maintain her, jhe may obtain from a Court of Summaiy

Jarisdiction an order that she is no longer bound to cohabit

with him, which has the tmmt effect as a decree te judicial

separation.

After a decree absolute for divore* the parties may many

again, and all rights which they may enjoy in each othes's

propertj' cease, except those derived under a settlement.

The Court may, however, on a decree for nullhy or divoreOf

make an order varying a settlement, and it may also

Older tiie husband to eooxe to tiie wile a gross or annual

sum of money or to pay a weekly or monthly sum for her

maintraiaace. And if divorce or judicial separation takes

place for the wife's adultery it may otdear a settlement

oi her property to be inadi» for the itmoooBt paxty and tho

ciuldren or either.

When a wife applies for iMtttattM •t CMjt^d righto

"he Court may order that if the decree is not complied with

the husband shall make to the wife such periodical payments

as may be just and may order them to be seeued hy tlM

husband.

When the application is made by the husband the Court

may order a settlement of the wife's property notzertniMd

from anticipaticm to be mada f« the buiiAt oi tiM kodMiid

and the children.

> AnMiMitbytBdv. VILe.»,i.8.
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CHAPTER XIV.

OV TTTUk

SatoolO«od*
Aet, im,
•.IS.

A mMHi who MqoiiM goodi hy erigmd acqoisitiini AMi$,f.9>

obtains a valid title as against aU the world. Where,

however, the acquimtion is derivative, the general C. L.

role is that iu>pemmeaa transfer a beMevlatito to piqMrty

than he has hinuelf. If, therefore, A. finds or steak a

watch and s Us it to B. otherwise than in market overt,

howevw 'maooea&j B. acted, he oumot ntsin it i^ainst

the true owntt oc daim to hM it until h« has been npaid

the price.

This role applies equally when goods are transfoied hy

act at kw : thus an executor or trustee in bankruptcy can

have no greater right than the testator or bankrupt.

The following are the chief exceptions to the rule :

—

1. Whets gwii axe sold in market overt the buyer

acquires a good title provided that he buys in good faith

and without notice of any defect or want of title on the

part of tiM selkr.* Bat in eass ct stolen goods, tiwi^ •.U.

not in case of goods obtained by any fraud not amounting

to larceny, the property will revest in tiie true owner Wfoa

tiie conviction of tiM tJuef.

2. Where the seller of goods has a voidable title, but his

title has not been actually avoided at the time of the sale, & n.

the buyer acquires a good title if he bayt in good lai^ sad

without notice of the seller's defect of title.

3. By the Factors Act, 1889, where a mereatUHe agent I. s,

is, with the consent of the owner, in possesncm of goods or

documents' of title to goods, any sale, ^ec^, or other

disposition made by him in the oidinaiy course of business

of a mercantile agent, to a person acting in good faith and

vithoBt Botios oi any kdc cf svthotity, ii validM if he

had sncMi •atboanty.

1lte4MBM^il]r totlwirii el hoMibwhiehkiisvMHdbyitwM
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B.M(S).

Bknkrnptoj
Act, 1918,

.IB.

Sale of Qooda
Act, 1893,

. 12. Ai to
other condi-

tions and
warranties,

ee A. C. T.,

Partlil.,

Chap. I.

4. By the Sale of Goods Act the same rale appfia*

(a) where a seller of goods is in possession of the goods or

documents of title and disposes of them to a person who
takes in good bith and without notioe oi the previous sale

;

(6) where a person, having bought or agreed to buy^ goods,

and having, with the consent of the seller, poaseasion of

tin goodi or doonments ci title, dispoeee ol tliem to a
person who takes in good faith and without notice of aaj

right of the original seller in respect of the goods.

4. The property in money and negotiable Moontiee k
acquired by a holder in due course in spite of any defect

in the title of the penon from whom he took it.

6. Whexe goods in the poMeisirai of a judgment debtor

axe sdsed in execution and sold without any <^um being

made the purchaser acquires a good title.

6. Where a person so acts as to indnce the belief that

another was owner or had power to dispose of his goods

he may be estopped from recovering the goods from a

person who has acquired them for value under such

belief.

7. Where goods are in a foreign country the property

in them can be acquired by any method which, by the

lawB of that ooontiy, oonfen a title yafid against all^
world.

Restrictive conditions, such as may be annexed in

equity to land, cannot ai a role be annexed to goods. Thus,

if A. sells goods to B. with a stipulation that B. shall not

resell below a certain price or shall observe any other

conditions, such a itipnlation will not bind a puchaser

from B. But, where a chattel is the subject of a patoit,

restrictive conditions can be annexed thereto upon its

sale and will bind any subsequent purchaser who had

notice of them.

Warranty of Title.—On any contract of sale, unless the

circumstances of the contract are such as to show a different

intentimi, there is (a) an implied condition that the seller

has or will have a right to sell the goods ; (6) an impUed

> SM£MT.A(IIer.l8«3,2Q.B.318i Helby y. MtMewt. im. A. C.

471.
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varranty that the buyer shall have quiet fiTwioe ; (e) an
implied warranty that the goodi are fne iiom any Vkdia-

dowd charge or incumbrance.

ftatutM of Limitatiom.—1. Actions tz Mate must » Jm. i.

generally be brought within lix years after the caum of li*^^^^*
action accruea or the removal of any disability ^ which at e. »t, ». la.

the tiflM of aoenial affeeted the paxty entitkd to

But in case of cusauU, battery, wounding and imprisonmetU

the time is four years, and in case of ilander by words
jMTwaetkmableitisAMyean. Also in actinu lor damage MwitiM
done by a ship or salvage to a tkip the time is two jmn ^J'lJf?^
unless extended by the Ct. zt

9. In aotions for a rimjit eoatraei doM the time is si jac l
six years from (o) the accrual of the cause of action, or \^^^xiei'
(b) the removal of disabilities existing at the accrual, or c97,m.»,i«.

(c) the return of a debtor who was beyond seas at its (') < & a

accrual (ar). t^'*"^
The debt may, however, at any time be ravivsd by (y-) 9 Gvk. it.

(i.) a promise to pay or an acknowledgment from which a c. 14' 1

:

promise can be imidied,* in writing, aigntd fiy Ae par^ ^^Vll!
liable (y) or his agent (z) ; (ii.) a part payment from wlaA ^
a promise to pay the balance can be implied.*

3. In aetifloe upon any ipadalty MM eAer Omt Aim sa4wa.IT.
within the next paragraph the time is 20 yaan from the vkf '^'J^*
above periods (2 (o), (6), (c) ) or from any part payment <« lo.

•dmonHedgmflnt mi writing signed by the party liaUe w
his agent.

4. In actions for money secured by judgment, or by any S7kwtm.
mortgage «r charge upon any interest in land, or for a
legacy, the time is IS jean (a) after a ri^t to recdre H
accrued to any person capable of giving a discharge or

(6) after any part payment or acknowledgment in wrUing

sipied by the party fiaUe at hb agent.*

' The disabilities under 21 Jac. I. were infancy, lunacy, coverture, and
the imprisonment or absence beyond seas of the creditor. The last n
•boUshed by 19 & 20 Vict. c. 97, s. 10, and in vtov of tke M. W. P.
oovertoie is probably no longer a disability.

* Bt Siver Steamer Co., 6 Ch. 828.

• TifptU* Y. Bttmt 1 0. IL a R. 253.

< WbmndM(S)nd(4>«iBlie*.tk*kttorpiwniUt. Tta^ili
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S8 * 34 viot 6. In Mtioni for a dMxe of ptnonalty
a as, a. 13. int«it«ey the tiiM is 10 yw» from tih* •bovt pafiodi

(4) (o). (*)

»»4wanv. 6. AmMS of rwi* can be XMorend bff dutreis for sii

0. 17, 1. 4t. y^jg j^i^gj ^i^gy became due or after any acknowledgment

in writing by the party Uable or his agent. But in case of a

lease by deed an action upon a coraumt to pay r«t eaa

be brought for 20 years (under (3) )}

19 k SO Vict. Joint Dtbton.—The absence of one joint debtor beyond
"•*'•••"

seas does not prevent time fnan running against thaot^Wi,

nor does recovery of judgments against one prevent aa

action against another.

(•) 9 Geo. IV In case <>* »impie contrada one joint debtor does not lose

0. 14, ^ I. ' the bm^t of the statutes by any acknowledgmmt («) <»

(jO^ * 20 pJ^rt payment {y) made by another.
Vtet c 97,

specialty debts within (3) or (4) a written

acknowledgmoit by one joint debtor affects all* ; a pay-

ment by one joint debtor affects all in the case of debts

(2) 19 1 20 within (4), but not in the case of those within (3) {«).

Vict, c 97,
^jjg ^^^Yi of a ereiUor the time continues to van

without interruption if the cause of action accrued in his

lifetime. But if the cause of action accrued after his

death, time begins to ran oidy from the grant of ktten of

administration. The death <rf the Mhr does not eaoae

the time to stop running.

These Statutes of Limitations only bar the right of action

and do not extinguish the debt. An executor may therefore

pay a statute-barred debt, unless it has been judicially

declared to be statute-barred, or an objecticm has heryi

iwsed in adnunistration proceedings.

sritSSTiot If a testator charges his real estate with payment of

e. S7, 8. 8. 1^ debts, the charge, even though it is in respect of ample

contract debts, remains valid iat 12 years, bat after that

becomes barred. K he creates an express tri'-t for payment

ia olutfged on butd by a mortgageand also secured by ai. express covenant

eitlwr on the m«wtgage deed (Suttrni v. Sutton, 22 Ch. D. 511), or by a

eoUattml bond {Feanuide v. fUnt, 22 Oh. D. 611). tin period of limiU-

tion for the personal remedy on tb« eoTMumt to IS ytau.

I Hunter v. Nockold-s, 1 Mao. k Q. 640.

• Beioey, 1907, ICh. 330; Mr. Priu,lW»,iK.B.'m.
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of Us debts ottk ol Ui Ml wtiile, H wffl abo b« bMMi k 1.10.

12 yean.

When a ehoM in aetion is tranafemd from A. to B.,

B. ahoald pve nolioe to tiw penon Babte, €.g., in eiae of »
debt to a debtor, otherwise his rights may be defeated

by A. maldng a subsequent assignment of the same chooe

in action to C, who gives notice to the debtor befoie B.

If the chose in action be stock standing in the name
of a trustee notice should be given to him, and if more

than one to all.

Until notice the chose in action remains in the apparait

possession of A., and if it is a debt due to him in the course

of his trade or business will on his bankruptcy pass to

his trustee as being in his " reputed ownership."

The legal choses in action of a bankrupt vest at once in Anl$, p.M
his trustee in bankruptcy, who does not, however, complete

his titie to tiie efuitabh choses in action of the bankrupt

until he gives notice to the debtor and until then may be

defeated by an assignment by the bankrupt. But the

trustee cannot by giving notice obtain priority^ oiver an

assignment made before the bankruptcy.

If the property is money, stock or securities in Court

a atop order shonld be obtained lestadning tnosfer or

payment without notice to the assignee.

On a transfer of shares in companies notice to the

company is not necessary to complete the assignment.

But in case of companies registered under the Companies

Act, 1908, a transfer is not usually complete at law until

registered. Equitable assignments may, however, be made
and in general have priority according to the date of their

creation. But if an equitable assignee gets the legal title

without notice of any prior equity he will have priority over

a prior eqmtable asngnee.



APPENDIX OF QUESTIONS

[8m Bote to Ai>|MDdiz of QtieMMa on B&J Prop«t7.]

1. What were the differences betwem the actiona of

trespass, detinue and replevin ?

2, What is a chose in action ? How may (a) a legal,

(6) an equitable, chose in actiim be avigDed f

S. What 18 the difieience between tm/ftxty and poaaes-

a(m? HasameiepoMeaKnrof goodsany ri^inieqpect

of the goods ?

4. What is a bailment ? If goods in the hands of a

bailee are destroyed or damaged by a stranger, what are

the rights and liabUitieB of the bailor and bailee ?

5. What ia a lien ? Under what drcomstances does a

general lien exist ?

6. How can a valid gift of chattels be effected ?

7. What is the difference between a mortgage and a

pledge of goods ?

8. How may the {noperty in chatteb be tiansfeamd in

equity ?

9. Under what circumstances can chattels be seized in

the lifetime of their owner in order to satisfy a debtor ?

10. Under what circumstances can a conveyance of

piopaty be set aside as frandnloit ?

11. What is a maritime lioi and how does it arise ?

12. What are fixtures ? When can fixtures set up by

a tenant for years be removed by him ?

13. How far is it true at the present day to say " Actio

ftrmmalit woritwr txm fenem " t



jotmaa or gramoMb

14. A. agiMi to build a home fm B. and imdtftakM to

pay £20 • wade " as and for liquidated damages " if the

hotue is not completed Mrithin 12 months, DiioaM the

effect of this undertaking.

15. In what order must debts be paid in the adminia-

teation of a deceased persoa'a artate bjr Ua panNMMl npia-.

sentatives out of Court ?

16. Under what oitoamitaaoea can interest on debti b«

recovered ?

17. How can debts owing to a person be attached to

anawar a jndgmMit against him !

18. Explain tba e»pwasi«M (a) acooid and satisfaction

;

(6) set-off.

19. What is the effect of an adjudication in bankruptcy

upon (a) the property of the debtor ; (6) the rights of his

ereditmt

la there any property not belonging to a bankrupt

pass to hia trustee in bankruptcy ?

. . tVhat rights of distraint haa a kndloid on die

bankruptcy of his tenant ?

22. What is moa.it hy the "niatioii back" ol tlw title

of the tmstee in banktq^ey, and what ia tta eieot ?

23. Are there any liabilities from iriiidi a bankn^ ia

not released by a discharge ?

24. Under what circumstances can an insolvent person

mttx into a jmyate componticn with his oieditcna witiiont

any proceedings in bankruptcy ? Can such a compoaitioB

bind any creditors who have not assented to it ?

26. What is a personal annuity ? To what class of

property does it bdtmg !

26. What is a coipoiation f What aie the difimnt

classes of corporations ?

27. Distingiiidli between the Memorandum and Axtidea

of Association of a company.



28. To what extent ii » past membei of a company liabk

tot its debli t

29. What is a patent t To iriMNB lad in fHfWl fli iHh*

can it be granted ?

50. Sketch the pioceedingi that must b« taken in oidec

to obtain a patent.

51. Ihteii^ciieainrtaBowwmapateatbawit^

S3. Whitawthawmadieafot intringwnwitclspatwtt

33. What i» the nature of copyright in literary and

dramatic works ? By what facts is it conferred ?

34. What is the nature of copyright in a design, and what

lemediea exist for its infringement t

S6. WttA is » tnda marie t Is then any ^iopaty in

• trade made f Can it be asngned f

86. What is a trade namaf Can a person have an

•zdusive right to the use oi a name in connection with

goods!

87. A. seUs bis bonness to B. and immediately starts

a similar bosiiMSS in the same street ; has B. any remedy ?

38. Can personal property be given to A. for life, and

after A.'s death to B. ?

39. Explain the expressions (a) illusory appointment

;

(6) exclusive appomtinMrt.

40. What statutory powers have trustees in relation to

tiie application of trust funds for the maintenance of

infant benefioiaries

!

41. In what ways can a trustee obtain the asnstanoe

of the Court il diflkwHies arise in the adnumstatiim ol

»

trust?

42. What are the principal differences between joint

ownership and ownodi^ in omnmon <rf pecsmal pro-

perty t

43. What are the chief differences between joint owner-

ship of land or chattels and partnership ?



44. EspUa tb* iktiatlimm batwMB joial MOty tad
joint and seveiml liability.

45. What are the chief differenow batwwn • pMtMO^
and an incorporated company ?

4«. What ii a cMMntnra f Wbat w tha aitet of »
floating charge created a (MMttton f

47. What ia a donatio morti$mm t Mam doai H dite
from or resemble a legacy ?

48. Explain the ezpreanons (a) probate in common
torn I H) pcdbato in adaiim fonn.

49. Explain the differenoM batwaan qpaeifte, tenooitm-
tive, and general legacies.

60. What are the mles applicable to the satisfaction

of (ajdabtabjl^gMsUa; (6) portmw by kgMiM f

61. How may a will of persoualty be made bj a Britirii

abject out of the United Kingdom ?

68. What axa the chief differences between a will of

xaalty and a win ofpowmi^ I

53. What are the rules governing the distribntioii ol tka
personal estate of a person who dies intestate ?

64. Show how tike common law rights of a husband in

hk wife's pemaal pvofMrty hava baen altmd by atatirta.

55. In what respects does the liability of a ni#iTWKl

woman on her contracts differ from that of a man ?

66. What powen has the Comt on a decree for nullity
or dissolution of marriage to oonqiat a fc«ft^<tlH to mako
provision for his wife ?

57. Within what time must an action be brought for
(a) a simide oontnust dlabt ; (6) a specialty ddbt ; (c) con-
version ? X!aa 1k» tiaa vukg any cnamialMMMS ba
extended ?

68. Under what otrcumstances can a man confer a better
tttk to goods than he haa himsetf f

59. Can restrictive conditions be attached to goods ?

60. Are there any im^tedwaizantiflaoftitlaiaaoiintaet
of lak ol goods ?




